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Pulp Workers 
Making Waves
VANCX)UVER (CP) — British 
Ck>lumbia beaded into a week* 
end of expected calm on the 
front today, after about 
’’ 4BbO members of the Pulp and 
i^ a o e r  W o r k e r s  of Canada 
•ttralked out of eight mUls Fri­
day. touching off related layoffs 
.and walkoffs.
First to follow the PPWC 
were 400 members of the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica who left their jobs at a Cas- 
tlcgar sawmill, claiming steam 
supplied by a strike-bound pulp 
mill was “hot.” Both plants are 
owned by Ck>lumbia Cellulose 
Ltd.
Then an undetermined num- 
' ber of IWA members here 
walked off the job at the Van­
couver Plywood Division of 
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. -after 
the company said there would 
Jbe layoffs Monday because of a 
shortage of wood chips normally 
supplied by pulp mills.
MacMillan Bloedel also an- 
^ u n c e d  partial closure, effec- 
'tive Monday, of its Chemainus 
wood products division on Van­
couver island.
' - IWA sources indicated there 
' (Mdd be further walkouts next 
week If there were any more 
layoffs linked to the pulp work­
ers’ strike.
The PPWC took strike action 
to back up wage demands, de­
spite the reappointment Thurs­
day by Labor Minister Leslie 
Peterson of provincial mediator 
Gus Leonidas. There was doubt 
about the legality of the strike 
under controversial B.C. labor 
laws, with deputy Labor Minis­
ter Wiliiam Sands saying he 
thought it was illegal and Mr. 
Peterson feeling it was not. 
Both said it would be up to the 
courts to decide. -
The pulp workers are seeking 
a 75-cent hourly raise on a base 
rate of $3.20, plus a cost-of-liv­
ing escalation clause. They said 
they are willing to continue ne­
gotiations under mediator Leon­
idas during the strike.
Meanwhile, the B.C. construc­
tion industry, shut down since 
mid-April, is expected to re­
sume operations Monday. Six 
unions planned weekend meet­
ings to discuss terms of a back- 
to-work agreement - hammered 
out Wednesday by labor and 
management representatives in 
a meeting with the labor min­
ister and his deputy.
The agreement calls for a re­
turn to work Monday, with the 
unions' d i s p u t e over wages 
going to a third party for non- 
compulsory mediation.
Rain Fall Takes Some Of Keat 
From Forest Fire Situation
Mopping.up operations con- 
timle on the 3,500-acre Raymer 
Lake forest fire, 22 miles west 
of Kelowna, British Columbia 
Forest Service officials said to­
day.
.^ ffic ia ls  said the rain that fell 
over the area overnight helped 
coqI the fire and assisted in 
dglmpening down the forests.
^About 100 men remain pn the 
scene today mopping up the 
fire, ■ backed by four bulldozers 
, and eight skidders.
About 20 men are to be laid 
off tonight or Sunday;
Officials said they hope to re­
duce the strength to ' 50 men 
shortly,
“We remain optimistic but 
a](fr cautious.” one official said, 
adding the ranger station con­
tinues to reduce crews and 
machines at the Raymer Lake 
site, which, “looks good,"
Meanwhile, fighting other 
fires throughout the province 
continues, says BCFC officials 
in Vancouver. Fighting hun­
dreds of such fires cost the 
province $1,328,100 last week.
This has brought the total ex­
penditure for the year to $4,- 
5%100, more than double the 
figure for the same period dur- 
4ftg I960.
A total of 478 fires were burn- 
Ing across the province Friday,
including 288 in the hard-hit 
Kamloops forest district.
A major fire in Washington 
State Woods skipped across the 
border into Canada last week 
just east of Manning Provincial 
Park but was halted by fire 
guards.
A total of S3 fires were re­
ported burning ia  the Vancou­
ver forest district.
MeanwhOe the provincial 
parks branch announced the 
closure of a number of parks in 
the province effective midnight 
Friday. '
A spokesman for . the parks 
branch said the closure affects 
the following: Newcastle Island 
Marine, Tent Island Marine, 
Sidney Split Marine, Beaumont 
Marine, Prior Centennial on 
north and south Pender Islands, 
Princess Margaret Marine on 
Portland Island, Mount Max­
well on Salt Spring Island, and 
Morton Lake near Campbell 
River.
In addition, all trails in Gari­
baldi, Golden Ears, Mount Sey. 
mour, Strathcona, Cultus Lake 
and Manning Provincial Parks 
are closed to public use.
Camping and picnicking in 
supervised camp grounds and 
in all other parks—and escorted 
nature walks in Manning P a rk -  
will still be permitted.
All Ports In Canada
Roof
MONTREAL (CP) — Ottawa 
will establish n Canadian' port 
authority to provide over-all 
planning and national policy for 
the administration and develop­
ment of 5()0 commercial har­
bours across Canada, Transport 
Minister Don Jamieson said 
I 'r i^ v .
MWf Jamieson told a news 
conference the federal govern-
S V will phase out the Na- 1 Harbors Board and de­
centralize port management.
]IIe said all Canadian ports 
have different problems and de­
centralization would e n a b l e  
local authorities to deal with 
their own special problems In 
each area.
The 35-ycar-old NIIB, which 
now administers 13 njnjor ports.
MEDALS AWARDED 
AT THE GAMES
By THE CANABIAN PRESS 
Final medal standing in the 
ninth Commonwealth Games. 
One hundred and twenty-one
Gold Sliver Drome
Australia 30 24 23






Scotland 6 R 10
Kenya 5 3 (S
India 5 .1 3
Pakistan 4 3 2
Jamaica 4 •> 1
Uganda 3 3 1
N. Ireland .1 t 4
New Zealand 2 0 0
Wales
Ghana
■1 0 4•* 3 ->
Nigeria -* » 1
Malay sin 1 t t
Hour Kong 1 0 ' 0
Trinidad 0 4 .1
Zambia 0 •» 2
iSlngaporo 0 1 1
Dartuidns 0 1 0
Tanzania 0 1 0
Itia of Man 0 0 1
Gambia 0 0 1
SI. Vincent 0 0 1
FIJI 0 0 1
jOiiyanV 0 0 1
iMalawi 0 u 1
will be dissolved when legisla­
tion Implementing the new pol­
icy Is presented In tlie Com­
mons thl^ Fall.
The new arrangement will 
allow a central council in Ot­
tawa to sot a "rational policy” 
for Canada’s shipping industry.
Tlie NHB will be replaced by 
a central executive body and an 
advisory board made up of 
about LS, representatives from 
all regions.
PLAN NEW BODY
About 15 representatives of 
major'interests will make up a 
new port authority for the Port 
of Montreal.
The general format of the 
Montreal boju*d will be availa­
ble to all Canadian ports and 
structure will vary depending 
on the size, complexity and traf­
fic patterns of the ports.
“We are moving towards a 
considerable degree of auton­
omy under the now policy," Mr. 
Jamieson said, “but , at U»e 
same time we wish to avoid an 
unbalanced structure a c r o s s  
Canada."
He added that new port nu- 
Uioritlcs will be somewhat salf 
supiKirting and free of day-to 
day Intervention by the central 
authority.
“The advisory board of the 
central executive will ^eed in re­
gional problems allowing the 
ventral authority to set national 
|M»llcy and make tisc of re­
sources at a national level.”
Heath Chooses 
Chancellor
IX)NDON (Reuters) — Prime 
Minister Erlwnrd llcalJi today 
namcil Anthony Barber, Brit­
ain’s chief Common Matkei nc- 
gotlator, as his new chancellor 
of the exchequr.
He succeeds lain Maeleo<l, 
who died siiddently of a heail 












Gunman Kierans Takes Gloomy View 
Of 'How Long We Can Go On'
Armed vandals struck at least 
three locations in Kelowna and
O’TTAWA (CP) — Friday was 
j “the worst day so far" in the 
postal dispute w ith ' close to 
12,(WO men off the job, Postmas- 
I ter-General Eric Kierans said in 
statement critical of both 
lunion and treasury board nego-
know how much 
longer we can go on like this,' 
district during the night shoot- Mr. Kierans told a news confer- 
ing holes in large, plate glass ence 
windows ‘‘We’re getting very close to
_ .. , .. the point where I  may have to
Police believe the culprits propose a complete shutdown to 
wielded a pellet gun. to damage me “cabinet’\  
windows at the K ^ o w a  Cycle jjg me post offire man- 
Shop and Kelowna Daily Courier agement is anxious for a settle- 
on Doyle .^enue and a service Ujignt and there is evidence that 
station m Rutland. postmen are beginning to feel
Although one of the buildings the same way 
was occupied at the time of the The trouble, he said, is a t the 
incident no injuries were re- bargaining table and he spared 
ported and no damage estimates neither side from blame. The 
have been made. union system of rotating strikes
In other acts of vandalism 3 and more recently
during the night, a resident of pbe POst office has been locking 
Sutherland Avenue told police “P POst offices on grounds they 
a rock was thrown through his made idle by the rotating 
window about 1:50 a.m. shutdowns.
Police failed to find the cul-
prits but later apprehended five Mr. Kerans did not, however, 
juveniles who turned on. lawn , p r^ su ry  Board
sprinklers a t the same location. Drury shoitid
“ e f S u r t o g K i s S ! ^  *™'“ >|sponsible lor aU contrast nego
ROYALTY PROMENADES
rpyalty as retiring ' Lady of. 
• the Lake, Vicki .Hoole, right, 
presents her smiling succes- 
sor, Lady of the Lake elect. 
Miss Kiwanis, Heather Mar­
tin, to the coronation pageant 
capacity audience at ^ e  Kel­
owna Community Theatre Fri­
day. SignaUing approval in 
background is Chief Running 
Bear, A1 Fentiman, head man 
in The Feast of the Dogwood 
Blossom presentation which 
also disclosed the identity of 
lady in waiting elect, Miss
Sigma Beta Phi, Bonnie Cow­
an. The winning candidates 
were chosen by eight judges 
from nine contestants ’Thurs­
day, and will be officially 
crowned at ceremonies on the 
Aquatic stage Aug. 5.
(Courier Photo)
U.K. Traders
Of New Lady Of The Lake
By BOB CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff
Ogopogo spoke, and from the 
muffled thunder of Okanagan 
Lake’s famous dweller came 
the name of Miss Kiwanis, Hea­
ther Martin, the new Lady of 
the Lake for 1970-71.
From the Feast of the Dog­
wood Blossom, an Indian theme 
pageant cleverly cast to show­
case the comely attributes of 
the nine participating Lady of 
the Lake candidates came an­
other messafie, and Miss Beta 
Sigma Phi, Bonnie Cowan, was 
Miss Martin’s lady in waiting.
Announced to the capacity 
crowd at the Kelowna Commun­
ity ’Theatre Friday by Chief 
Running Bear, Al Fentiman, the 
nows generated exhilarated sur­
prise from both winning candi­
dates and n walk In the line- 
light following congratulatory 
kisses from retiring Lndy of the 
Lake VlcklO Hoolc, nnd her lady 
in waiting Sandra Curtis.
Fighting hard to hold back 
tears of joy, Miss Cowan* who 
played Snow Malden in the 
pageant, accepted the Indian 
headdress from retiring lady lit 
waiting* Sandra Curtis, who also 
tcmiKirarily relinquished her 
royalty ribbon and accompanied 
her successor to the edge of the
stage ramp amid the applause 
of an approving audience. The 
brief ceremony was duplicated 
by retiring Lady of the Lake 
Vicki Hoole, and both winning 
candidates were mobbed by 
well-wishing competitors.
As the bearer of glad tidings 
from the on-stage cavern of 
Ogopogo, Medicine Man Doug­
las Oke brought applause from 
the oudience in conveying en­
velopes containing the identities 
of the new Regatla royalty to 
Chief Running Bear Al Fenti­
man. Mr. Oke’s antics later 
livened the presentation of 
awards ceremonies immediate­
ly following the pageant.
Written n n d  directed by 
Harry Dnnllm, rind produced by 
director of royalty Donna Har 
ney, the 30-mlnute pagbant was 
authentically costumed by Mr, 
and Mrs. Oliver Jackson, of tliri 
Kelowna Indian Museum, with 
set design by stage manager 
Annlck McCarthy. Mr. Baalim 
was later Introduced to the 
audience by awards cmccc Dlclt 
Mollan, Regatta Secretary, as 
n "great man” who did n “great 
job.”
A,i maidens kidnapped by the 
"spirits of the clouds, the wind 
nnd the trees,” nml rescued by, 
four "honorable nnd virtuous
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Sentimental Tone Sees Games End
EDINBURGH (AP)-A  crowd of 30,000 pang Auld Lang 
Rynri arid Will Ye No Come Back Again in an emollonal fare­
well to com|)cUlora from 42 nations In the closing ceremony 
of the ninth Commonwealth Onmes today, In the Ontnes 
tradition,'the neorly 2,000 athletes walked Into the nreim 
111 colorful disarray.
Hijackers Grab Mexican Plane
MEXICO CITY (API—A passenger plline of Mexico’s 
Aeioiuives Airlines was hijacked today bv four mined men 
om mg a flight from Acapulco to Mexico City, llic  lonr men 
told the pilot to fly Uic plane to Cuba,
Three Unions Agree On Mediator
VANCOUVER (CP)“ Three of the six unions Involved In 
Uio construction industry dispute hove agreed with the Con- 
Mriictlon tjibor Relations Association to have Deputy Lal>or 
Minister Wllll.im Sands act as mediator. Talks will resume 
Monday.
braves” bn orders from “Groat 
Lady of the Lake” Vicki Hoole, 
the nine candidates had ample 
opportunity to display some of 
the poise, confidence and stage- 
presence which has been an in 
tegral part of their training 
program since March 18 under 
instructress Mrs. Thomas Fink 
lestoin. While Ogopogo (played 
by himself) listened from his 
darkened cave, the candidates 
began the Feast of the Dog­
wood Blossom “in praise of na 
lure’’ with n vocal rendition of 
the Maidens’ Song to the Nature 
Spirits.
Still catering to Ogopogo’s 
adjudicntlng whims, the cnndl 
dates each read a history of Uio 
tribe from “ priceless" scrolls 
handed down from “innny gen­
erations nnd written in picto 
graphs which all the princesses 
can read."
Unknown to Ogopogo, of 
course, the winning canclklntos 
had already been picked liy 
eight judges ,nt a s|)ccinl caiidl 
date reception nt tlic Capri 
Thursday attended by an Invll 
ed audience of 50. Entnistcd 
with the difflcwlt task Were ad 
judicatora Mr. and Mrs. William 
Garlroll of Penticton, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Dennis Leary of Vernon, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Irvlno Adnms of 
Summcriand nnd Mr, nnd Mrs. 
pennia Gcraco of Kclownn.
One of the lilghliglils of 
awards ceremonies following the 
pageant was noUflcatloq of a 
$250 Rothman scholarsliip to re 
tiring Lady of tho Lake Vicki 
Hoole, by Regatta Director Gen 
ernl Howard McIntosh. The 
nclnnl presenintloii will bo made 
by Itntliinan gciimil manager 
1). (!. llei rlngton on the Aquatic 
stage Aug. 5,
Miss Houle was also the re­
cipient of the coveted Ogy for 
her efforts during l()00-70 as 
ambassador of Kelowna. Land­
ing the retiring Lady of the 
Lake, Mr. Melnlosh. in making 
the iiresentiilinn, .‘-aid "Vicki 
has made , many luomntlonal 
trips for Kelowna ami Regntln’’ 
nnd had witnessed the present- 
allon of the nilinaliire leplicii 
of Ogoixigo to mnyms mul b.thn 
officials "with envy."
"Now It’s your lurn," added 
Mr. Mcliitosli,
(('onllnurd On I’«sr .1)
-V tier: KOVAI. PAIR ,
tiations with government em­
ployees. Mr, lUerans plays no 
I role at all in negotiations.
On strike Friday were 10,823 
I men at 79 offices, postal offi­
cials said. The main centres hit 
I included Ottawa, the Montreal 
area, Vancouver, Winnipeg and 
iHarnilton.
A total of 49 tributary offices 
LONDON (AP) — British!were shut down by postal au- 
traders are switching to an y/ore
lift to beat the hationwidb dock sent home without pay-. 
strike, airport operators re- Negotiations, meanwhile, are 
ported today. not to resume until Monday.
Mr, K i e r  a n s ’s statements 
Scores of charter planes dispute were later de-
® Spokesman for thefrom Northern Ireland, grapes y Unions as fur-
ther evidence of a bullying atti- 
11J 1 tude toward employees.
Others are being called in REVENUES DROP 
from passenger work and con- “The only mail the govern- 
verted to freighters to ship U e n t is interested in is black- 
abroad high-value exports. ^ mail,” the spokesman said.
One air charter broker said: The minister said postal reve
“ You name it, it is going by air. nues in July will fall short by 
They’re hiring anything that $10,000,000 fcom original estl- 
can fly.” j mates for the month. About
Around , 47,000 dockers are on
-  « ...  -
ERIC KIERANS 
. • • prospect gloomy
onerfifth of the loss will be re­
covered in the form of pay lost 
by the men on the one- and 
two-day strikes, he said.
The job of the post office, 
meanwhile, is being taken over 
to an increasing extent by pri­
vate mail delivery firms, Mr. 
Kierans said. HO counted 585 
competitors, some of whom 
have gone into business only 
since the strike began. Toronto 
had 95 private operations, Mont­
real 55, Vancouver 40, and even 
Moncton had three.
Mr. Kierans said th proposed 
transformation of the ijost office 
into a crown corporation might 
eliminate some of the bargain-: 
ing difficulties. There is no pos­
sibility of such a change rescu­
ing toe present situation, he 
said.
Postal employees remained 
on the job today in Kelowna 
sorting mail as usual, a postal 
official said.
Airmail from Vancouver was 
rather heavy, as was some 
third class mail. .
The spokesman said thq staff 
“have enough to keep them 
busy,” adding more bulk and 
airmail would arrive In toe city 
from Vancouver for distribution 
on Monday.
strike for an increase in wages.
The strike is 10 days old and 
toe dockers show no sign of 
yielding to government pleas 
that perishable food cargoes at 
least should be allowed to comoj 
through.
Some Cereals 
'A d equa te '
TOKYO (Reuters) — Tokyo’s 
top public-hazards e x p o r t  
warned today that gas masks 
would become a necessity for 
toe city's more than 11,000,000
O’TTAWA (CP) -  A food and|f"«j‘J«"‘f
drug directorate official sny» ^L lnst air polUtoon ^
three Canadian dry cereals plus _
so-called hot cereals and those warning from Michltakl
manufactured for Infants c o n - *'
tain the quantity of protein thatKi.nniri'n.t .... ords rescai'ch InsUlulo, came as piovidos adequate breakfast nu-1 „ g „̂.
HA- . I I , .  phurous acid mist settled over 
Di. A. B. Moirison, city for the tolrd successive
dlrcctor-genoral of tho (11rccto-L|,jy_
rale, made the statement In an 
Interview, commenting further The metropolitan government
that If the consumption of oil in 
Japan continues a t the present 
rate, toe skies over Tokyo will 
bo contaminated in about 10 
years with smog five times as 
thick arid poisonous ns at 
present.
Ills Institute says 0,^0,000 
tons of sulphurous acid gas is 
currently being dumped an­
nually on Japan from consump­
tion of 1.50,000,000 tons of oil, 
onc-fiftli of which Is used In 
Tokyo nnd Us neighboring In­
dustrial areas,
It predicted Japan's oil con- 
s u m p t i o n  will roach to
on criticism made Ixiforc a U.S warned residents to stay Indoors
700,000,000 or 800,000,000 tons a
"vold cyo and throat Irrlln-subcommittee I , nHKnf'lnt;>ri vulih th(‘ amnir. AnoUioi smog wnrnlrig \^ H  Is
sued today In southern Tokyo 
nnd the neighboring Industrial 
arrin of Kawasaki, where Iho 
acid mist was reported to have 
reached a level of more than 0.2 
parts per 1,000,000, ,
S ! T S . „  “ ' T t "general nilxb'>’c of oxidants nnd
The milk involved helps, he acting' on chemicals In vehicle exhaust
T lie  A m e r lc n n  criticism hlt k “ '’®'* l>U(l f a C t o r y smoke, 
most of the bJanto ^  dryV bPed the government's danger bianti-name toy ,ev<. of o.l5 parts per 1,000,000
Rut Dr. Morrison said. In ^  , *,
Bcicclloti of the three dry ccr- to'd a meeting b'c
enls that rank l)ost here, that It P®byo mctropolllnn assembly s 
was a "meaningless niimhcrB | "®tl-publlc hazards committee 
game" because the evidence to 
the U.3, committee did not give] 
the protein content involved.
Proteins are among the most]
Important dietary eonstituenls,
Dr. Morrl.son had said earlier 
that Canadian requirementH laid 
down by tho consumer nffalni 
dr|)nrlmcnl, governing cereal | 
ndvci Using and package labell­
ing, are much stricter than In Search operations were reduced 





in his early .10s, of Kelowna, 
n.C.. missing since Sunday in 
the Mount SKton-Mount Rogers 
area of Glacier National Park.
Park superintendent Jim 
I unny said that search learns.
tests were done 12 yearn ago.
NO RECORD
Police have no record of a 
small girl reported Inlured In a 
tmUic mishnp in 3100 Block 
I-iikcshore Road nlKnit fl 541 which at one time consisted of 
a.m, Friday. Ainlrulance ser- 3(( men, will be reduced to four 
vice ofUrlals said the girl wan or five men 
rushed to Ketowna General He said that rain and vislbn- 
llofipitiil where she irinnins Uy retlucwl to almost nothing 
tfxlny in undetermined condi-11'rirtay hampered search opera 
lion. , lloiM.
. .  , , ' . . f.
T m  egm n tt ttnything  ̂
t h a t  ia tt)ken $  th e  w i l t   ̂
o f  th e  i n d m d u a l *. .  V
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NAMES IN NEWS
Forest Industry Smothered 
By IWA's Costly Proposals
Accused In Shatw Tale Kflling 
'Heard Beatles Across Ocean'
*■ The forest industry is being! 
"Smothered by costly proposals 
.from the International Wocxl- 
-workers of America, the presU 
^ en t of Forest “Industrial ReLa- 
tions, said Friday at a media* 
4ion hearing iir Vancouver. John 
killings, who represents 114 
^ o a s t  forest companies in FIR, 
said this during diseussion of a 
tplywood job evaluation scheme 
‘proposed by the IWA. Mr. Jus­
tice Nathan Nemets of the B.G. 
.appeals court is special media* 
•vtor in the; contract dispute be* 
tween coast forest companies 
and the 28,000-member IWA 
-Tcoastal region.
President Milton Obotc of 
‘̂ Uganda said Friday his country ' 
^v/ill have no alternative but to , 
.withdraw from the Common­
wealth if Britair decides to sell 
^ rm s  to South Africa.
' “ Three black congressmen 
-have accused the ; Nixon admin- 
'istratiori of showing “disrespect 
'for our offices and callous dis­
regard for our views." Repre* 
■ sentatives William L. Clay 
(Dem. Mo.), Augustus F. Haw- 
dfcins (Dem. Calif) and Louis 
, vStokes (Dem. Ohio) said in 
Washington Friday in a letter to 
.President Nixon that his policies 
/have tended to limit the rights 
of black Americans.
MILTON OBOTE 
. . .  will quit
was charged with demanding 
100,000,000 Greek drachmas 
(about W.500,000) from a Lon­
don insurance agent as an alter­
native to kidnapping the raUlion. 
aire s^powner' and his wife 
widow of the late president 
Kennedy..
Britain has just announced it 
is going to raise its postal rates 
again, the United States is like­
ly to do so next year and “I 
don’t think you will find us buck­
ing the trend,” Postmaster-Gen­
eral Eric Kierans said Friday in 
Ottawa.
Scientist Edward Teller said 
Friday in Washington that stu­
dent protest in the United 
States, if unabated, will weaken 
national defence and invite a 
foreign takeover in 20 years. 
Teller, testifying before Presi­
dent Nixon’s commission : on 
campus unrest, based the grim 
forecast on grounds that “ in­
doctrinated young people will 
not take a defence-related job.’’
A 58-year-old Briitsh electron­
ics engineer was ordered held 
today ill custody in London un­
til a court hearing July 31 on 
charges of threatening to kidnap 
Greek shipping magnate Aris­
totle Onassis and his wife, Jac­
queline. John W. Humphreys
Interior Secretary Walter J. j 
Hinckel proposed Friday in 
Washington new regulations pro­
hibiting any oil discharge big 
enough to cause a visible slick. 
The regulations would also pro­
hibit the addition. of detergents 
or other dispersing agents to 
oily wastes which would break: 
up a slick and thus prevent de 
tection.
MONTREAL (CP) — A con- 
"tingent of 100 ariijy, sea and air 
•cadets leaves Sunday for Frol>
' isher Bay, N.W.T., as the first 
-half of a group to spend a 
three-day training period there 
next week.
. The cadets, from all over 
{Quebec, will travel to Frobisher 
. Bay in two groups of 100, with 
‘ the iscebnd contingent leaving 
..after the.^first group returns to 
vMontreal next Tuesday,
The 1,200-mile jpurney into 
J. the Northwest T e r  r  i t  o r  i e s 
.. marks tiie first time Canadian 
.cadets have been sent into the 
sub-Arctic region as part of 
. their training.
Lt. Alex Gallant,, an organizer 
of the trip, says he hopes the 
visit will “ increase interest’’-in 
I" the cadet movement as well as 
'  expose the boys to life in the 
■ ' North, ' V;
■ With a population of about
■ 2,000, including 900 Eskimos, in 
the Baffin Island community,
*Lt. Gallant hopes at least one
51-cadet s q u a d r o n  can be 
formed in BVobisher Bay. 
PROMOTE VISITS 
The cadet movement, partly 
financed by the department of 
national defencie, has a regular 
program of exchanges and sum-: 
mer camps throughout the coun- 
tiy and has also sent boys 
abroad on exchanges with for­
eign cadets. ^  ^
The cadets will hike to the Es­
kimo viUages of Ikaluit Sunday 
after their arrival. On Monday, 
they will visit the Village of 
Apex before taking a five-mile 
hUte up the mountain ^hich 
overlooks Frobisher Bay.
Demonstrations of E s k i,m p 
arts and crafts and hunting, and 
a softball game against local 
Eskimos are on the prograih.
The boys will also hear talks 
from Insp. Leif Ericson of the 
RCMP, Father. Courtemanche, 
an Qblate missionary to the Es 
kimos for 30 years, and the 
town manager of Frobisher 
Bay.
In Okanogan, Wash., three! 
young men. Identified as tour­
ists from Alberta, were charg­
ed with ; second-degree arson 
Friday after allegedly trying^ to 
start several forest fires. They 
were identified by Sheriff Fred 
Homer as Philip Shandera, 23, 
Gerald Shanderd, 20,. both of 
Calgary, and Murray Allen Mar­
shall, 19, Rowley
A man fatally shot four wom­
en in two houses and then kill­
ed himself Friday in south-cen­
tral Los Angeles, sheriff’S depu­
ties said. Two other persons 
were wounded, including a year- 
old baby reported in serious con­
dition with a stomach wound. 
The gunman was identified as 
Glcve Z. Metcalf, 34, and the 
other victims as Mrs. Johnnie 
B. Metcalf, 28, Mrs. Mattie Lee 
WilUams, 34, Lynda Walker; 14, 
and Pearline Wilson, 19.
Municipal opposition to the 
provincial goverriment’s social 
allowance finance ' formula is 
province-wide, Saanich Mayor 
Hugh Curtis says. Mayor Curtis, 
who is, also president of the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities, 
said the formula was discussed 
at a UBGM executive meeting 
at lOO-Mile House this week.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — With 
a Beatles* song spinning in his 
mind, Charles M, Manson or­
dered the murders of actress 
Sharon Tate and six others in 
hopes of igniting a black-white 
war, the California state pros­
ecution says. ,
To Manson, Helter Skelter, 
the title of one of the Beatles’ 
songs, meant the black man ris­
ing up against the white estab­
lishment and murdering the en-> 
tire white race. Deputy District 
Attorney Vincent Bugliosl snid 
Friday in an opening statement 
at the trial of the hippie-type 
“family" leader and three fol­
lowers on charges of conspiracy 
to commit murder.
He said Manson believed the 
race war would wipe out all 
whites except Manson and bis 
clan, who “ intended to escape 
from Helter Skelter by going to 
the desert."
Bugliosi described Manson as 
“an avid follower of the Bea' 
ties’’ and said the shaggy-haired 
ex-cohvict believed the British 
quartet was "speaking to him 
across the ocean.’’ .
M a n s o n interpreted their 
songs as supporting his philoso­
phies, and has "a fanatical ob­
session with Helter Skelter," the 
prosecutor said. The lyrics of 
the song do not mention lace 
war. : ■
Helter Skelter was scrawled 
in blood on a wall at the home 
of two of the victims .along with 
“Rise” and “Death to Pigs." 
The word "Pigs” was written ;n 
blood at the Tate home.
Bugliosi said, the scrawlings 
and other evidence were aimed 
at “making it Took like the 
black people had murdered the 
five Tate victim^ and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leno LaBiancq, thereby 
causing the white community to 
turn against the: black man and
ultimately lead to a civil w ar 
a war Manson foresaw the 
black man winning.”
The prosecutor said Manson 
believed the black-white w ar 
would be started spontaneously 
by blacks, but "got irtipaticnt" 
and t(dd his clan: " I’m going to 
show blackie howtto do it."
Then, said Bugliosi, he oi'- 
dered tile murders.
Mansbn’s vision, of the wgr’s 
outcome, said the prosecutor, 
was that blacks "would be uha 
Ue to handle the reins of i»wcr 
because of inexperience and 
would have to turn over the 
veins to those white people who 
had escaped from Helter Ckel 
ter. that is . . .  Manson and. his 
followers."
ALL STABBED 
Miss Tate was slain at her 
home last Aug. 9 along with 
four visltorsV ’The next night, 10 
miles away, Mr. and Mrs. La 
Blanca, wealthy market owners, 
were stabbed to death. ,
Manson, 35,- arrived at the 
trial Friday in jail denims, a 
cross slashed into his forehead, 
framed by his long tangled 
locks.' A defence attorney said 
Manson cut the cross himself 
with a razor blade.
Seated with him were the 
other defendants. Susan Atkins, 
21; Patricia Krenwinkel, 22; 
and Leslie Van Houten, 20.
The p r o  s e c u t o r said the 
state’s star witness, Linda Kas- 
abian, 21', will testify Monday 
that Mahson’s followers-^includ 
ing the three women defendants 
—were “slavishly obedient” to 
Manson and killed the seven 
victims at his command, He 
said Manson had total domina' 
tion over his followers and de­
scribed him as “a megaloman­
iac who coupled his insatiable 
thirstifor power with a desire 
for violent death.’’
U S. Energy-Supply Lack 
Causes Top-Level W orry
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
worsening energy-supply situa­
tion in the United States is caus­
ing concern in high places and a 
number of government agencies 
are kown to be! preparing re­
ports on a wide range of possi­
ble options if the situation turns 
critical.
A revision of the controversial 
oil-import policy is a prime con­
sideration but several well- 
placed sources Jend to discount 
the idea that any substantial in 
crease in Canadian imports is 
likely In the pear future.
The present, temporary quota 
of 395,000 barrels a day, was 
proclaimed by President Nixon 
last March and sources see lit­
tle likelihood that it wuL be re­
vised upwards by any large 
amount before the proclamation 
runs out; next December.
As for reports the stale de­
partment was seeking a loop­
hole through which Canadian oil
could flow, one industry source 
pointed but the administration 
could increase such imports In a 
completely above-board manner 
simply as a matter of policy. .
As of now, U.S. supplies of 
crude are considered to be tight 
but there is no immediate shor­
tage. The most pressing need is 
for. resi.iual oil, asphalt and 
some other items.
Given the ‘‘PoUtics of petro­
leum," one source said, any­
thing could happen. But he 
pointed out that Uio most Immc; 
diate potential energy crisis Is 
in the supply of electric power 
and any sudden upturn In Cana- 
dian-or any othcr-ervido oil 
imports wduld not help that sit­
uation.
However, if world deliveries 
of Middle East supplies continue 
their recent downward trend as 
a rcsult of the political situation 
there, there might be some revi 
sion in long-term U.S. import
B reakthrough Believed M ade 
In B.C. Coking Coal P ipeline
S A I G O N  (AP) — United 
States and South Vietnamese 
forces claimed killing 119 North 
Vietnamese a n d  Viet Cong 
troops in stepped-up fighting in 
South Vietnam, but a lull was 
reported on Cambodian battle­
fields today. ‘
Two American and two South 
Vietnamese soldiers were killed 
. and nine Americans and 16 Viet­
namese were wounded Friday 
■ and today in six widely-scat­
tered clashes ranging from 
' South Vietnam’s northern Mc- 
' kong Delta to the c e n t r a l  
coa.stal plain.
' No new developments were 
rcixuTcd at the U.S, base Rip­
cord, 25 miles west of Hub, 
a b a n d o n o d Thursday i.ndcr 
heavy North Vietnamese fire,
Fourteen American air caval­
rymen were wounded acciden­
tally by a rocket fired fiom one 
of theli' helicopters during a 
mission O.'i miles northeast of 
Saigon and four miles from the 
Cambodian border, tlio U.S.
 ̂ command snid.
T w o  American helicopters 
‘ were sliol down Friday, 'riie 
shooting down of one, on the 
central coastal plain northwest 
of An Kho, touched off n five- 
hour battle in which .39 Viet 
Cong •were reported killed and 
alx Americans wounded. Head 
(Hiartcr.s said tliorc were no cas­
ualties in the crash and that the 
crew was rescued.
Tlio Ollier helicopter was shot 
down near the scene of fighting 
111 the Mekong Delta. One crew 
member was reiiorlccl killed 
and another wounded,
U.S. air eavalrymci) who re- 
turiieii to South Vietnam two 
■weeks ago after two months of
'D o c to r's ' V is it 
P roved
NORMAL, in. (AP) — A man 
ontererl the room of John Pfef- 
fingep, a patient In Ihokaw Hos­
pital '^Verinwsday and impped n 
thermometer Into Pfeffiiiger’s 
mouth. Then he told PfeffiiigBr 
to provide a urine .sample, 'i'lie 
patient left his room for a lava- 
tory. But when he tclurnccj the 
mlm was gone i»iicl'"So wua' $16 
from Pfeffln.ger's wallet.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
justice department has author-, 
ized civil suits against 10 Amer­
ican companies whose ynaiAes 
w-ere turned in by the interior 
department for allegedly dump­
ing mercury in lakes and rivers 
of seven states.
The suits will be the first filed 
by the justice department under 
the littl^used 1899 Refuse Act, 
Attorney-General J o h n  N. 
Mitchell said.
,U-S. attorneys in districts 
where, the: alleged polluters are 
located have been authorized to 
file suits, seeking- injunctions 
against continued discharge of 
mercury and to require the 
companies to take steps to rem­
edy the effects of past pollution.
Criminal penalties under the
operations .in Cambodia re­
ported killing 24 North Vietnam­
ese soldiers while searching for 
m u n  i t  i 0 n s caches 48 miles 
northeast of Saigon. One U.S. 
soldier vyas killed.
Troops of the South Vietnam­
ese 7th I n f a n t r y  Division 
clashed with Viet Cong- soldiers 
in the ,northern Mekong Delta 40 
miles southwest of Saigon and 
claimed killing 25 with the help 
of artillery and helicopter gun- 
ships. One South Vietnamese 
soldier was reported killed.
A U.S. Marine reconnaissance 
patrol killed seven Communist 
soldiers in a brief fight 25 miles 
southwest of Da Nang. Two 
marines were wounded.
A C’ambodiaiviPlIitary sixikes- 
man said Communist forces had 
hit govtirnment pb.sitions in the 
Siein IleaivAngkor Wat region, 
155 miles northwest of the enpi- 
tal of Phnom Penh, n patrol just 
south of Kompong Thom, 8(1 
miles norili of Phnom Pcnli and 
a military .subslnlion at Thmai
Ten South Vietnamese, news­
papers reported today that 
President Nguyen Van Thicu has 
renewed proposals for a cease­
fire and internationally-control­
led elections in which the Com­
munists w o u l d  participate. 
Thieu repeated those points at 
a dinner in Independence Palace 
Thursday night for publishers 
of the 10 Vietnamese-language 
newspapers. " 'The newspapers 
said Thieu called , for a stand­
still ceasefire follow'ed by “seri­
ous negotiations" ■ to end the 
war. The ceasefire, it was re­
ported, should not bo merely a 
period of respite for Conunuiiist- 
Icd forces.
Kco in the Elephant Mbunlniiia 
west of the eapitnl.
South Vietnamese troops oper­
ating in Cambodia reported kill­
ing 25 North Violnamesc and 
Viet Cong soldiers In tw o  
clashes near the provincial capi­
tals of Takco and Syay Ricnga 
sixikcsman in Saigon .said. He 
said one South Vietnamese sol­
dier was killed and 12 wounded.
Under cover of darkness. 
Queen Mdther Sisowateli Kos- 
samak Nearircath left the Cam-, 
bodian roynr palace in Phnom 
Penh Friday night to take up 
residence in a small house that 
had been a mu.seum for her son, 
ousted Prince Norodom Sihan­
ouk, The duecn mother Was 
evicted from the beautiful and 
spacious palace by Hie govern­
ment of Premier Lon Nol, which 
cut oft operating funds for tlio 
palace staff. Relations between 
the monarchy and tlio .govern­
ment Which overthrow Silianonk 
in March have been in decline 
for .several weeks over tlio issue 
of prociniming iCamL(idia a re­
public, -
M easles Shots 
In B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) -r- Health 
Minister Ralph Loffmark an­
nounced Friday that almost half 
of British Columbia’s pre-teen 
c h i l d r e n  will be immunized 
against German measles 'by 
mid-Septombei'.
He said each child will receive 
half a dose of vaccine.-He' laid 
this would be just as effective 
as a . whole dose. ■
His announcement followed a 
meeting with represontalives of 
llie B.G, Medical As.sociation, 
university scientists, hospital 
abortion committees, the Chil­
dren’s Hospital; and leading 
pediati’icians and obstetricians.
Mr. Loffmark said also , that 
there will be a full testing pro­
gram of all pregnant women. 
There is a high risk of abnormal 
babies being born to mothers 
who contract German measles 
in pregnancy.
act provide for fines of up to 
$2,500 and jail sentences of up 
o  one year for individuals.
The suits were ordered filed 
against:
Georgia-Pacific Corp., Bel­
lingham, Wash., for allegedly 
discharging mercury into, the 
Niagara . River; Oxford Paper 
Co., Rumford, Me., discharging 
into the Androscoggin, River; 
Weyerhauser Go., Longview, 
Wash., discharging into the Col­
umbia River; Olin Mathieson 
Chemical Corp., Augusta, Ga., 
discharging into the Savannah 
River; Diamond S h a m r  o c k 
Corp,, Delaware City, De., dis­
charging into the Delaware 
River; Diamond S h a nil r o c k 
Corp., Muscle Shoals, Ala., dis- 
c h a r g i n g  into Pond Creek, 
which flows into the Tennessee 
River; AlUed Chemical Co., Sol- 
vjSy, N.Y., into Onondaga Lake; 
International Mining Chemical 
Co., Chlor-Alkali Division, Or- 
rihgton, Maine, into the Penob­
scot River; Pennwalt, Chemical 
Go., Calvert City, Ky., into the 
Tennessee River.
TORONTO ,(CP) — Die com 
panics studying a proposal to 
transport coking coal across 
soutliern British Columbia by 
pipeline believe they have a 
breakthrough in the develop­
ment.: : ■
The proposal, s p o h s q r e d  
jointly by Canadian Pacific 
Railway Go. and Shell Canada 
Ltd., is for a 490-roile pipeline 
from Sparwood, B.C., north of 
Fernie, to the new Roberts 
Bank coal-loading facility near 
Vancouver, ’
The coal would be ground jnto 
powder, flushed through the line 
suspended in water and recon­
stituted at the receiving end. r,
A. F, JopUn of Montreal 
director of development plan­
ning for CPR, said in a tele­
phone interview that developing 
a process io reconstitute the 
coal has been the main obsta- 
ole.
He said groups of Japanese
E xecutive's
CLAYTON, Mo. (AP) — Po­
lice are seeking a motive in the 
slaying Friday of Phillip J. Lu- 
cier, 49, president of Continental 
Telephone Go., the third largest 
independent telephone firm in 
the United States.
Lucier, father of 11, was 
killed when a ' bomb ' placed 
under the driver’s, seat of his 
car exploded as he turned on 
the ignition.
James L. Robb and James V. 
Napier, vice-presidents of the 
firm, were standing by the car 
waiting for Lucier to back out 
of a parking space after a 
luncheon appointment. Neither 
was hurt. . •
businessmen, representing com 
panics tha't would buy the coal, 
will visit Canada in August and 
September. T hey  will tour a 
pilot plant in Edmonton which 
was set up to test the reconsti­
tuting process.
Mr. Joplin said CPR will try 
to Convince, the Japanese group 
to take a sample load of the 
coal, which he said“ looks just 
like black caviar," and test it in 
Japanese mills.
The engineering planning for 
the project is beiftg done by 
ShelPac Research and Develop­
ment Ltd., Toronto, a company 
owned 50-50 by CPR and Shell- 
If the pipeline is built, construc­
tion would be by (Cascade Pipe 
Line Co., a wholly-owned sub­
sidiary of CPR,
L. F. Bolger, ShelPac general 
manager, said they believe the 
reconstitution process is both 
technologically and eepnomi-' 
cally feasible.
Other pipelines have been 
built for transporting solids, but 
none for coking coal. If built, 
the B.C. project would be the 
longest solids pipeline - in the, 
worldl,
Mr. Joplin estimated it would 
take about three years to com­
plete the pipeUrie after approval 
by regulatory authorities. He 
said the line would not cross 
provincial boundaries and only 
approval from B.C. authorities 
would be needed.
CPR has announced it is mak­
ing investments in new roUiog 
stock to bring coal to the Rob­
erts Bank deep-sea port.
"We view these two things as 
complemenlary.’Vhe said.
A pipeline would have a fixed 
capacity, he said, and rail cars 
would be heeded to, adjust for 
variations in demand. And hot 
a ll. customers would want the 
reconstituted coal.
policy, perhaps after the first of 
the new year.
Part of the electric power 
shortage is due to a shortage of 
residual fuel oil to feed U.S. 
M i d w e s t  generators. Canada 
docs not export residual oil. _ 
There have been reports thw  
northeastern e 1 e c t r  i c power
!)lanto have resorted to n s l ^  ow-swlitiiur crude oil —which 
Canada does export.
It’s an expensive process— 
‘like feeding wheat to cattle." 
as one source put it—and would 
be temporary in nature, sim;5ly 
to get the area through a tigat 
situation.
Speculation on t'ne situation 
comes as a bipartisan group of 
Hou.se of Representatives mem­
bers are Calling for-creation of: 
a commission to evaluate the in­
creasing demands for pox^er 
sources.:..
"For the first time in our'hfs- 
tory the nation is facing an uiM 
certain future insofar as its supT 
ply of energy is concerned," 
said, chairman Harley O. Stag­
gers (Dem. W.Va.) of the House 
commerce committee.
Coincidentally, the H o u s e  
mines and mining subcommit­
tee met behind closed doors 
today to draft its report on a 
series of hearings on oil-import 
policy it held last spring. In 
general the committee is top 
heavy with opponents of freer 
imports on the grounds reliance 
bn foreign supplies—even over­





The appointment of Mr, D. ^  
Breslin as Alberta Sales Man­
ager is announced by w .  
W. E. Pearson, Vice PresldeSt 
and General ■ Manager of 
Labatt’s Alberta Brewtery Lim­
ited. Mr. Breslin has been with 
Labatt’s since 1960, and most 
recently held Sales Supervis­
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Showtime Dusk — 7 Nights a Week
STARTS SUNDAY
RULER OF 
THE ROCKIESh WAJ.TDISNEYp,uduciiont»̂ ^
m z z L m &
reCHNICOLOH'
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
EHDS TONIGHT
THEY SHOOT HORSES, DON’T THEY
7 and 9 p.m. — Restricted
E a xa m o u n t
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
WE’RE 50 
IN 701
261 Bernard Are. 2-3111
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc,





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THK YARD
I.argcat sclocuon of fabrics 
in tho ,valley, Custom nude 
•wags and cOvered'valances. 
I46t Ratheilsnd Avesna 
Phone T63-2I2I
r
Take your wife Take the whole family
Okanagan Builders 
Land Development
RESIDENTIAL LOTS AHD 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
r-.T -imwT-■ 1 ........  - .. ................ , ^
RUTLAND —  A  fpw single and dufjlex lots remain 
in our Hollywood Dell Stogo III subdivision; fully 
serviced and quolifying for C M.I'I.C. mnrtgcigc; 
from $3,600, including sewer hook-up. MLS.
O KAN AG AN  M ISS IO N— Off Roymer and Schaefer 
Roods with well-maintained cherry and othf'r fruit 
trees, paved roads, power, Inland Natural Go,; 
from $3,9h0.
TRENCH PLACE Within I ho n ly limij»lu|.i|rK 
lots; oil services; from $7,700.
W hy not give us or your fovorite reoltor n ra il otjin t  
these and other ovailoblc lots to suit even liie nuv,i 
discririfiinating buyer:
OKANAGAN BUILDERS 
U N D  DEVELOPMENT LID.
B.C. Air Lines now has family fares, every day!
4
B.C. Air Lines announce a new Incentive 
plan for p'l^ssonBers travollInG together 
.nr. a family to the same destination 
in all interior parts of British Columbia 
served by B.C. Air Lines.
Here's how it works.\When you take 
your Wife along you will pay tho full 
amount but will save 25% on her fare. 
When tho whole family travels together,
tl^e head of tho family pays full faro 
but each other member saves 25%. 
Chil\lron two years and under, not 
occupying a seat, travel free.
Placer, served include Castlogar -  
Cranbrook -  Kamloops -  Kelowna -  
Penticton -  Prince George -  Smithers -  
TerracoVancouver -  Williams Lake, 
Plan your next business trip, visit with
relatives, or vacation, wfih B.C. Air Lines 
and take advantage of tho 
f amily faro Plan.
Contact your local Travel Agent or 
O.C. Air Lines for full information.







Unless better conditions and 
wages are awarded to orchard 
workers an explosive situation 
could develop in the Okanagan, 
claims an Oliver man vdiO has 
made his living, in the fruit in­
dustry for IS^years.
Dave Couchi who followi^ the 
crops each year with a trailer 
and his family of six, pre6icts 
a Califomia>like climate coming
to the Okanagan fruit industry 
unless changes are made.
He claims many pickers arc 
living in intolerable conditions 
on orchards and are treated 
Hike “pieces of orchard ma­
chinery’’ : instead of human 
beings.
“There has never been suf­
ficient accommodation for pick­
ers and consequently . with the
.....
 ̂ it ^
0 G 0 P 0 6 0  PLAYS HIS PART IN ROYAL DRAMA
Beaming like-the Regatta 
royalty she is, the new Lady 
j^.of the Lake, Miss Kiwanis, 
•' Heather Martin, caught the 
eye of , coronation pageant 
judge, Ogopogo, to assume
her regal mantle at the Feast 
of the Dogwood Blossom at 
the Kelowna Community The­
atre Friday. Looking on ap­
provingly at top left and right 
are A1 Fentiman (Chief Run­
ning Bear) and Medicine Man, 
Douglas Oke. The unique pre­
sentation also unveiled Miss 
Beta Sigma Phi, Bonnie 
Cowan, as the new lady in 
waiting. ; The reigning belle
and her royal attendant will 
be officiaUy crowned at spe­
cial ceremonies on the Aqua­
tic stage Aug. 5. ^The winning 
candidates were actually 
picked by eight judges from
nine contestants at a special 
reception at the Capri Thurs­
day. The bottom picture shows 
the entire pageant cast in 
song moments after the new 
royal pair was chosen.
—(Courier Photos)
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Can W a it  
Tax Grant
Kelowna is not financially as 
badly off as many B.C. com­
munities which are desperately 
waiting for hundreds of thous­
ands of dollars worth of provin­
cial home owner grants.
Victoria hasn’t paid its 1970 
homeowner grants, tax kick- 
backs to property owners 
amounting to a maximum of 
S160 per citizen.
A number of cities in the 
province are how trying to 
draft their annual budgets and 
are facing debts which they 
need the grants to pay.
In Kelowna, however, city 
council has only recently ap­
plied for its $346,000 in 1970 
homeowner grants. Other com­
munities had expected payment 
by June 1.
“The usual waiting time after 
application for the grants is 
three weeks,’’ Harold Hall, 
Kelowna’s director of finance, 
said Friday.
He said Kelowna applied for 
most of its grant about three 
weeks ago, and for the remain­
der only two or three days ago.
The grant makes only a 
small percentage of Kelowna’s 
$6,500,000 annual budget, Mr. 
Hall added.
In the North Okanagan, com­
munities are feeling the pinch 
More than $336,000 is still owed 
to five local municipaUties sur­
rounding Vernon and to that 
city itself. So far left out in the 
cold are: Vernon, Armstrong, 
Enderby, Spallumcheen, Gold- 
stream and Lumby.
Soine B.C. communities are 
facing the necessity of borrow­
ing money on the open m arket 
to meet the onrush of bills. The 
late grants brought howls of 
pain from some community re­
presentatives earlier this week 
a t  Union of B.C. Municipali­
ties meeting in Vancouver and 
Victoria. The UBCM is the 
collective mouthpiece of provin­
cial councils.
In Kelowna, Mr. Hall feels 
that Lower Mainland commun­
ities will be hit harder by late 
grants as their tax deadlines 
are earlier than those in the 
Okanagan, He said most provin­
cial grants come about the 
same time as the tax deadline, 
leaving little budget flexibility.
So far, Kelowna doesn’t badly 
need the cash. It remains to be 
seen how soon the province 
will pay up.
PRE-REGATTA CEREMONY
Royal Pair Take The Limelight
(Continued from Page 1)
, Standing in for former Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson, who could not 
attend due to ill health. Aid. 
Alan Moss presemed Lady ol 
the Lake elect Miss Martin;
. with both the Janson and Jun­
ior Chamber-of.Commerce tro- 
phie.s, and added: “Be ah am­
bassador for tile city and dis- 
^■ict" which he described as a 
^very  , important task.’’
A  MISS CONGENIALITY 
^  As winner of the, Miss Con­
geniality title, lady in waiting 
' elect, Mis.s Cowan .was present­
ed Willi a gift by 1969 Miss Coa- 
geiiiiility, Susan Glover, who 
ck’.Scribod the dlstinctlqa as 
“(me of the nicest honors any­
one can got,"
Both Miss Martin and Miss 
Cmyni) were sinuiltiiiieously’ 
presented with Kelowna One- 
'Hour Martiniv.iiig ccrlificatcs by 
Dick Fletcher.
Sharing the accolades at th(t 
informal ceremonies presided 
over by emcee Dick Mollan. 
Regatta secretary, candidate 
Miss Legion, Linda Naylor, was 
presented with a gift by Mis.s 
Kinsmen, Catherine Van Hulle- 
busch, and serenaded by her 
sister-competitors on the occa­
sion of. her 18th birthday.
■ Bouquets were also thrdwn 
to Lady of the Lhkc judges and 
pageant writer-director Harry, 
Baalim, by Mr, Mollan, who 
also intrcidiieed Oliver Jackson 
to the audience., Mr. Jackson 
was presented with a. gift by 
Miss Gyro, Jo-Ann Booth. An 
impromptu kiss was bestowed 
on Westbank artist, Cluirle.s 
Pe.schek, by Mis.s Hnolc, for an 
oil painting he did of her re­
cently.
Informal tributes were also 
paid in the form of bouquets 
and gifts to Mrs. J. A; Mpisoy
HEARD
j^ e f re o  lovers of summer who 
luH  to .spend most of the hot 
months lrnmi)in'g around m bare 
owe a debt of gnttltiide to 
Kelowna man wno veechUiy 
rijbclled at two pre-temi boys 
.smashing a hotlle. The pair 
dropped the boltle on a cement 
sidewalk simishliig It into luin- 
dred-s of jugged pieces. Immedi­
ately the man, wlio walelied the 
ineideiu from his window, rush­
ed to ilie .sti»;et, apiireheiuled 
the hoys and made them clean, 
m> the mess. They gnunhlcd hut 
picked uji all the glass.
TVlillc many C(<iitral Okanagan 
rosidenl.s giuipide aUnit Ihe
^ A  Rutland youth was mapiit- 
ted Frid.'iy nMeriumu in I’rov- 
lanal eotirt of a eoiniuou as- 
suoll eharge.
(iei'iird R. Tiilibs was ihnr.g- 
«>d (Mill ncnoolllng !) IS-.vear-old 
girl III her liome iii Itiitlaiui m 
June,
.liidge n, M, While dl.sinisM'd 
the eharge afler the second 
p a rt  of n tw o-dav  In a l ,
III i ouiil.v idiMl FriUay Ha,\ - 
r  ond llan null, no fixed ,id- 
oieh.s, was enimeli-d of ste.d- 
mg .giKids fioiu ail aulomolnle 
Idler he elianeed \liis plea to 
guilt,\. Me wa> remanded to 
V'ode ay w hih' a. pre-sentence 
t e| e>, , s pej p.li i ,1,
Gilhert i Bi ia hpav, ehni ged 
Willi the (-.'line olfi-iiee w.is 
»i i;uaded. Ilvoelu av also lu s  no 
fixcsT nddie.s* .
drizzle, local reprc.seiilntive.s 
from the British Columbia For- 
e.st Service arc smiling from 
ear to ear today because the 
moisture has given them the 
first helping hand In more than 
throe week-s. The weather fore­
cast for the ne.'vt few days ciilks 
for a continuation of the damp 
weather, offering u slight re­
lief from the hot dry weallier 
('Niierieiiced over the Cciilral 
Oknnngan recently.
ContpoUUoii about garbage Is 
usually between man and hea.st 
hut the otlier day on a north end 
street tin; Aiilmnl Kingdom 
broke Into faetinns iiIhiuI the 
ownership of some wanted food. 
A large, lilaek puppy had |H)s- 
session of the chunk of unidenti- 
fliilile edible but his eliiiin was 
being holly disputed by a laven- 
sizwl bird Just a few feet away 
sereeehlng angrily. Tlie dog 
lookfsl a lillle iiiiiiervinl by the 
feathered rival hut refused to 
give up hl,s ill-gotten goody.
VUTGRIA—'Hie department
of edueaiioii nninmiued here to­
day is'i'iimssion bad Ihwii graat- 
ei| to uwimi cpiuinct.s for .S.tia.. 
.■io.S vuirth of scIkhiI construction 
in .School DiMricl :!3 (Kelowna' , 
A total of IR classrooms will 
be built and rcnovattkins under* 
taken in Westlwnk. I..iikevlew, 
I^u-othi-a Walker. Woixl Lake. 
Clenmore, Quigley Road ele- 
mentaups bihI Rtdlaiid benioi
bnoiiiluiy.
of the Kelowna Toastmistress 
Club, and chairman of the roy­
alty speech committee, and to 
Donna Harney, director of 
royalty. The presentations were 
made by Miss Martin.
For “being more like a sister 
than a coach," Mrs. Finkel- 
stein was presented with a bou­
quet by lady in waiting elect, 
Mi.ss Cowan. ,
Pageant performers Sally 
Evans, who portrayed an In­
dian serving maid, and Indian 
braves Donald Gerein, Len 
Bedford; Greg Schecr and Vic­
tor Ehmaii; wore each the re­
cipient of a gift from Miss Teen 
Town, Karon McKinley, as was 
A1 Fentiman (Chief. Running 
Bear) by Miss Kelowna Musical, 
Productions, Cynthia Vaughan. 
Pageant performers inciudod 
imimbers of the Kelowna Little 
'riieatre and the Kelowna Mus­
ical Productions ip both acting 
and bchind-the-.scenes roles.
MANY DONORS ,
Other proscntatlbns included 
the Haworth Jewellers award 
lo retiring royalty Vicki Hoolo 
and Sandra Curtis, as well as 
to each of the candidates by 
direolor of royalty Donna Har­
ney; and the Don Lange Jew­
ellers award lo Mi.ss lyinrtin 
and Mi.ss Cowan by Vicki Hoolc, 
Miss Hoolo in turn presented 
ail eandidatos with gifts from 
the Hudson Hay Company, 
Dyck's Drugs Ltd., and Long 
Super Drugs Ltd; Gifts from 
Gordon’s Super Vnlu, Flcld’.s 
StiH'os Lid,, and Parainounl 
Tluiiilre were also presented to 
all cniulldntos by retiring lady 
in waiting, Sandra Curtis.
Coi'iutred in a throng of well- 
wishers, Mis.s Marlin sai(l she 
was "so evorjoyitd" by the 
Lady of the Lake honor she
Loud Voice 
Soon Hushed
Yelling obseenilles at a fnillce- 
m an ’resulted in a three-month 
suspended sentence today for 
David Keith Dunlop, Vancouver, 
who jilended guilly todny' in 
Kelowna court to caiislng a dls- 
lurbiuieo.
RCMP said Dunlop ahouted al 
two constables who (isked him 
to leave the park nlKiiit 1 a m. 
toda.v. He was aire.Ued and 
liidgnl III tile Kelowna jai) 
overnight. ' '
In othpr rourt activity H. R. 
Thie.s.sen and F.. K, Busch, lioth 
of Kelowna, were each fined 
S200 and had their licences sua- 
peitded for one month when 
they pleaded guilty lo separate 
ehnrges of dnving while hav­
ing a bliHvd alcohol reading 
gu  ab (• than .08.
felt like “laughing out loud" 
when the announcement was 
made. She added she was 
“looking forward to a great 
year” as Kelowna’s represent­
ative.
“My mother Is just thrilled, 
and I’ve been terribly excited 
all day,” said Miss Martin, who 
is going to take her Lady of 
the Lake job “seriously" by 
studying ’’all there is to know 
about Kelowna.” She i s ' the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 




Funeral services wore held 
today at 11:30 a.m. from St. 
Margaret’s Angllciin Church, 
Winfield, for Mrs. Jessie Ross 
Goldie, 82, of Okanagan Centre, 
wlio died Wednesday,
She was born In 'foronlo in 
1888,
‘Mrs, Goldie was a resident of 
the ai'im for 57 .veura, arriving 
in Okanagan Centre as a bride 
in March, 1013.
She participated In coininiin- 
ity affairs, often preferring to 
take n role in the limelight.
Slu! is survived by her bus- 
biiiul, James, one son Robert of 
Gallano Island: two daughters, 
Anne ' (Mrs, S, J. Land), of 
Okanagan Centre, and Naney 
(Mrs, P, F. McDonnell', of 
Vaileoiiver; seven grandehildren 
ami two groat - grandehildren, 
aiid one sister ,in Toronlo,
Rev, Robert Brown officiated 
iiiul ereinalloii followed,
Dii.v’s Funeral Service were 
in, charge of the arraiigements.
A diversified program in the 
current Moonlight Theatre will 
be shown Sunday at dusk by 
the summer show committee of 
the , Kelowna Film Council in 
conjunction with the National 
Film Board.
Included in the presentation 
will be a 21-minute color .show 
entitled Wilf depicting farm life; 
a 15-minuto offering on harbor 
activities caUixi Tugboat;- a 10- 
mlnuto color offering . entitled 
Haryesling taken on the Cana­
dian prairies; and an eight- 
minute color presentation call­
ed Toys featuring the expres­
sions of children outside a toy 
store at Christmas.
The program will also include 
films on 1967 and 1968 Regattas, 
plus showing.s of past Lady of 
the Lake, Kathio Archibald.
B.C. Pollution Problems Aired 
When SPEC Caravan Visits
('(Kil, iiiifietlled weather nlioiild 
(lomlnale tikle.H over the Cen- 
ti'iil Oknniignii during Hie wi'ek- 
eiid a.s a aerle.s of Haeifle disltir- 
haiiee.-i off the Wnshlnglon 
I'OMst 'rpoves eastward.
The (liiiturbaiiees hIiouUI Ik; 
aenimpniiied by Intermltteiu 
sliowei' aetivil.v KkIhv and Sun- 
ilii.v, lAitll ehaiiee.s of isolated 
ihuiidei .slorm.s Siimlay after- 
no"ii,
WliuKs .should be north 25 and 
gusty,
Friday’s high was BO, the 
m’ernight low 59, and - * trace 
of preelpllntioti was recorded to 
8 a,m, t ix laya l  the Kelowna 
aliixirt.
Low tonight and high .Sundaj 




There wore no injuries In 
throe motor vehlelo acclclenls 
re|)ortod in Kelowna and dis­
trict the past 24 hours.
An estimated $1,000 damage 
was done when a vehicle driven 
by Wilhelm Loowon, Winnipeg, 
was striick by a car which loft 
tile scene. A Kelowna man has 
been charged with leaving the 
scene of an accident ns a re­
sult of the mishap which oeour- 
r(!il about 10:15 p.in, Friday in 
the Trcpanler nrea.
An accident Involving vehicles 
driven by Lconnrd Ward, Kel­
owna, and a juvenile at the In- 
terseellnn of I-nwrence Avenue 
and Water Street aliout 1:50 
p.in. Friday did an esliinated 
$3.50 damage. ,
Vehlelos driven by Linda 
Schmidt and Isnhelhj Sho(wns, 
both of Kelowna, sustained a 
total S300 damage when they 
collided at the inteiHcellon of 
Rlehler SliTcl and laiiyrenee 




Kelowna RCMP are senreh- 
Ing for two inolor. vehic'les 
stolen (luring tin; night, ■
Oiip, a motoreyrie, was tak­
en from tli(' lawn of a house 
on Lake.slinre Road. The imitoi- 
ryele is deseribetl ns a blue 
and white* 200 cc Suzuki,)aerial 
I mimlH*r 22628.
j Alto Rwight fs « 1967 Chevro­
let station wagon, llcenee num­
ber KBE-274, RioU'n from thy 
I p.arking lot under the Royal 
I Trust RuiTding .sometime lie- 
iv.een 3 p m, and early today.
\
An information-laden cara­
van from the'Vancouver head­
quarters of the Society for 
Pollution and Environmental 
Control will visit the city next 
Friday as part of a province­
wide tour of the province that 
began July 5. -
Manned by seven Lower 
M a i n l a n d  students under 
SPEC’s central executive, and 
managed in the field by Com­
pany of Young Canadians co­
ordinator William Darnell, the 
special ecology van is designed 
10 distribute information for 
discussion and action on ecol­
ogy and pollution issues to var­
ious communitibs.
Included in the data is infor­
mation compiled on the Fraser 
River pertaining to effluents, 
sewage treatment and other 
factors; As arranged , hY 
Kelowna find District Branch 
of SPEC, the caravan will lo 
cute at Jubilee Bowl in City 
Park at 8 p.m., and is sche­
duled for the Rutland Centen­
nial Community Hall Aug. 1 at 
8 p.m. The tour will take in 
the local points of Vernon, Sal­
mon Arm and Revclstokc o)i 
the respective dates of July 29 
July 28 apd JuVy 25.
Guest speaker for the Kcl- 
oWnn stop-over will be Aid. W. 
J. C. Kane, who will also wel­
come caravan personnel and 
present nil outline of local pol­
lution problems. The balance 
of the visit will be conducted 
by caravan stiidents armed 
with facts sheets, slides, dls 
plays and skits related to some 
of the current envivonmqntnl 
pollution (iiiestlons. A movie by 
the Nnlloiinl Film Board will 
be shown at 9:30 p.m.
Tho Rutinnd engagement will 
be led by chalrrlinn of tho Rut­
land Chamber of Commorco
Fred Stevens, as well as Mel 
Marshall, representing the Re­
gional District of Central Ok­
anagan.
Kelowna plays host Monday 
to 27 (llrecloi'H of the B.C 
Chamber of Coinmeroe,
Following a r>u)lRy l>“vc 
one executive meeting each ,vcnr 
outside of the Imwer Mainland 
area, tho B.C. Iiaslnessnicn will 
eoiiihiet a full day’s business at 
the (-’apii, Closed nleellngs be 
gin at 11 s.rn, and run to noon.
A no-host reception and luneh 
eon will Im held for dlreclors ni 
(he Cnprl and the elinmber men 
pul llieir heads together again 
for biisincs.s until 3:50 p.m.
They Kolowna Chpimber oi 
Comniercn will enlertnln the dl 
rectors tint 11 Iheir departure on 
the evening piano for Vancou 
ver.
WO ALARMS
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
wan called to R. M. .Simpson 
Ltd. at 3il4 p.m., Friday, lo 
check n smoko scare caused by 
a trapped log in the plant's 
Ivog bln. No damage was re* 
IKirted, Flre-flglitcr* were also 
mimrnonrd to J4.50 Rutherland 
Ave., at 10:11 r .̂m, Friday 
wli!(-li turned out ,to be a false 
ahum. ' '
Valley being swollen with work-* 
ers, this year it’s worse,’* Mr, 
Couch said.
'One of the many attempting 
the frustrating ta.sk of oi^aniz* 
ing tlie migrant army which bar* 
vests Okanagan craps annually, 
Mr. Couch took paYt In. the de­
monstration picket at tho 
BCFGA convention in January.
He also helped organiae a 
petition sent in March to the 
federal minister of labor, and. 
justice, Prime hlioister Pierre- 
Elllot Trudeau, NDP house 
leader David Lewis anJ NDP 
provincial leader Dave Barrett, 
Air. Couch admits organizing 
a labor force which moves every, 
few weeks is a nearly impos­
sible task but added most pick­
ers want organizatibn to attain 
better conditions.
“The main thing we can hope 
to really improve the situation 
is to get government legislation 
to protect our rights,’* se said. 
We are seeking public aware- . 
ness — we’ve got to tnake peo­
ple concerned to take action.’* 
The fruit growers received 
replies from each recipient of 
a petition and the labor minister 
proniised changes in the unem­
ployment insurance act affect­
ing seasonal workers.
Mr. Couch said wages have 
not been changed substantially 
for 15 years when he received 
12 to 14 cents a box for many 
fruits. He said he now receives 
about 16 cents a box.
Part - time work and poor 
wages force many pickers onto 
social assistance —̂ an expe* 
rience Mr. Couch caled “soul 
destroying.’*
“I came to this once and I 
was almost ready to .give up 
my family before- aci^epting 
welfare — people don’t realize 
how much that hurts,’’ he said.
Mr. Couch fears if conditions 
and wages do not improve many 
orchard workers will become 
frustrated and simply go on 
welfare full-time.
PROVIDE FACILITIES 
He doesn’t  know-^what action 
could be taken immediately on 
wages Or uneroployment insur­
ance but feels farmers should 
be .prepared to provide facilities 
for the number of pickers they 
hire.
“There are some good places 
because there are some <»nscl- 
entlous farmers,’* Mr. Couch 
said. V"
He warned action would have 
to be taken by the growers and 
the public to alleviate the situ­
ation because "people can only 
be backed by the picker move­
ment’’ but would not specify 
what form they would take. Ho 
said the pickers had . received 
support from several factions in­
cluding the Vegetable Workers 
Union.
BEHIND THE SCENES
Take Time On 
A  Safe T rip
By RON ALLERTON 
Courier Staff
is at least one Kelowna driver whose summer drlv- 
*^8 habits should wm him a medal.
camper and will hit the road for two 
weeks next month, travelling to Vancouver Island and back.
-f ^han SO mph, but also
tioesnt want to cause line-ups of traffic behind him. So he’s 
jam out a travel plan which should be of interest , to many
“I’d should bring commendations .Horn safety officials and police.
he doesn’t like to fight heavy 
highways, particularly the Trans-Cnnada. 
So he ll tiavcl at night to get from Kelowna to tho Vancouver 
Island ferry terminal. •
* I planning Involves the homeward trip, He’U
roadff: through Claribnldi, Pemberton, Llllooet, 
w  r it"  Ashcroft,, Merritt, post the Doug­
las Lake Cattle Company and out at Pcachland.
NOT ONLY WILL this get him out of the heavy traffic, 
sce^ery^ Idm a look at some of B.C.’s most spectacular
But Urn real highlight of his driving habits is his wllllng- 
nesf! to pull over when a Tine of traffic piles up behind him 
at le.ss than 50 mpli,
"As soon ns two vehicles get behind fno I pull over to lot . 
tliom pns.s, I wore the two right side tires off my rig long 
before the left ones, from, pulling Into Uie gravel,’’ he said.
If there were only more like him on the highways, . . ,
'l ie worst area at this lime of year Is the Trans-Cnnada, 
cspiielnlly If you have a low-powered car, or are pulling a 
IraLcr, But the Okanagan highway, from Sicomous to tlio 
boroer can be just ns hectic.
P(;ople who drive this route rogiilniTy during July and 
August often shake their liend In disbelief at some of the 
(h*ivinj( hnblti{ displayed. Ronv; poopio are Hiich poor drivers 
there should be a law ngalnst tliem pulling a trailer,
THE MOST COMMON problem, of course. Is the trailer 
vacationer who rolls along al 35-40 inpli, oblivious to tho Cars 
piling lip behind. Even worse, with trailers becoming Increas­
ingly popular, are long lines of trailers . . . bumper-to-bumper, 
and almost linposiiiblo to pass.
An ertsy thing to do Is pull off tliC road and let the lino 
gel ahead of you. But unless you wall at least 20 minutes It’s 
not long before you catch them again. And with the steady 
stream of traffic on the roads these days there really isn’t 
a break In the lines for. long.
Frustration is the biggest hazard. People sit in a line-up 
boiling almiit the slow speed, then someone moves out and 
tries to pass tho whole pack, often with disastrous results. 
Among the most frustrated drivers are those who wheel 
buses and trnns|)ort rigs . . . trying lo make a schedule.
They ni’e the first lo tell you lo allow more,time for sum­
mer travel. You may be able to make Kclownn-Pcnticton In 
45 minutesmost of the year, but not these (lays.
But you might pick up a hint from the experienced high­
way drivers, cspetTally tho truckers. If you can, travel at 
night.
YOU CAN HTILL DO Vancouver in six hours or a bit less, 
and Calgary in seven leaving at midnight. Many people will 
111! the sack for four or fivo hours sleep after supper .then 
hit the mad'after the dally traffle rush thins.
A lot (g |MS)ple prefer night driving, There are fewer 
, (llsirncllons nloiig the side of the road, less traffic, It’s eooler 
nod you almost always ariTve nt your destination more rested.
If you have to travel in mld-dny the best attlludo is don’t 
be In a hurry to pass cvcryllilng that- gets in your way,
fkime people arc so fed up with heavy summer traffic they 
take their vacations Irefore, or after the major tourist leaaon. 
Not only Is the driving more enjoyable, Init tourist facilities 
arc less crowded in, for example, Mav or September,
But If you are alxml to hit the road In a camper, or pulling 
a trailer, i>e prepared to pidl over. IjCurn u lesson from tho 
Kelowna man who inilla over ho often he wears out his right 
side tires. You might need a bit'longer lo get from point a 
to |x»mt b, but yoq'U make « lot of friends.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Parents Must Show W ay 
Bringing Up Children
One of the most fatal and sad char­
acteristics of our 20th century is the 
awful prevalence of disobedience on 
the part of children to their parents, 
and their lack of reverence and respect 
when they grow up. Children who arc 
spoilt and self-willed not only bring 
themselves into unceasing unhappi­
ness, but inflict distress upon all who 
have to deal with them.
In the vast majority of cases the 
children are not so much to blame as 
their parents. Failure to honor father 
and mother, wherever it is found, is 
in large measure due to parental de­
parture from the scriptural pattern. 
Nowadays the father considers he has 
fulfilled his obligations by providing 
food and clothing for his children. Too 
often the mother is content to be a 
domestic drudge, making herself the 
slave of her children instead of train­
ing them to be useful, and doing things 
for themselves.
The consequence has been that the 
home which ought to be, for its har­
mony, its sacredness, and its reign of 
love, a miniature heaven on earth, has 
degenerated into “a filling station for 
the day and a parking place for the 
night” as someone has expressed it.
Let us fact this fact, we cannot 
properly discipline our children unless 
we have first learned to govern our­
selves. How can we expect to subdue 
self-will in our children and check the 
rise of temper, if our own passions
are allowed to run free. The character 
of parents is to a very large degree re­
produced in their offspring: “Adam 
lived a hundred and thiry years and 
begat a son in his own likeness after 
his own image.” Genesis 5:3.
It is not what we intend for our 
children, so much as what we are, that 
is to have its effect. Our life is more
Eowerful than all our instructions can 
e. The spirit of the house, which is 
the spirit of the parents, the whole 
working of the house which is govern­
ed by die parents, and their character 
is a stream flowing down upon their 
children day by day. They are draw­
ing from their parents tlie mould of 
their being.
God has entrusted to parents a most 
solemn charge and yet a most pre­
cious privilege. It is not too much to 
say that in their hands are deposited 
the hope and blessing, or else the 
curse and plague, of the next gener­
ation.
Our families are the nurseries of 
both the church and state, and accord­
ing to the cultivating of them^now such 
will be their fruitfulness hereafter.
How carefully and prayerfully 
should we discharge our trust; for. God 
will require an account of the chil­
dren from our hands, for they are 
His, and only lent to our care and 
keeping.
—Rev. E. Martin (retired) Bethel 
Baptist Church.




This letter is an urgent appeal 
to the parents of those teen­
agers in the Mission area who 
have been harassing this neigh­
borhood with thievery, vandal-. 
ism and mischief.
Though the poUce have been 
called in a number of times and 
they did whatever was in their 
power to do (which isn’t  very 
much where juveniles are con­
cerned, we were very sorry to 
learn) but the huassm ent con­
tinues and so we are forced to 
take the matter into our own 
hands to police this neighbor­
hood.
Someone is going to get hurt 
badly because we are getUng 
armed with everything and! no 
matter how many sleepless 
nights this will cost us. we are 
bound, bent and determined to 
catch the culprits.
It is unfortunate that i t  
khould have to come to this, but 
something had to be done.There 
has been extreme provocation. 
There will be no police called 
the next time. The parents will 
be contacted Instead to come 
and pick up their boy, -
You parents of young teen­
agers in the Mission area can 
prevent this happening. While 
this is a warning, it is also a 
plea to the parents to co-oper­
ate with us to help make this a 
peaceful area, that it should be. 
We do not want to see anyone 
hurt and the gups we have to 
keep at our besides we hope
will never have to be used. U  
you care enough about your 
youngster then take the trouble 
to discipline them yourselves. 
Don’t  leave that to the police, 
who are badly over-worked as 
it is. or to other parents. I t  is 
your business to know where 
they are, whom they are out 
with and what they are doing 
a t all times.
And now—a special warning 
to the boy that was chased and 
came very close to getting:, 
caught around 12:30 Mondaji^ 
morning—we promise you thSU' 
you will not be that fortunato 
again. We realize that there 
a boy screanoing for help—psp  
chiatric help—for what else 
could prompt a sane individual 
to smear human manure on 
one’s front doorstep for the sec­
ond time?
But while we realize that he 
is a very sick bOy there would 
have been no compassion or 
mercy shown by us had he been 
caught because you get that 
way after a few sleepless nights 
and extreme provocation.
But for the few. that are ter­
rorizing this neighborhood, the 
are many that are well behav.^ 
and as the police pointed out'to
us—it could very well bo thatjl 
the next person caught tres-*  
passing (hailed by gun shots) 
may be an innocent party. So 
that thought prompted this let­
ter in the hope that it  reaches 
the parents and brings about . 
the results that it is intended to.
EXTREMELY PROVOKED
SMOKE PALL HEADS UPWARD
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
F o re s t Fire. S m o k e  
Hung O ve r Kelowna In 1910
Policemen Have A  Point
(Victoria Times)
When, in 1967, Canada’s Parlia­
ment approved for a five-year trial 
suspension of the death penalty for 
murder, it retained capital punish­
ment for those convicted of killing 
policemen and prison guards.
The unique position of policemen 
and guards is underscored by a reso­
lution at the Montreal sessions of the 
International Conference of Police 
Associations. The resolution urges 
“immediate action by governments, the 
judiciary and the public at large” 
against police killers; Supporting the 
resolution, which one spokesman says 
could lead to a police strike or to “re­
taliation on the street,” was Syd 
Brown of Toronto, presiident of the 
125,000-member association.
M^ny Canadians will wonder what 
stronger sanction can be created than 
the death penalty for killers of poliqc
officials and guards—the only cate­
gory of Canadian citizen currently 
covered by that presumed deterrent.
When, under these circumstances, 
the Canadian president of an interna­
tional association of police indicates 
the distinct possibility of retaliation on 
the street he shows an attitude toward 
legal processes repugnant to a great 
number of his countrymen. Certainly 
police are entitled to protect them­
selves. But if the principles of law Ca­
nadians as a whole respect, and par­
ticularly the concept that a person is 
innocent until proved guilty, are toss­
ed aside, then who is safe?
A police officer who comes out 
shooting and finds later that his vic­
tim was the wrong person can provide 
no redress.
Let’s leave retaliation in the street 
to the TV Westerns. The days ()f Bat 
Masterson, Wyatt Earp and others arc 
long gone.
(Calgary Herald)
The federal government’s six per 
cent guideline bn wage increases may 
sound fair in theory, but it is less so 
in practice.
This is the message from Mr. H. 
Gordon MacNclll, president of the 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company 
of Canada Ltd.
It is true that excessively high wage 
increases arc iv pripie contributor to 
inflation. It Is obvious that there must 
be a concentrated effort to control 
them.
But what kind of effort? The trou­
ble with the present six per cent guide­
lines is that the federal government 
thinks they should bo applied to sal­
ary increases on an across-the-board 
basis.
But, as Mr. MacNeill points out, 
across-the-board increases can be in­
equitable to labor. For a worker in a 
powerful union, earning $5 an hour, 
a six per cent increase can be pretty 
generous. But for the man carnihg 
$1.50 an hour and struggling to make 
ends meet, that hix per cent increase 
docs little to improve his situation.
Wage guidelines arc a necessity at 
the present time, but it is also desir­
able that they be based on a formula 
with sufficient llexibiliiy to ensure fair 
treatment of lowcr-incomc workers 
socking wage increases. Such flexibility 
is lacking today.'
(From Co m ler Files)
10 YKARH AGO 
.luly lOGU
Kelowna's G ka Mcivyn, age 2B, will 
bo on the University o( IJ.C. rowing team 
when 11 heads for the Rome Olymplca 
next month. Morvyn, who starlod his 
rowing In Kelowna, was on the UllC 
team when It won a ailvcr medal at tho 
Pan American Bame.s In Chicago last 
last ypar. Ho ia Uio aon of Mr. and Mrs, 
GH Mervyn,
2!) YEARS AG(i 
July 1950
I/ical rldcra took honors at Uw Horae. 
Show at OrovlUe. Constituting the win­
ning tent pegging team were Slim Her- 
aixl, Glen Coe, Keith Bcrard, Stan Mun- 
non and Mn.x Bcrard, all of Kelowna, 
and Alan and Eric llyndman of Pcntlo
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ton. Tho Canndlnns defonted the Ameri­
cans in the broom polo event also.
30 YEARS AGO 
July 1910
Rains dampened llie forest fires imd 
the situation Is now fairly well under 
control. Alxiiit 20 men and l)oys left Kel­
owna Wednesday to fight a fire up Mill 
Creek near the Glonnioro IrrigiiUon dnni. 
Lightning struck tliu hoinu of Charles 
Tucker, East Kelowna. A firo started 
but was put out with tho nsslstanco of 
neighbors.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 19.10
'nip Crown Eriill Company Md, have 
ac<|uired the George Rowcllffo Interests, 
Including packliif’ houses In Kclnwiiii, 
East Kelowna, Wcslbunk, PcAclilnnd amt 
PciUlclon.
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1920
Sports Notes; "Scotty Neill will bo 
missed In the coming game to bo played 
by the local InciosKc team against Arm­
strong, He is a go(Kl defenre man, For a 
Scotsman he Is most liberal wdh his 
"checks".
60 TEAR.S AGO 
July lain
Kelowna's polo team, that travelled nil 
the way to Kamloops b y ,road..to com-, 
P*'|c, defeated KnmiiX)|is b y  a score of  
9 coals In .1 to w|n the Roper Cui>, Kel­
owna memtwrs were Me.ssrs Betirnu 
(rapt.), pyman. Smith. Dr. Rlrhards, 
This IS the seeonil ronseemive time thnt 
Kelowiin tins vxyjii the i ii|», niiil u iili ev. 
actlv liip isame plkyeis.
By ART GRAY 
Author of Kelowna: Tales of 
Bygone Days
The Okanagan has been sub­
ject to several serious bush fires 
this summer, and clouds of 
smoke billowing up over the 
mountains have become a fa­
m iliar. sight. Such occurrences 
have, however, been common to 
the area from the earliest days. 
Electric storms frequently start­
ed the fires in the dry belt, and 
since the coming of the white 
m an , with his land clearing, 
and his logging operations, and 
carelessness in many cases, the 
fire threat has become greater.
The Courier of July; 1910, car­
ried stories of damage done by 
fire and lightning. Appearing in 
details in the files of the paper 
is an account of a bolt of light­
ning that struck: the power­
house. This event took place on 
a Friday evening, in mid-July, 
about sundown. The actual 
storm was short and there were 
only half a dozen flashes and 
peals of thunder near at hand. 
The bolt that caused the dam­
age seemed to descend on the 
very heart of the town "sound­
ing like some monpter piece of 
ordnance." Spectators in the 
streets claim to have seen a 
long zig-zag . flash which seem­
ed to travel parallel with the 
earth, and then descend in sev­
eral plages at once. Results 
would seem to bear out the 
truth of their assertions, for the 
same flash struck C. G. Clem­
ent’s house, the telephone sys­
tem, and ran along the wires 
to the power house, burning out 
the insulation of the nrinaturo, 
noce.ssithting the shutting down 
of the plant.
LONGDISTANCE 
The next flash seemed a long 
dlstnnce away, and with ,two or 
three muffled peals of thunder 
the storm died nwny. The chim­
ney of Mr. Clement’s house was 
struck, some bricks knocked out 
and a bolt of shingles ,18 inches 
wide torn off from (ho chimney 
to tho caves, A mimbgr of city 
phones were put out of order, 
H. H, Millie, who oporntecl Ihe 
phone system as a private com­
pany at that time, escaped serj- 
Oils loss finnndally, but had to 
spend it lot of time repinciiig 
fuses, Postmaster Bailey and 
Editor George Rose, both old 
tlino roslrlonls, (loclared they 
had not cxpoiienced anything' 
like It In their 20 or more years 
resklence, .
With electric storms of t|ils 
type passing over the area It Is 
not surprising to see, In another 
part of the paper, a column 
iieadcd "bush fires nlcntlful, 
and smoke unpleasant.' The ac­
count tells of several bush fires'
having been started in the area 
during the past few weeks, 
which were fanned into ones of 
large proportions by heavy 
winds over the weekend.
The smoke was so thick that 
that the adjacent hills were all 
but obscured from view. The 
worst fire is reported to be in 
Meadow Valley, back of Sum- 
merland, with others at Sawmill 
Creek and Bear Creek. Bad 
fires were raging in the south­
east part of the province and 
several mining towns were re­
portedly destroyed. Blame for 
some of the trouble is laid at 
the doors of the new settlers, 
busy clearing their lands, and 
the Courier opines that “ if the 
settlers cannot be careful dur­
ing their land-clearing opera­
tions, the provincial governv 
ment should not allow burning 
at all during the dry season.’’ 
Reports of fire damage and 
deaths came in from various 
parts of the province. Five men 
employed by the Lucky Jim 
mine near Kaslo, were suffo­
cated by smoke, when they re­
treated Into a mine tunnel to 
escape the fire that swept the 
mountain side. A report from 
Chase stated that a big bush 
fire "near this new lumber town 
threatened to destroy the place, 
blit rain saved the situation/’ 
HEAVY LOSSES 
A general report on the fire 
situation received from Victoria, 
confirmed and authenticated by 
despatches to Premier McBride 
nnd Hon. , Price Ellison, placed 
the aggregate losses by fires 
la.st week at "not less Uian a 
million and a half dollars, while 
fully half a million more will be 
co.st in the enforced suspension 
of industrial enterprises such as 
mining, lumbering etc.”
In those allegedly "good old 
days” Uiere wcrci no water 
bombers flying repented mis­
sions to douse tho flames of tho 
forest fires, and no huge bull­
dozers to clear firoguaixis to 
stop their advance. Shovels, 
nxo.s and saws were the only 
linpleincnta In ' use. They did 
what they could, and hoped for 
rain, or a change In the wind to 
save their situation.
The column of "Okanagan 
, Mission Notes” in the July 28 
gives a dramatic account of a 
forest fire at Cedar Creek. "The 
fli'6 warden and gang had been 
working for some time past, 
both day and night, to hold In 
chock the fire Uiat was fiercely 
raging' on both sides of Cedar 
Creek nnd tip the mountain side, 
miles of country being involved. 
They had proctlcnlly succeed­
ed In keeping It within certain 
llmlls nnd were doing their ut­
most to prevent it from spread­
ing and creating fresh havoc, 
when a mighty wind arose, up­
rooting large trees in its fury 
and fanning the smouldering 
embers into flames in a 100 
places at once. Despair seized 
upon the band of firefighters 
when they saw their efforts set 
at naught. A providential rain­
fall saved the situation.
When the downpour came it 
'saved the country’ said the 
warden, for failing its welcome 
descent many homesteads and 
valuable buildings would in a 
very short time have presented 
nothing but charred ruins.” On 
the other side of tlie lake a fire 
wais burning bn both sides of the 
road to, Penticton. The exact 
location is not ■ given but the 
description of the fire is dra­
matic.
"The sight at night for about 
a mile along the road was awe­
inspiring and terribly grand. At 
the bends in the roads, before, 
behind and on both sides of one, 
intense lights resembling arc 
illuminations at a large exhibi-! 
tion, threw out their gleam, 
whilst in numerous places, as 
far as the eye could reach, 
where large standing trees, 
logs, or tops had accumulated, 
patches of almost complete in­
candescence were presented. 
The burning trees, the heavy 
black smoke, the scorched, the 
ruddy glow of a hundred fire.s 
reminded one of Dante’s pas­
sage through Hades.
"It is to be hoped that the 
timely Intervention of one ele­
ment to check the march of an­
other,, will bo taken full advan­
tage of by those charged with 
fire control.”
The Kelowna Courier of Aug. 
4 carried the following encour­
aging news in regard to the 
weather. "The Rutland district 
on Tuesday enjoyed the best 
rain of the season. On Wednes­
day evening a n d Tliursday 
morning Kelowna and other 
■ areas had heav,v nnd refreshing 
rains, which will have put an 





British Columbia nearly be­
came the first casualty of Con­
federation in 1878 when the leg­
islature passed a resolution to 
secede from Canada. However, 
the trouble began on July 25, 
1873, when an official protest 
was sent to Queen Victoria that 
the building of the transcontin­
ental railway had not begun as 
promised when British C-olum- 
bia agreed to join Canada.
The problem was really due 
to political strategy. When the 
negotiations for British Colum­
bia to join Canada were taking 
place in Ottawa In 1870 it was 
promised that the building of 
the railway’ would begin within 
two years after British Ctolum- 
bia became partpf Canada, and 
deadline was July 20, 1873. 
Some of the Canadian negoti­
ators wanted to include, the 
words if the financial ability of 
the Dominion will permit;
However, it was feared that 
this amendment might lead to 
the defeat of the government 
and so it was not included, but 
there was a gentlemen’s agree­
ment that it would be put into 
effect,: if necessary.
T h e  people of British Colum­
bia did not know about the 
agreement and became very 
angry when two years went by 
without work beginning on the 
railway. There was a symbolic 
turning of the sod ,, a t ' Esqui­
mau on July 19, 1873, one day 
before the deadline, but it 
didn’t fool anyone.
Then the Macdonald govern­
ment was defeated and cautious 
Liberal Alexander Mackenzie 
became prime minister. Can­
ada was undergoing an econo­
mic depression by this time and 
the government delayed work
on the railway as much as pos .̂ 
sible. Some Liberals also bojr- 
lieved that the railway should 
not try to go north of Lake 
Superior, where a great deal of 
costly construction was necc^ 
sary, but should go south ba  
making agreements with U.s.
. l i n e s . ' ■
British Columbia was close to 
seeding by 1878 but Lord Car. 
narvon, the Colonial Secretary, 
saved the situation by proposing 
mediation terms that were ac- 
ceptablo.
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 25:
1680—DuLhut saved Father
Hennepin from Sioux 
Indians
1715—Knight and Kelsey recap- 
tured Hudson Bay posts 
from France
1755—Acadians refused to taka 
path of allegiance to B ritai^ 
1759—French fort at Niagara 
surrendered to British  ̂
1787—Captain J o  h n D i :^  
named Queen Charlotte 
Islands
1871—Anthony Musgrave, last 
colonial governor, left Bri- 
' . tish Columbia 
1899—Defaulting teller caused , 
Bank Ville Marie to suspend 
payments
1914—Shipload of Indian Imin^ 
grants forced to, leave Vallf 
couver
1910—International Nickel Com­
pany of Canada was incorp­
orated
1917—Finance. Minister Whita 
introduced income tax as 
"temporary wartime mea­
sure
1058—Agreement signed to de­
velop South Saskatchewan 
River
Canada's Farmers Sacrificing 
Safety in Order To Be Quick
ford.st fires In the mountnlns.’’ 
her reference.'? are to be 
Been in succeeding Com'lcr.s to
il
No
the presence of any bush fires 
in the Okanagan, a sure Indl- 
callon that tho menace was 
over, Tlie Courier. Is full of tha 
rcRults of the! 1910 Regatta, niicl 
the fire menace Ifi foi'golten, 
Next week wo will take a look 
at the Kelowna Regatta of 60 
years ago.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
farmers are hurrying them­
selves to death because they 
sacrifice safety in the name of 
speed, the Canada Safety Coun­
cil says.
Despite the fact that fewer 
farmers arc working, although 
producing more food Uion ever 
before, more accidents are oc­
curring, the council said In .de­
claring July 25t31 Farm Safely 
Week,
111 1951, a Canadian farm pop- 
ulallon of 2,892,000 operated 
390,600 tracloi','? and Ihero were 
100 farm machlneiy fntallttcB, 
In 1008, the farm population was 
1,885,000 but the same number 
of persons died in accidents In­
volving farm machinery ns In 
19.11.
Tho dentil rate of farm real- 
denis Is '20 per cent higher than 
for tho country ns a whole.
More than 1,300 farm resl- 
donta will die accidentally this 
,vear, in fires, machinery acci­
dents and other mishops, tho 
council says. ■
A royal commission study on 
agriculture showed 78 per cent 
of farm machinery fatalities In­
volved tractors and the vlcUma 
ora often children.
Children under tiie ago of fiva 
years, most of them run over by 
tractors, accounted for 12 per 
cent of farm machinery deaths 
nnd those under 10 years ac­
count for 20 per cent of Ihcsi fa­
talities.
The council says that falluro 
of the operator, often fatigued 
or under stress because-'^^
, weather, accounts for soniffW 
per cent of farm mnehihery ac­
cidents, Studies show two-Uiirdl| 
of tractor accidents occur lafsT 
In the working day rotlior tlian 
early.
The council blames dofective 
chimneys, Tnflommnblo roofs, 
unsafe stoves or furnoco insinl- 
lalinhs and Inndcquote lightning 
protectinn ns main causes of 
farm fire deaths.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
in
fje LOOKOUT
NATURAL 510NB S u jT  
OF A M A N -
TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PREfla 
July 2S, 1970 . . .
11 n I a n  dletalor BenUo 
Mussolini I'cslgned aiid was 
ai'ie.sled 27 .venrs ago today 
-  ill 11)1.1, Tliroiigliout The 
nation deinon.sirntions bore 
wlUiosfi to tlie |H)()iilnr relief 
nl die end of his rule. He 
was rescued later id n dur­
ing raid liy German pnra- 
c li 111 I s t N in the AbnizzI 
MountaiiiR, In 1946 he was 
eapliiied with his misliehs 




"Anil as It H ap|»olnlril unto 
men nnee (« die. .I»nl alter lliia 
the huUmriil,” llehreus 9;27.
Cimtruiy lo what a lot of peo­
ple thing, death doeiniT «iid all, 
lad begins all. Mun will tie 
Judged m eieinity fi\r dc(‘lrioi,s 
lie made or f.uled to malse <,a 
e u i  III,
1907—Japan look control 
of Korea.
1912—Tho Duke of Kent 
was killed Iq a plane crash 
in Scotland.
Nreond World War 
Twenty-five .vears ago to­
day—In 1045—It WON an­
nounced that Far East air 
foiTc bombers nnd fighters 
had heavily raided BhnnghnI 
area July 2.1. sinking at 
lea,si lliree and up to 10 
ulilps; nnnouneement was 
made that the AiiBtrallnns 
bad Invaded nnd llliernled 
(’holseul and had bypassed 
.Solomon Islands,
July Z(i, 1070 . . .
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago lo- 
dny-ln 1945—Britain, U.S, 
and rhlnn Issued a Jiiint 
prorlainalion lo Japan lo 
eease resistnnre nr see 
h 0 in e 1 o n d "utterly de- 
s i r o y e d , "  riiinese an- 
ri'iiinred the'- h.id eniUored 
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A DI5TANCB .F ^
W hite - McGovern Rites 
Held In St. Pius Church
St. Pius X Church in Kelowna 
was decorated with red gladioli 
and white 'mums on e a ^  side 
of the altar for the- July 18 
wedding of Shirley Noela Mc­
Govern, and Con White, both of 
Rutland.
Rev, C. P, Mulvihill and Rev. 
F. L. Flynn officiated.
Miss McGovern is the daugh­
ter of Mr, F. A. McGovern and 
his late wife, of Spirit River, 
Alta., and Mr. White the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius White roses and lily of the valley and
of Big Pond, Nova Scotia.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride chose a long A- 
line gown with white lace over 
white taffeta and h stand-up 
collar. A long train of the same 
mateirial. fell from her waist.
Her headdress of white satin 
roses held a shoulder-length, 
three-tiered veil of white tulle. 
SOMETHING OLD 
She carried a bouquet of red
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MR. AND MRS. CON WHITE
History Of Lakes In Okanagan 
To Be Reconstructed For Study
The director of the Okanagan 
basin water studies, being joint­
l y  undertaken by the provincial 
sISnd federal governments told 
Penticton Rotarians “pollution 
goes hand in hand with pro­
gress.’’
'IjJPr. John Stockner obtained 
las PhD at the University of 
: Washington and took a post­
doctoral fellowship at the Fresh 
Water Biological Association at 
■ Ambleside, England, before 
joining the Fisheries Research 
Board of Canada.
He is working out of the Pen­
ticton health centre.
He said the $2,000,000 study 
of the Okanagan lakes system 
would reconstruct the history of 
the lakes to enable the scien­
tists to understand the prob­
lems and seek answers:
A lake outside Rome was 
compared to Skaha l.ake by Dr. 
Stockner who said the Italian 
J |k e  is known to be approxi­
mately 22,000 years old. “For 
M,000 years there was no 
mange in the lake and then in 
371 B.C. hog farms and orch­
ards were started on its shor- 
■' es. •
“With the coming of progress 
it became polluted and today it 
, is nothing more than a bog.” 
.Skaha Lake is said to be 12,- 
000 years old.
A core has been taken from 
bottom of the lake and 
^ d y  shows the layers of silt 
to be similar to those found in 
Borne.
“With the coming of the rail, 
the logging, farming and orch­
ards there is a picture of 
change, of di.sturbance. The 
balance has been upset,” he 
said.
The sanie basic problems ex­
ist all over the civilized world 
1̂  said “because,we must have 
fbmewhere to live.” He said In- 
0 ^dians were nomadic and did not 
destroy. ‘"Ibey had a way of 
, living with nature.”
He said the current studies 
are designed to show the de­
gree of disruption in the Ok­
anagan system, where the nut­
rients in the water are coming 
from, how much water is need­
ed and what is the quality of 
the water,
“ Water quality means differ- 
. cnt things to different pcopie; 
to some it may mean a de- 
gree of hardness, to others con­
tamination by mercury—b\it 
one thing is knfiwn to all of us 
and that is that wc have deter­
iorating water,”
He said the tertiary treatment 
plant to be built here was to 
r « ^ v e  one of the main pollu- 
tawh of water—phosphorus.
“Kelowna pours in tons of 
nitrogen and phosphorus each 
year" which adds to the growth 
of “that green algae.” 
Detergents contain poly-phos­
phates which also contribute to 
the contamination of the water 
while many lawn fertilizers con­
tain nitrogen, a substance also 
found in human waste.
Dr. Stockner said: “You and
are being used as human 
guinea pigs by the chemical in­
dustry for their research.”
VICTORIA (GP) — Agricul­
ture, forestry and fisheries of­
ficials warned Friday that Brit­
ish Columbia is experiencing 
drought Conditions similar to 
those in the early 1930s.
Irrigation supplies in areas 
other than the Okanagan Val­
ley are severely reduced and the 
lower and m i d d l e  ranges 
through the Interior and into the 
East Kootenays have dried up, 
they said.
Federal fisheries officials are 
particularly concerned a b o u t 
coastal areas which are drying 
up, posing threats to spawning 
in the rivers Inlet, Butedale and 
Bella Coola regions op the West 
Coast.
This is also the cycle year for 
the big Adams River and Early 
Chilco River runs—once, every 
four years-i-and both have re 
duced water flows. Between 
5,000,000 arid 10,000,000 salmon 
spawn in the Adams starting in 
September during cycle years. 
The Chilco cycle year represents 
about 529,000,000 fish.
Officials of the grazing branch 
of the provincial department of 
forestry said the lower and mid­
dle ranges along the U.S. border 
through the Similkameen, Oka­
nagan and Nicola Valleys and 
the Kamloops, Thompson rivers 
and Cariboo and Kootenay reg-
PEACHLAND—Aid. Ted Beet 
again led agitation for improve­
ments to the community’s 
domestic.. water system at a 
regular meeting of municipal 
council held here this week.
His arguments were over- 
whelmec’* by Mayor Harold 
Thwaite’s insistance on a “ sit 
tight” policy.
Aid. Beet said now was the 
time to plan improvements and 
even if council would not agree 
to a complete system overhaul a 
larger pump should be in­
stalled.
He said the community just 
manages to supply water to the 
current population and more 
homes are being built.
The alderman said many of 
the houses are being constructed 
on lots which were charged 
water frontage tax and must be 
supplied from the domestic 
system.
Mayor Tliwaite said the com­
munity should wait until, the 
ARDA water project is finished 
and "see what transpires.”
Water for new subdivisions in 
or around the community has 
been a hotly-debated item at 
several Pcachland council meet­
ings. , , ' ,
PRISON FOR HOARDER
LONDON (CP) BBC mes­
senger W i l l i  a m Newby, 58, 
hoarded 50,000 letters during the 
last two years. The letters, con­
taining record requests and rec­
ipes, should have been delivered 
to various departments. He was 
jailed for six months.
ions, are dried up too.
The middle and lower ranges 
are normally Used for feed as 
the caWe are driven in from 
the summer high country. With­
out normal feed, the cattle will 
have to be brought into the 
home ranches and fed from hay 
usually reserved for winter.
Ted Cornwall, district agricuD 
timalist a t {Williams Lake who 
is responsible for the vast Cari­
boo - Chilcotm area in north- 
central B.C., said:
“It is bad. Our timber ranges 
have not suffered as badly, but 
the open ranges have dried up.” 
Hal Coulson of the provincial 
water investigation branch in 
Victoria, said Friday the total 
inflow of water into Okanagan 
Lake is only 127,400 acre feet 
from April 1 to July 24.
This c o m p a r e s  with the 
normal average yearly inflow of 




rosebuds were attached to the 
ends of long white ribbons. For. 
the Something old tradition she 
wore white pearl drop earrings 
and a borrowed lace-edg^ 
handkerchief and wore a blue 
garter.
Matron of honor was Lorraine 
Bird of Kelowna who wore a 
gown of terquoise lace over 
white taffeta in the same style 
as the bride’s gown. Her flowers 
were white roses in a horseshoe 
shape with white turquoise lace 
trirh.
Her headdress was white satin 
roses with turquoise two-tiered 
short veils.
Junior bridesmaid was Shiela 
McGovern, daughter of the 
bride, who had an ensemble the 
same as the matron of honor.
Best man was Andy McGov­
ern, the bride’s broteer of Clare­
mont, Alta.
The Elks’ HaR was decorated 
with blue and white streamers 
for the reception.
SILVER CANDLES
The bride’s tabid was decor­
ated with silver candles and 
candle holders flanking a three- 
tiered wedding cake made by 
Mrs. ArmeUa Johnson, Topping 
the cake was a tiny bride and 
groom.
Roy Thompson was master of 
ceremonies and the best man’ 
proposed a toast to toe brides­
maids. ; ■
For a honeymoon to visit the 
groom’s parents the b r i d e  
changed into an identical dress 
to her bridesmaids—all made by 
toe matron of honor. A corsage 
of white roses completed her 
ensemble. '
The newlyweds will reside at 
RR 2, Knorr Road, Rutland.
Out-of-town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy McGovern, 
Claremont, Alta.; Mrs. Lii 
Hurst, Kenmore, Alta.; Mr. and 
Mrs, James McGovern, Cran- 
brook; Mr. and Mrs, William 
White, Port Coquitlam, B.C.; 
Milton and Raymond Williams, 
and Russel Gapes, Lloydmin- 
ster; Mr, and Mis. Eugene 
Wedish, Edmonton and Mr. and 
Mrs: Robert Danish, Grand 
Forks.
KAMLOOPS — Ogopogo Swim 
Club placed fourth in a field of 
14 clubs at toe annual aquatic 
days competitipn held here re­
cently.
Forty-six members fiom Kel­
owna participated in toe meet.
Kelowna swimmers finished 
behind host team Kamloops A, 
Prince George A and Richmond.
A total of 54 new records 
were set at the meet with Kim 
Dukelow holding toe. meet re­
cord at 48.1 seconds for notnee 
girls, aged nine and 10, in toe, 
50 metre freestyle.
Although Bruce Clarke, Gor­
don Paul, Joanne Ritchie, Syd­
ney Postma and Nancy Clarke 
broke, existing meet records.in 
various events, other swim­
mers bettered toe times and 
now hold the new records.
The nine and 10 year old girls’ 
relay team came up with a de­
cisive win in the medley relay 
and a fifth place finish in toe 
free relay.
Bruce Clarke, with one first 
and two secon^; Joanne Rit­
chie with three seconds and 
Marion Wahl with three tldrds, 
led toe local team, while other 
ribbon winners were: Sue Ded- 
insky, Janet McIntyre, Gordon 
Paul, Doug Ritchie, Kim Duke­
low, Gary Dukelow, Bill Gale, 
Shannoh Paul, Brenda Dukelow, 
Sydney Postma, Sheryl Ram- 
sell and Nancy Clarke.
The club is now in Penticton 
for two days of competition in 
the Penticton Aquatic Club’s 
annual meet and Aug. 2 the 
Ogopogo Club holds its own an­
nual junior regatta with clubs 
invited from various points in 
B.C.-
PEACHLAND—W.L. Lawrence 
has been appointed secretary to 
the Peachland Centennial Com­
mittee, filing the position vacat­
ed by James Wilds who can no 
longer serve. The appointment 
was made at the request of Aid. 
Ted Beet.
A replacement wiU be sought 
next year for Dr. A. L. WeUs, 
the community’s representative 
OH the regional library board, 
who is moving from Peachland 
to Okanagan Mission.
Kelowna s a r i
.\uto
Body Ud.
0 GLASS INSTALLATION 
0 CUSTOM PAINTING
Free plex-up and delivery 
ACROSS 97 FROH SHOPS CAPRI 
<Same bldf. as Upsett Moton)
PROTECT YOUR HOME
and Com m ercial Property w ith the Dornel Fire and  
Burglar A la rm  System. A  very good coverage w ith  
Q low price. Ports available in your own town.
For inform ation phone collect or 
write to
BILL (HILTON 838-7254 INDERBY
FASHION SHOES -  KELOWNA
^ o t  W orried
100 MILE HOUSE, B.C. (CP) 
—Tlie Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities executive declined 
Thursday to get too excited 
about the tardiness of the pro- 
vlnclnl governim'iit’s homo own­
er grant payments. '
The 15-membcr executive re­
presenting municipalities and 
regional districts throughout the 
province was asked to comment 
on complaints from several 
cities Uiaj the government’s 
ulowness Id making the |)ay- 
ments has forced many com­
munities to iKirrow money to 
pay current expenses,
Fire Ravages 
A ncien t V illage
ST, IVES, England (Reuters) 
— Vacation cottages, stores, 
restaurants and cafes were 
badly damaged when fire raged 
titrough toe most congested part 
of this Cornish fishing village 
Friday,
Firefighting units from all 
over West Cornwall, on too 
southwest tip of England, fought 
the blaze for more than three 
hours before bringing it . under 
control
About 80 persons, evacuated 
fropi homes tlircntcncd by tltc 
flames, wore given shelter in 
toe local Salvation Army head 
qiinrters, but no one was re­
ported injured.
“We know we'U get the money
lu lV "" “ ■ ■aiul^whlle the delay may have 
cost some municipalities a few 
bucks, no serious inconveniences 
have l>een rc|)orted to tlie execii-
ive,” said an executive s|wkes-
maii.
Home owners detiuet tl)c $100 
grant when they pay their laxe.s 
and municipallUca recover thu 









(Rem tird ,\v ,)
Coma In for a professional 
hair-cut tiK iay t
^  BEACKIE & I.EO
fo r YOUR Convenience
ANNOUNCES
th e ir New
\ \
t t
You are now welcome to charge your purchase by pre- 
,venting any one of more than 70 different approved 
Credit Cards, including those issued by ,ALL major com-, 
panics . . .  Ihcluding ’airlines, banks, oil conipanlcs, 
department stores, etc. This service has been made 
available fpr your shopping convenience.
Your major Credit Card serves as a reference only — 
you will be billed by our associated Credit Department, 
Please visit us soon and feel ifree to charge your purchase 
with any Major Credit Card, We're looking forward to 
serving you.
ALL APPROVED CREDIT CARDS
Welcome Here!
You are invited to Just Say "Charge It" if you have any of these unexpired Credit Cards




Au> soma o( the vvorkeis 
omolovcd in industnes coveiect 
by Wotkmen‘5 Compensation, 
With free medical ireaimrnt 
Special therapy. And bnancial 
aid. If you ara unsure of your 












Hudson s Bay Co.
Husky Oil Canada 
Imperial Oil Co.












Standard of British Columbia 
Sun Oil






While Rose Oil 
and miiny, many more.
WORKinatScompensarion
B o a R O fsr^
V SHOES
515 Bernard Avenue K E L O W N A Phone 76.1-27fl«






1 9o z.tin . .  . 2l49i
Salad Dressing
Kraft, Miracle Whip. 
32 oz. jar . . .
Ketchup
E. D. Smith,






48 oz. tin ............. 2;85c
From Our Own 




E a t i n g .
Prices Efteefive Mon., 'I’lics., Wed., July 2^, 28, 29.rnmm
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
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HITHER and Y O N
Kelowna’s new Lady in 
Waiting for the 1970-71 term 
received double honors since 
her fellow contestants also 
voted her the honor of being 
Miss Congeniality. Here the 
reigning Lady in Waiting, 
Sandra Curtis, on the left, pins 
the banner on Bonnie Cowan 
during the coronation cere-̂  
monies a t the Kelowna Com­
munity 'Theatre Friday night.
MISS CONGENIALITY
Bonnie, who is five feet, nine 
inches in height was the state­
ly Snow Maiden in the color­
ful Indian pageant, during 
which the Royalty was named. 
Miss Beta Sigma Phi said be­
ing named Miss Congeniality 
was one of the nicest things 
that’s ever happened to her. 
"It’s great to be named by 
the girls and it’s really won­
derful’’ she beamed with her
terrific smile that helped to 
win the twin honors. Long be­
fore the announcement, she 
said she had enjoyed the feel­
ing of togetherness with the 
other girls. “There is no ill 
feeling, no rivalry, no com­
petition; instead we’re all in 
it together and we’re all shar­
ing this wonderful experi­
ence.’’—(Courier Photo)
Spirit O f The O rien t Seen 
In Kimono Coats, Sleeves
‘ ROME (AP) — Based on a 
wedding of J a p a n e s e  and 
Chinese costumes, Mila Schon’s 
fall and winter collection is in 
the spirit of the Orient.
At the showingTuesday night, 
many coats were wrapped like 
kimonos and had unmounted 
wide sleeves. And both dresses 
and tunics often had a diagonal 
aide<«losed bodice detail or the 
semi-circular yokes of Chinese 
robes. But if you took away the 
platter-sized coolie hats that 
; dramatized the Orential theme, 
you had polished Western chic.
The silhouette was slim, glid­
ing easily over the figure. The 
length was approximately mid­
calf r^Almost half the collection 
was devoted to pants ensembles 
in some form—straight and nar­
row for long ones,, slightly 
bloused for knickers, all coupled 
with overblouses that covered 
the hips.
Nearly every group drew ap­
plause, and there were shouts of 
“bravo” at the end of the show­
ing as Miss Schon appeared on 
the runway.
Part of Mila Schon’s success 
may have been due to the im­
pact of her colors after all the 
muted plums, browns and greys 
of other collections. She com­
bined black and white with a 
vivid Bristol*' blue, Ming tur­
quoise with black or brown, a 
lacquer red cape over a black 
suit. And thereVwere pants cos­
tumes in bright magenta.'
USE BUTTERFLIES
Sinuous evening dresses ap­
peared in space prints of bright 
blue or magenta on black silk. 
A number of floor-length coats 
came close to classic kimonos. 
The show-stopper was a spar­
kling white kimono printed in 
vague big pink butterflies over
a fluid slim pink sleeveless 
gown with a giant pink satin 
butterfly appliqued on one hip.
Totally different in character 
was the ’40s-inspired collection 
presented by Neapolitan de­
signer Forquet earlier in the 
evening.
He balanced the extra length 
of his midiskirts with abbrevi­
ated hip-tip j a c k e t s belted 
slightly above the waistline. 
Strong vertical detail was prov­
ided by channel tucks, pleats 
aiid, wide rib-knitting.
Typical of Forquet at his most 
imaginative was a brown rib- 
knit cocoon cape gathered into 
ruche at the throat. It was 
shown over a cross-dyed brown 
knit dress, slim and belted.
i  ANN LANDERS
All Retird Men Join 
The Honeydew Club
'̂■3.
' Dear Ann Landers: Frequent­
ly you print letters from retired 
folks. Perhaps you’d like to 
know how retirement looks to 
someone who lives in Miami 
and has had an opportunity to 
observe at close range.
Retired men arc all members 
of the "Honeydew Club." It's 
"Honey do this-^honey. do that. 
Honey, drive me to the beauty 
parlor. Honey, take out the 
garbage.
While at the garbage, Mr. Re­
tired meets another member ol 
the Honeydew Club who sold h|s 
company to a conglomorato last 
year for $15,000,000,
And, of course, there’s the 
dally ritual of driving to the 
BUpormarket—where he again 
encounters the millionaire from 
the garbage. Ho Is mea.surinR 
the holes In the doughnut.s. His 
final purchase will be the six 
doughnuts with the smallest 
holes. It’s wonderful, the things 
a person can do when he has 
the time.
So tell your readers to retire 
In Florida, Ann. The weather is 
wonderful and people live longei 
down here. It sure beats freez­
ing ' to <lcath up Nortli so the 
grandchildren can inherit a 
load of dough and be bums.— 
Herb
Dear Herb: Thanks for the 
day-brlghtencr. Is there much 
gin rummy and TV , down 
thcra?
Dear Ann Landers: I Just 
read the letter from the former 
English teacher who offered a 
free lesson on the correct us­
age of such words iia "bad" 
and‘ ’̂badly." Sho asked. 
"Where arc today’s English 
teachei'R? Don’t they teach 
grammar anyihorcl”
As an English teacher who 
la attll teaching grammar I 
would like to Inform the writer 
that there Is no such word as 
"anymore" In Webster's die. 
tioiiary. Sho should have aske^l, 
"Do they no longer teach gram­
m ar?"—R.L. of Hollywood,
Dear H.L.; Please look on 
page 97 of Webster’s Third New | 
International Dirtionary, You' 
wlU find the word "anymore.” i 
..JOo..th«y,..ito longer., check, cur-i 
rent refereheca to determine- 
what worda are part of Uie Ian- • 
iu a g e n  I
Dear Ann lainders: I was In­
terested In your reply to the'
woman who wanted to know if 
alcol»rhel|)ed. or hindered the 
male's ability to perform sexu­
ally. Your answer was right on, 
Ann,, but Shakespeare said it 
better.
Act II, Scene III Macbeth
Porter: Faith, sir, we were 
carousing till the second cock; 
and drink, sir, is a great pro 
voker of three things,
Macduff: What Ihroe things 
does drink e.spccially provoke’/
Porter; Noso-painting, sleep 
and uHne.
Macbeth; And lechery?
Porter: Lechery, sir, it pro­
vokes and unprovokes. It pro­
vokes the desire but it takes 
away the performance.
Too much drink persuades 
him and dishearicn.s him.— 
W.C. Buff In K.C,
Dear Buff; Shakespeare said 
everything better. Thanks for 
the research.
Honors
Guests at the Thursday eve­
ning reception sponsored by the 
Kelowna International Regatta 
Association • heard the final 
speeches pi-epared and deliver­
ed by the nine lovely Lady of 
the Lake candidates. Among the 
guests introduced by emcee 
Bruce Mearns, were Mrs. J. A. 
Moisey, Joyce Denley and Mrs; 
George Strohm, all members of 
the Kelowna Toastmistress CluD 
who assisted the ^irls with 
speech training. Also Tntroduced 
was Mrs. Thomas Finklestcin 
who has devoted many hours to 
the personal development of the 
contestants and Mrs. Donna 
Harney, director of royalty, re­
sponsible for the Lady of the 
Lake program.
Also introduced were judges: 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gerace of 
Kelowna: Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Leary of Vernon: Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvine Adams of Summerland 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Gar- 
trell of Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Barre 
before leaving for Ghana are 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert McClelland of Watt Road.
Recent visitors at the home
of Mrs. Edyth Walker, 1880 
Pandosy St., were her daugh­
ter and son-in-law; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Knechtel and young 
daughter, Laurie of Port Co­
quitlam. They spent a few days 
with Mrs. Walker en route to 
their holidays in Calgary and 
Dawson Creek.
. Mrs. Vera McKay of Pandosy 
Street leaves on Sunday for an 
extended holiday w i t  h her
daughter, Mrs...E. J. Merrill
and granddaughter, Glenda of 
Winnipeg, who have enjoyed the 
past month holidaying here. 
They will travel to Kamloops 
during the weekend with Mrs. 
McKay’s son George, where 
they will visit with his wife and 
family prior to embarking on 
the train for the prairies.
Another globe trotter who ar­
rived home recently is Janice 
Odegard, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orin C. Odegard of Eldor­
ado Road, who spent the past 14 
months abroad. Countries visit­
ed included. Scotland, England,
The first shower for August 
bride-elect, Beverley Tanaka, 
was presented at the home of 
Mrs. Ernest A. J. Burnett on 
Thursday evening,
Twenty- guests were in attend: 
ance, all who have been co- 
workor.s of the future bride’s 
mother, Mrs, Masao ‘Scotty’ 
Tanaka,
, Miss Tnnaka will become the 
bride of Ronald Wyatt, teacher 
of law. and, history at the Im- 
mac'ulala High School, on Aug.
Severnl fnscinhtirtg g a m  e s 
were played prior to the excite­
ment of gift opening.
A tantalizing red ‘apple for the 
teacher' complete with coddling 
moth and a cardboard replica 
of the Littlo' Old Red School- 
house, contained the many love- 
1,v gifts to honor Miss Tanaka. 
The hostess read an nmusing 
poem which she had written for 
the occasion,
Linda Uccln assisted her coins- 
in in the opening of gifts and 
fashloiiwl a doliglitfiil 'wcclcllng 
bouquel' wltli the ribbons ancl 
bows, replacing the usual mil­
linery custom.
Scnmiptlous calorie - loaded 
rofroshinenls were served to lop 




Visitors welcomed to the Kel­
owna Bridge Club by President 
J. L. Real were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Tom and Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Drews of Edmonton, 
John L. Ford, R. E. Manson 
and Richard McLelland of Kel­
owna and Warren Palmer from 
Penticton.
The ‘Summer Bridge Club 
Series’ was won by Mrg, D. L. 
Purcell and the runner up was 
R. G. Phelps and finishing third 
was C. W. Wilkinson.
The next session is at Capri 
next Wednesday when the open 
pairs will be played.
PLAY RESULTS:
Academy Section—1. Henry 
Morgan and Robert Maclennan;
2. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Drews;
3. Tie. Mrs. L. A. Welder and 
Mi’5. R. E, Manson and C. R. 
Leo and Roy Vannatter.
Club Section—N/S: 1. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Real; 2. Mrs. D. L. 
Purcell and Wm Hcppcrle;: 3. 
D. L. Purcell and C. W. Wilkin- 
.son; 4. Mr, and Mrs. Harold 
Tom; 5. Mrs, C. ,W. Wilkinson 
and Gordon Hepperle. , 
E/W—1. Mrs. A. C. Lander 
and Mrs, Roy Vannatter; 2, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. N. Andreev; 3, Mr. 
,and Mrs, J. T. Hyde; 4. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Bury; 5. R. G. 
Phelps and John Whlllis.
Holland, France, Luxembourg, 
Germany, Switzerland, Turkey, 
Iran and Greece, which was one 
of her favorite countries; Sho 
also worked in South Africa and 
came home through the Cuiiury 
Islands and Spam.
Back (rum a wonderful holi­
day in the Cariboo country 18 
Mrs. Jack Humbicton who en­
joyed two weeks at their sum­
mer residence at Sheridan Lake. 
Sharing the holiday interlude 
with her was her son. Jay and 
sister, Mrs, U-e Kelly, who 
included a Hide trip lo IJarkor- 
viile 111 their vacation agoiida.
OKANAGAN MIHHION
Recent hoiim; guesls of Mr, 
and Mrs; W, L, Crapiier, 
Knowlos floiirl, were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. II. Mitchell from Hwlft 
Cunciil, and Morley Ilrown 
from Shelburne. On , fiiauiding 
an enjoyable visit as well, were 
Mr. and Mrs. It. F. Overland,, 
daughter and iion-in-law of Mr. 
and Mrs. Crapser and grand­
children Kevin and Warren, 
from Yorklon, Sank. Included in 
their list of summer house 
guests, were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bishop and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Holmes, all of Kin- 
dersley. Staying at the Golden 
Sands Motel, while visiting vari­
ous friends and her aunt and 
uncle, is Mr. and Mrs. Crapser’s 
niece and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Laiinsbcrry, from 
Pincher Creek, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Anderson, 
Collett Road wfcre delighted to 
make the acquaintance of a new 
granddaughter, Dusti, when 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins arrived 
to spend a two-week visit from 
Regina, Sask. Accompanying 
the Perkins, was Allanah An­
derson, home for a holiday from 
her position as psychiatric nurse 
in Moose Jaw. Returning to Re­
gina with Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, 
Andy Anderson will enjoy a 
holiday with his sister and her 
husband there. Other summer 
guests at the Anderson home 
have been Mr. and Mrs.. Floyd 
Vawter, Regina; Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry, Gilbertson, Richmond, 
B.C., and Mr. J; J. (Jungle 
Juice) Marshall, recently retir­
ed school unit secretary-treas­
urer of Kerrobert, Sask., who is 
now making his home here.
AIR. AND MRS. FRED E. SMITH
R e t i r e d  C o u p l e  
e b r a t e  5 0 t h
Mr, and Mrs. Fred E. Smith 
of 1296 Graham St., Kelowna, 
celebrated their golden wedding, 
on July 21 at a banquet held at 
the Capri.
Mr. and Mrs; Smith were 
married 50 years ago in Mooso- 
min, Sask,, and they lived at 
Rocanvillci Sask., until moving 
to Kelowna a few years ago.
Mr. Smith, 83 years, was 
born in Somerset, Eng., and 
served in World War, I as a 
sergeant. He is a long-time 
member of the Royal Canadian 
Legion and Mrs. Smith is a 
member, of the Women’s Aux­
iliary.
Joining them for the celebra-
Linen And Recipe 
Shower By Proxy
Twenty-four guests recently 
attended a linen , and recipe 
shower by proxy for Jeanne 
Yeager, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Yeager, 1264 
Devonshire St.
Miss Yeager, who will be­
come the bride of Lyle Zdunich, 
Lake Lenore, Alta., is in Sask­
atoon studying to be a medical 
secretary ' , ;
Hosted by Merle Crierie, Kel­
owna, the shower was held at 
the home of Miss Yeager’s par­
ents. Attending were old friends 
and neighbors of the family.
Engagements
Announced
The engagement is announc­
ed of Frances Elizabeth, daugh­
ter of Mrs. F. N. Gisborne and 
the late Frederic Newton Gis­
borne, to Robert Tremayne 
Farr, son of Walter Lester F an  
and the late Mr.. Farr. The 
wedding is to take place in St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church on Aug. 22 at 2:30 
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Greer of 
Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Diane Marion, 
to Donald Keith, Reid, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. George Reid ol 
Kelowna. The wedding date 
will be announced later.
tion were their two children, 
Roy E. Smith and Mrs. Smith 
of Calgary and their daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Padbury and Mr. 
PadbUBy of Vernon. They also 
have three grandchildren.
Among the many messages of 
goodwUl received were tele­
grams from Prime Minister P. 
E. Trudeau; Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett; Dr. Llewellyn Smith, 
a nephew who is managing 
director of the Rolls Royce of 
Crewe, England. They also re­
ceived a special scroll from 
Lieut. Gov. John Nicholson of 
British Columbia,
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. W, Adrian Arnold, 
Summerland; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Williamson of Rocan- 
ville, Sask.; Mrs. William An- 
gell Jr., of Vancouver; Marlene 
Padbury and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Padbury of Vernon; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Breltkreutz of 
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Lockhead, Vernon and Mr. and 
Mrs, Roy Smith, Calgary, 
Kelowna guests who joined 
the family for the dinner were 
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Living Room •  Dining Room 
o Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
1097 Glenmore St- .763-3810
HENNIE'S Early in 
the Week SPECIALS
(Mon., Tucs,, Wed. only)
PERMS — Reg. 13,50, 15,50, 17.50 ’
Special 10.50, 12.50, 14.50
Streaking -  Reg. 18.50.
Special 15.50.
Shampoo, Set —  Short Hair 
$3.50
HENNIE'S Coiffures and Wig Boutique
,1131 Sutherland Ave. (across from The Bay—Shops Capri




A further drastic mark ddwn on 1000 
dresses. Many priced down ( t i A  A n  
to only $ IU .U U
Down go the prices on all easembles. 
Mostly Vz PRICE. Long Pant Ensembles, 
Formal Gowns, beautiful Cocktail 
Dresses, down, down go the prices. It’s 
a fabulous fashion sale now at
^4'
377 Bernard Ave. 2.31W  '
The Grass Shack and 
The Grass Shack Bazaar
Is having the wildest, fnniusiic, most iinhelievalilo
ALOHA SALE
SALE
, o f  l l io u sa n d s  o f  la ik l ,  P o ly a c s l i i u  p r l i ih  in co t to n  d i c s a c s ,  
811111.1, im iu m m is ,  t i o p i c a l  (IowitciI l ) c a c l i c o m b c r
culotU'.H. w ild ly  b ea u t i f i i l  p a t i o  gowns, th e  In icfcH t b ik in i s  
w i th  m a tc h i im  c o v e r  ups  ancl Im i .s , A in lu ' i i l lc  I l a w a l i a n  
a l o h a  i h l r t s  fo r  iiion w i th  niiitcliliig mwimi t r i in k i ,  
AH on Mole _ _ *
SUrUnc (nim .........  J .u U
fit Ihc
JttsI arrost the lake beside the Bridge 
Open 7 days a week 10 - !0.
PEOPLE
PLACE
There's more to it than 
$9,000,000 -  
There's the people.
/
KELOWNA & DISTRICT 
CREDIT UNION
S. HUM PIIRirs GHNI:RAL MANAGFR 
1475 I'llis Street. Phone 2-4315
LOOK AT OUR MKMBFR.S: 
Accountants, attorneys, bakers, hiilchcrs, 
cooks, clerks, dairymen, doctors, engin­
eers, farmers, housewives, lumbermen, 
mailmen, printers, reinilcr.s, salesmen, 
truck drivers, warehousemen.
And, they are C’redil Union People, 
'Ihill's what w'e mefin by “ Ihe People 
Place", Us, the largest locally-owned 
financial insiiliilion in the Okanagan.
More Convenient lloiirii to Serve Yon
Tues. -  T l iu ii .  9 a,m. - 5:30 p.m, 
Friday - 9 a m, • fl 30 p.m, i i, A





from the folks at
TURVEY’S
FURNITURE
May we invite you to visit Turvey*! 
in the neai tuture. We have complete 
3 room groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
Mpliances and home furnishings. 
C^me m and browse through 3 floors 
of fine furniture. Easy credit terms 
available
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
• • • for 9 • • •
WEDDING
RECEPTION
in an atmosphere 
of luxury and good taste
CALL
CAPRI M O TO RINN
"One of Canada’s Finest" 
Phone 762*5242
-YOUR WEDDING CAKE
We are speeieUsts In fancy 
baking and pride ourselves 
in making w ading cakes of 
perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and 
beautfiul for this special day 
of days . . . so let yours be 
a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you 
wish and it will be decorat^  
with breath-taking beauty, 
and made with only the finest 
ingredients.
Place your order now vdfli
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES


















MRS. FRANCIS WIRACHOWSKY (Nee Bernice CarsweU) 
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
y i \
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O D B I E B .  S A T . ,  J U L Y  I S ,  U T O  P A G E  f
JUST AAARRIED?
WHY PAY RENT?
Start off vour marriage the wise way. buy your own bYme. 
Why pay rent when you can use the same  ̂amount. to 
purchase to ut  tuture happiness. We have a selection ol 
One homes to suit even the most discriminate tastes. Call 
os today, you are under no obligation. Carry her over the 
threshhold with our help.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.




FLORAL DECORATIONS TO SET THE TONE 
OF YOUR WEDDING
. . .  whether you plan an elaborate affair or just a qidet 
wedding at home, we are equally pleased to meet your 
requirements.
Bouquets, corsages, boutonnieres, flower stands to flank 
the d ta r  and-centrepieces for reception tables. Insist upon 
the one special florist who does it best.
Consultations arranged at your convenience, no obligation, 
ever.
K a re n 's
FLOWER BASKET




Your Wedding Portrait is the only way to catch and 
forever hold your bridal loveliness. Plan your portraits, 
as carefully as you do your Wedding. We invite you to 
visit us, and discuss your complete Wedding, Portrait 
and Reception plans. See our file of ^stinctive Wedding 
Portraits.
Phone 762-3234 or visit our studios and 
make your appointment nowl
"For Photographs That Tell a Story”
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS
247 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone 762-3234 R e8.76^496S
The pretty pre­
sence of flowers 
\  \  brings out the full 
loveliness of every 
bride on her day.
f l o r a l  ARRANGEMENTS AS SPECIFIED
GARDEN GATE FLORIST
1S7S Ftndoay Street S 4 m
Preparations 
i For The Wedding
One Month Before
Address wedding invitations, and get In the maO first 
week.
Plniab shopping now for iinena and Ungerts.
Check trouaieau purchsies. Have fltUng on rour wedding 
gown.
Dectda on flowers (or the bridal party so that the giootn 
may <wtier »ame
Acknowledge each gift as tt'arrivea.
Order bride’s cake and decide on wedding breakfast 
menu.
\ One Week Before
Check that all vour purchases have arrived and fit. 
Pack two or (tire* dare elmiel.







One of the most important items in your 
Wedding Reception is your
Henry Ennlg, manager of Supor-Valu’s 
moat modem bakery, will be pleased to 
bake and decorate your wedding cake, 
to 3TOUT specifications.
Ill addition, Henry and his staff will be 
pleased to bake your fancy pasterles, 
decorative breads, etc,, to complement 
your wedding cake.
One week prior to the occasion will be 
sufficient notice to cater to your require­
ments.
For all occasions look to the 







Careful attention %  de­
tails make a wedding 
perfect. Let us give that 
s ^ i a l  touch to your in- 
tv vitalions and announce- 
l> ments. Come in today.
THEGOSPELDEN
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BABE RUTH ALL-STARS IN LAKE COWICHAN
Members ot Kelowna’s 14 
and IS year old Babe Ruth 
all-etar team which will be
competing in the provincial 
finals in Lake Cowichan, be­
ginning today. Bottom row,
from the left, Tim Hoffman, 
Lome McKay, Paul Hatch, 
Gerry Kielbiski, Lyle Retz-
laff, Brad Owens, Paul Jor­
dan, Ken Weninger. Top row, 
Art Hoffman, manager, David 
Wiens, Terry Henderson, John
Gerk, Brian Brooks, Mark 
Lang, Dean Lang, Robbie 
Koenig, Pete Weninger, coach. 
See story. (Courier Photo)
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Brill, Steen Win Golds 
In Games Track And Field
Aussies Take Commonwealth T itle  
Edge Past England And Canada
£
I '
EDINBURGH (CP) — Aus­
tralia wrapped up a  trium phal 
Commonwealth G a m e s  With 
three victories in track and field 
today and Canada grabbed a 
share of the glory by winning 
the women’s high jump and 
men’s shot put. , j
Starting the day with a lead
of six over England in gold
medals, the Aussies got three 
more in the women’s 400-metre 
relay, women’s javelin and 
men’s triple jump to finish with 
a total of 36. England was una­
ble to add to its total in the 10 
track and field events and one 
cycling race that ended the
Games.  ̂ ■ _ ,
lan (Lachie) Stewart, the Scot 
who robbed Australia’s Ron 
a a rk e  of a gold medal in the 
1,500 metres earlier in the week, 
frustrated Kipchoge Keno’s bid 
for a second consecutive Games 
double in the 5,000. The wiry 
Kenyan policeman, winner^ oi 
the mile and three miles in 1966, 
finished third .behind Stewart 
and another Scottish runner.
Debbie Brill, the backward- 
b e n d i n g  high jumper from 
Haney, B.C., only had to clear 
I five feet 10 inches for today s 
i victory. She cleared six feet 
' three-quarters of an inch earlier 
, this year for the (kimmonwealth 
I record.
i WINS SHOT PUT
Dave Steen of Toronto re- 
l peated his 1966 victory in the 
i shot with a heave of 63-%.
< Canfldn won three bronze 
I medals as Jay Dahlgren of Van- 
K couver placed third in the 
s women’s javelin, Bill Smart of 
! ■ Vancouver followed r  u n n.e r 
. from Kenya and Trinidad in the 
f men’s 800 and the Canadian 
'  foursome came in behind Aus 
; tralih and England in the
• women’s 400 relay.
I The two gold medals brought 
k Canada’s total to 19, one shy of
♦ the previous high achieved at 
\  the inaugural Games in 1930.
* Other countries got into the 
; act Friday as African athletes 
: took eight of 11 boxing champi-
• onships and India outscored 
 ̂ Pakistan 5-4 in wrestling.
* Canada picked up Its 11th gold 
medal In swimming and diving, 
a comfortable victory in the 
men’s 400-mctre medley relay, 
and upset the established order 
by winning a cycling event and 
taking a gold and a flock of 
lesser medals in wrestling.
Apart from the men’s mccUoy
relay team of Bill Kennedy, of 
London, Ont., Bill Mahony of 
New Westminster, B.C., Byron 
MacDonald of Chicago and Bob 
Kasting of Lethbridge, Alta., 
Canada had trouble staying in 
the pool with the fired-up Aus­
sies Friday.
BEST BY 10 SECS.
A team anchored by Mike 
Wenden shattered them in the 
800 freestyle relay, winning, by 
10 seconds in the world record 
time of seven minutes 50.77 sec­
onds. The old rnark of 7:52.1 
had been set by the United 
States entry in the 1968 Olym 
pics.'"'
I t  was the fourth gold medal 
of the Games for Wenden and 
the fourth silver for Ralph Hut­
ton of Ocean Falls, B.C., who 
swam the anchor leg against 
lim.:^’
Dopna-Marie Gurr of Vancou­
ver got In for a third-place 
bronze behind Lynne Watson 
and Debbie Cain of Austraha in 
the 100 backstroke and earned 
another as a member of the 
team that chased Australia and 
England in the women’s 400 
medley relay.
Canadians were out of the 
ihedal picture' as Australians 
swept the m e d a l s  in the 
women’s 200 butterfly and Don 
Wagstaff bested two English dl 
vers to add the men’s tower 
championship to his earlier sue 
cess on the springboard.
Jocelyn Lovell of Toronto, al 
ready a winner of silver and 
bronze in p r e v i o u s  cycling 
events, completed his medal 
collection by streaking to vie 
tory in the 10-mile race. It was 
the first Games title for a Cana 
dian cyclist since 1934.
WAS lOOTH GOLD
Heavyweight Ed Millard won 
what turned but to be the lonth 
Canadian gold medal since the 
Games began 40 years ago 
when an Indian wrestler was 
disqualified for lack ot aggros 
siveness in their final bout.
That evened the score for an 
other heavyweight, Jack Modn 
of Prince George, B.C., who had 
lost a bronze medal in boxing 
when the officials called him for 
excessive holding In his semi-fi­
nal,
Tile other Canadian wrestlers 
displayed equal disrespect for 
their highly-touted Indlaq and 
Pakistani opponents, winning 
five silver and three hron7.o 
medals.
EDINBURGH (CP) High 
jumper Debbie Brill of Haney, 
C., and shot putter Dave 
Steen of Toronto won track and 
field gold medals on the last 
a y of the Commonwealth 
Games today.
The Canadian team also won 
three b r o n z e  medals—Judy 
Dahlgren of Vancouver in the 
women’s javelin, Bill Smart of 
Vancouver in the men’s 800 
metres and the women’s relay 
team in the 400-metre race.
Ian Stewart of Scotland won 
the men’s 5,000 metres as Kip 
Keino of Kenya, the gold winner 
in the 1,500 ipetres, faded badly 
in the stretch and finished third 
Miss Brill, a 17-year^ld high 
school student soared over the 
bar in her unorthodox style-^- 
jumping backwards—for a dist­
ance of five feet 10 inches.
It was considrably below her 
Commonwealth record of six 
feet three-quarters of an inch 
but good enough here for the 
gold.
Steen, a 28-year-old reporter, 
tossed the shot 63 feet one- 
quarter of an inch on his first 
liy for a Games record to win 
his second straight gold in the 
event.
After the victory, Steen , called 
for medical research into the 
dangers of using body-building 
steroid drugs.
The six-foot-four 235-pounder 
admitted that he has experi­
mented with steroids and said 
this could have caused mononu­
cleosis and other ailments he 
has suffered. VBut I have no 
proof,” he said,
Australia won the women’s 
400-metre relay gold in 44,1 sec­
onds, with England second and 
the Canadian quartet of Joan 
Hendry of Ottawa, Joyce Sa 
dowick and Patti Loverock, both 
of Vancouver, and Stephanie 
Berto of West Vancouver fin­
ished third in 44.6. England sec­
ond in 44.2,
Stewart led a one-two Scottish 
windup in the 5,000 metres, win­
ning the gruelling race in 
13:22.8. Ian MneCafferty took 
the silver, clocking ,13:23,4. The
DEBBIE BRILL 
. , wins high jump
thlfd-plnce Keino finished 
13:27.6.
Ron Clark of Australia was 
fifth in 13:32.4. Bob Finlay bl 
Toronto placed ninth In 13:45,2.
Dick Taylor of England! who 
finished sixth, set the pace for 
most of the race, run before a 
crowd of 30,000 at Moadowbank
But on the last Inp Stewart, 
MacCafferty and Keino pulled 
away from their rivals, Keino 
was second behind Stewart right 
up to the last bend into tlic homo 
straightawny.
Then MacCafferty passed him 
and followed Stewart to the fin­
ish. nnd Keino gave up the
Stadium. At 3,000 metres he still 
held the lead.
chase. Stewart’s time was the 
second-fastest ever recorded.
Finlay, up against some of the 
best in the world, moved into 
fourth place in the early, going 
but when the two Scots, Keino 
and Clarke turned it on he 
faded. ■ ■
Miss Brill got a little tangled 
up when she received her gold 
medal from the Queen. 'The 
medal got caught in Debbie’s 
hair “and we both Had to untan­
gle it,” said the slender Cana­
dian, switching back her shoul­
der-length locks.
She said that as she gets older 
—and stronger—she hopes to 
better 6-6 in the high jump. Her 
gold today,is the first by a Ca­
nadian in the event in Games 
history, ........
“My peak won’t come until 
I’m in my 20s,” she said.
Ann Wilson of England took 
the high jump silver and Mary 
Walls of Scotland the bronze. 
Each had best jumps of 5-7 but 
Miss Wilson took the silver be­
cause of fewer misses.
Debbie Vankiekebelt of To­
ronto and Kitchener cleared 5- 
5% and went into tho medical 
clinic for treatment of a recur- 
ring back injury.
When she returned, the com­
petition liad moved on to 5-8 and 
Miss Vankiekebelt failed at tho 
height and finished fifth.
After the women's relay team 
won an unexpected bronze,, two 
of i t s  members—I..overock and 
Berto—shouted in unison: “ It 
was super fantastic, .super sat­
isfying, yeahi ju.st all super.’’
In tho shot put, Jeff Tealc of 
England won the sliver with a 
best toss of 60-.5% and Los Mills 
of New Zealand got the bronze 
with 60-4%.
In tho women’s Javelin, a
heart-broken M i s s  Dahlgren 
said through tears after her 
bronze: I fouled it. My first 
throw was way my best, but I 
stepped over the line and 
;[ouled.”
Her 162-6 best throw was 
about eight feet short of the 
winning toss by Petra Rivers of 
Australia. Miss Rivers took the 
gold with 170-7 and Ami Far- 
quhar of England the silver 
with 166-8.
Smart, third in the men’s 800 
metres, seemed to be one of the 
most surprised medallists a t the 
Games when he stepped oh the 
rostrum to receive his bronze, 
When a r e p o r t e r  asked: 
Where in the world did you 
come from?” Smart replied;
“ I was dead last or close to it 
at the head of the stretch, 
don’t , know What happened-^I 
don’t think I turned it on 
wasn’t  so much me going after 
them, it was a case of them 
coming to me.
“I didn’t  start increasing 
speed—I c o u l d h ’t. They all 
seemed to slow down.”
Robert Ouko of Kenya won 
the race; in 1:46.8; Smart and 
the silver winner, Benedict Cay­
enne of Trinidad, were caught 
in identical clockings—1:47.4. 
Near the end. Smart was clos­
ing ground on Ouko.
Rosemary Stirling , of Scotland 
won the gold by a bare margin 
over England’s Pat Lowe in the 
women’s 800 metres. Both girls 
crossed : with identical times— 
2:06.2. Miss Lowe pocketed the 
silver and Cheryl Peasley of 
Australia the bronze, clocking 
2:06.6.
Ottawa’s Penny Werthner was 
sixth in 2:10.0., ’
In the women’s javelin, Carol 
Martin bf Toronto was sixth 
with a toss of 147-2.
Last year the Kelowna Babe 
Ruth all-star team gained a 
berth In the B.C. championship 
simply because they were the 
host team for the event. •
But this year, the 14 and 15 
year old all-stars legitimately 
won a  position in the B.C. fin­
als as they swept undefeated 
through the district five tour­
nament last week, the same 
route defending champion Trail 
took when they won the pro­
vincial title in Kelowna last 
year.
Being the area’s representa­
tive team, it will mark the first 
time in 11 years that a club 
other than 'Trail has represented 
the district in the B.(i. final.
Kelowna virtll play their first 
game of the 1970 B.C. cham­
pionships today in Lake Cowi­
chan against a Fraser Vallfey 
entry, Coquitlam. Five other 
teams are entered in the double 
knockout affair. ^
The winner of the six-day long 
tourney will then represent the 
province in the Northwest re­
gional touifnament in early Au­
gust in Chehalis, Wash.
The makeup of the Kelowna 
squad, which is coached by 
Pete Weninger and managed by 
Art Hoffman:
David Wiens. A 14-year-old 
native of Comox, B.C., who 
played with the 13-year-old all­
stars last year. He’s a pitcher- 
outfielder.
Gerry Kielbiski. Born in Kel­
owna 15 years ago, Gerry has 
been an all-star the last five 
seasons he has played, dating 
back to Little League. He’s the 
club’s starting third baseman, 
their number two pitcher and 
ihe leadoff hitter.
Paul Hateh. A resident of Kel­
owna six years, 15-year-old Paul 
has been a member of the 
Little League all-star squad 
and the 13-year-old Bab Ruth 
all-stars. He’s an outfielder.
Jbhn Gerk. A veteran all-star 
performer. The team’s regular 
left fielder, and shortstop when 
ace pitcher Mark Lang is on 
the mound. A native of Kel- 
ovma, 15-year-old Jobnhas been 
an all-star through Little Lea­
gue, 13-year-old Babe Ruth, and 
now junior Babe Ruth.
Paul Jordan. A 14-year-old 
native of Saskatoon, Sask., who 
has lived in Kelowna just 10 
months. Played with the Little 
League all-stars in Saskatoon 
ill 1968, then was the most 
valuable player in Senior Sand- 
lot ball last year. An outfielder.
Lome McKay. Younger bro­
ther of Kelowna Buckaroo hock- 
ey star Cliff McKay. Fifteen 
years old, he has lived in Kel­
owna one year after moving 
from Rossland, where he was 
Little League and Pony Lea­
gue all-star. He plays second 
base!
Mark Lang. Probably the best 
all-round player on the team, 
and has played on all-star 
teams the last six years. Little 
League through Babe Ruth. The 
ace pitcher on the team, who 
plays shortstop when not on the 
mound.
Terry Henderson. A 15-ycar- 
old pitcher-outfielder from Bar­
rie, Ont., who played on the 
North Surrey Little League all- 
star team before moving to 
Kelowna.
Brad Owens. A member of 
the hockey bantam all-stars. 
Brad is a second baseman who 
moved to Kelowna from Burn­
aby six years ago, Was a mem­
ber of the 13-year-old all-stars 
two years ago.
Dean Lang. A Kelowna resi­
dent for just one year. Played 
with the Delta Babe Ruth all 
stars before joining the Kel­
owna team. Is a pitcher-out­
fielder.
Lyle (Nipper) 'Retzlaff. Play­
ed two years with Little Lea­
gue all-stars then the last three 
years with the Habe Ruth all- 
star un it A Kelowna native, he 
pitches when not playing centre 
field.
Robbie Koenig. A 14-yearrold 
graduate of Little League and 
the 13-year-old Babe Ruth all- 
star teams. He plays right 
field.
Tim Hoffman. A Kelowna na­
tive, and one of six pitchers on 
the Kelowna team. Played last 
year with the 13-year-old Babe 
Ruth all-stars.
Ken Weninger. Another mem­
ber of the bantam all-star hock­
ey squad. Ken is the Babe Ruth 
Ruth team’s catcher, having 
all-star experience on several 
occasions. He is 15 and a K p^
owna native.
Brian Brooks. Chosen as t l ^  
most valuable player m the 
cent district five playoffs. 
Brian, 15, and a native of Cires- 
ton, B.C., plays first base, and 
like many others on the team, 




Repairs to All Makes 
and Models
Sharpening
If it’s dull — we’U sharpen it.
Tommy Craft & Sons Ltd. 
1125 Glenmore St.
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Tho Uttlo Loaguo team 
which wlU represent Kelowna 
In the district playoffs this 
aeckrnVI in Trail. Bottom low,
lITTlE  LEAGUE AIL-STARS IN TRAIL
from the left, W ape NeUon, 
Maik Bradley, Mark Carlg- 
nan. Erie Bl«l.a. Greg Ollvn , 
fiaig  Croiuciihl. Top
Stan Schlsler, manager, Jim 
Krn/ic, Paul WeKlcr. Ken
Srlil'>l(T, (ii'iTv I'n  r.’itili,
K evin  W o lff, R a y m o n d
M oore, M ike W all, D a le  S is- 
rney, B ix l Si<:in(*\, S ee
sto i ' . ' i r m i n e r  I’Iih Iim
D is tric t 
For L ittle  League 
In
Kelowna’s Little League all 
star team begins the first leg 
today of what could be a con­
tinuous four w e e k  trek 
through three qualifying tourn­
aments—to the Little League 
World Series in Willlamsporti 
Pa., in,August.
Tlio Little League team 
which consists of boys aged 10 
through 12, opens with a region' 
al tournament today In ’Trail, 
then should they win tho double 
knockout event, they would then 
advance inimcdlntoly to the 
B.C. finals in Prlnco George 
From there, the winner would 
represent the province In the 
Canadian championships 
Thunder Bay, Ont., and finally, 
the national champion in the 
traditional World Series in Wll 
liamsport.
In 1960, a squad from KeloW' 
na nearly made It all tlic way 
as they swept through tlic re 
glonal nnd provincial •totirnn 
ments, but they bowed out In 
the Canadian finals, one gnmo 
away from advancing to Wll 
liamsport 
Kclowhn meets Armstrong in 
tho first round today, at 2 p.m. 
nnd should they lie victorious 
they would then meet defend' 
Ing zone champion Ti-nll in 
second round matchup.
Other lohms in tho tourna 
ment include Revclstoke, Sal 
mon Arm, Kamloops, Rutland 
nnd Beaver Valley.
,Tlie Kelqwnn team, selected 
from players who iinrliclpnti 
111 Hie eight team local UUle 
l-oagiie, Is managed by Stan 
Sehlsler, nnd couched by Bud 
Klsmey,
Tile starting lineup for to­
day's encounter figures to li(ive 
Mike Wall on the mound. While 
ace Greg Oliver will be saved 
for favored Trail, should Ihe 
two rliibs survive the first 
round.
Tlic rcmslndcr of The lineup 
■hould be ai follows;
, C~Paul Welder: IB-Kevln
Wolfe; 2n-I)alo RIsmey, 3B- 
itaymond Mooro; S.R--K e n 
.Schlsler; LF—Greg Oliver; CF 
--Mark t-arlgnan, RF—Eric 
Blais.-
T he lo iir iu im eitl eoril nines 
lliitiiigh  T lu iisrtn y .
Game Canelled
Tonight’s Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League game between 
the Kelowna Carlings and the 
Vernon Luckies has been can­
celled. No definite reason was 
given for the jlostponement, but 
the problem apparently stems 
from Vernon’s inability to field 
a team.
m m st ITS
0  Upholstery 
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave; 2-3341
Service Is 
Our Specialty




MOVING &  STORAGE
"Your Mayflower Agent” 
1193 St. Paul St. 702-4025
E WINTER&SONS
A  P LU M B E R





£ ,W m t e H ,L S ( m
PLUMBING &  
^HEATING LTDl
S37BfRNAfU»
K fL O W N A .B .C
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
B Excavating b Bulldozing ^  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit tun and crushed)
•  Custom Cnishing •  Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads’*
FREE ESTOiA’TES
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 1624001
MARRIED?
Considering Divorce?
Save Hundreds Of Dollars 
By Doing Your Own Divorce
B.C. Divorce Guide — Written by a lawyer; . 
published by law students as a public service.
To Coast Legal Publications Ltd.i
Suite 24 - 515 Granville St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
Please send me one copy of the B.C. Divorce Guide 
which explains in simple, step-by-step instructions ex­
actly how to go to court to obtain your own divorce. 
I enclose a money order for only $5.95 to cover costs.
Name  ........... — —̂ ---------—--------------
Address............ . . a . . . .—. . . - ......... - ........—
Vacation
Time
a Public Service bf
STOP . . . Bread delivery 
STOP. . .M ilk  delivery 
DON'T . . .Forget your pets
P I U S . . .
—Leave your keys with someone reliable who can 
, check your property periodically.
—Leave your vacation address with someone for 
emergencies
—Make arrangements to have your lawn and garden 
looked after.
— Have your mail picked up and put inside.
—Give your homo a “ lived in" look as best you can.
—Contact your local R.C.M.P. detachment and they 
will periodically check your premises.
CTHD Courier, tell your carrier
J I  U r  or call 762-4445. Give us ■ restart dale.
Wo will rcMimc delivery the dny you are back,
Re safely consvioiis on the Highways 
and on Ihe walcr 
above all
Have a Happy Holiday and relum safely
•w «»I>LKiJSE GIVE n i ls  TO YOUR CAltillEIl" «■
VACATION STOP ONLY
SI 01* Delivery o n .....................................1770
.START Again o n ......... 1970
NAME ............- ............................... ...............  I
ADDRESS !.............. ..................... .....................  ^
I
C IT Y ..................................- T E U .................... j
You mey elio mall thli to: Circulation DtparUnenl
the Dally Courier, |
492  D o v l i  A v e  , T  O , B o x  W , I t  C . %
Arne's Daring Base Running
Gives Mets 10 Inning
N I W  B O M B E R
By THE ASSOCIATED PBESF ms
Tommie Agee was sure hi 
daring surprise would work bu 
Ihe New York Mets fleet ccntr< 
l^flelder couldn't keep quiet as h< 
^ s to l c  home in the 10th inning 
^ ag a in s t the Los Angeles. Dodg­
ers Friday night, giving the 
New Yorkers a 2-1 victory.
With reliever Jim Brewer on 
' the mound for the Dodgers. two 
out and the bases loaded, Cleon 
Jones, was at bat with a 1-1 
count. Agee went and when he 
got near home yelled to Jones. 
“ Look out. look out."
Agee barrelled across the 
plate, knocking over Los Ange­
les catcher Tom Haller and the 
home plate umpire as Jones 
faked swinging at the 1-1 pitch. 
‘Tm  sure he (Brewer) was 
I'ljpumrised.’t Agee sgid aftr- 
ward. "But I felt I would make 
it. I wouldn’t have gone if 1 
didn’t think so.”
Jones said: “ I saw him com­
ing out of the corner of my eye 
and when he passed the half- 
< way mark. I knew he was com­
ing. I heard him yell,”
REMEMBERS LAST
Agee called to Jones because 
in a similar steal attempt m 
last year’s playoff against At­
lanta Braves. Jones didn’t see 
him and drilled a line drive 
which just missed the startled 
Agee.,
In other National League 
games, Chicago Cubs ripped; At­
lanta 11-1, C i n c i n ri a t i Reds 
. blanked St. Louis Cardinals 4-0, 
Pittsburgh P i r a t  e 8 bombed 
Houston Astros 11-0, San Fran- 




Wp:I- . . . mk
TOMlVnE AGEE 
. . . steals home
doubleheader w i t h  Montreal 
Expos, winning the opener 8-7 
before losing 7-5 and Phila 
dlphia Phillies edged San Diego 
Padres 4-3.
Bill Singer of the Dodgers and 
Jerry Koosman of the Mets 
each went nine innings, locked 
a 1-1 tie. Singer issued five
Bench and B e r  n i e Carbo 
cracked homers for the ram­
paging West Division leaders. 
GIVES CLUB LEAD 
Bench’s 29th homer of the 
season gave the Reds a 2-0 edge 
in the fourth and Carbo con­
nected in the fourth es the 
Cards lost for the sixth time in 
succession. St. Louis has won 
only two of their last 17 starts.
Dock Ellis stroked a double 
for the final run in a six-run 
first inning and fired a four-hit­
ter in the Pirates rout over the 
Astros. Willie Stargell had a 
homer for: Pittsburgh which 
maintained its 2*2-vame lead 
over the Mets in the East.
Willie McCovey drove in four 
runs with a double and his 24th 
homer and Willie Mays drove in 
three runs with two singles as 
the Giants took the opener from 
the Expos.
Montreal took the nightcap 
gaining the go-ahead run in the 
seventh without a hit.
Pinch hitter Oscar Gamble 
stroked a two-out, run-scoring 
single in the ninth inning in the 
Phils' comeback victory over 
the Padres. Nate Colbert had 
given San Diego a 3-2 edge in 




^ Nothing Right For Chisox Melton
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
hits and Koosman six.
Home runs by Randy Hun­
dley, Ron Santo and Billy Wil­
liams keyed a 16-hit Cubs’ at­
tack behind Ken Holtzman’s 
six-hitter.
Gary Nolan, with eighth in 
ning relief help notched his 14th 
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Wilkinson Lead$ Comeback
TORONTO (CP) — Quarter- second quarter.
I V I '-----------------
back Tom Wilkinson fired three 
touchdown passes Friday night 
as Toronto Argonauts eked out 
a 20-19 victory over Montreal 
Alouettes in an Eastern Football 
Conference exhibition match be- 
tor 30,886 fans.
Wilkinson completed only one 
of two passes in, a disastrous 
first-quarter appearance b u t  
came hack in the third quarter 
to lead the Argos from bdiihd a 
17-0 deficit
He started with a 19-yard pass 
to Mel Profit in the end zone 
early in jhe quarter. Montreal 
was forced to give up the ball 
after four plays, and nine plays 
later Wilkinson dropped another 
pass into the end zone, this 
time to Tom Bland from 27 
yards out.
Just 24 seconds into the final 
quarter, he dumped a 22-yard 
pass into the end zone . to Profit 
to complete toe Argo comeback. 
Don Jonas converted two of the 
touchdowns,'
The Als. under the superb 
passing of quarterback Sonny 
Wade, dominated much of toe 
first half, but Wade completed 
only one touchdown pass — to 
Peter Dalla Riva, early in the
Sample Vs. Jets 
In  $i M illio n  S u it
Montreal’s other major came 
when Tom Johansen’s punt 
from the Toronto 20 was block­
ed. The ball bounced into the 
end zone and linebacker John 
L. Smith fell on it for the touch­
down. •
Pierre Guindon kicked a 39- 
yard field goal,, converted boto 
Montreal touchdowns and con­
tributed a single. Montreal quar­
terback Barclay Allen got an­
other single. , '
Toronto’s Bill Symons was the 
game’s outstanding rusher, go- 
mg 115 yards on 16 carries. The 
Argos collected 173 yards rush­
ing compared with Montreal’s 
84, and 226 yards passing com­
pared with the Als’ 212.
The two Argo quarterbacks— 
Jonas called most of the second 
and. fourth quarters—completed 
18 of 31 passes. Wade and Tony 
Passander of Montreal complet­
ed 17 of 37 pass attempts.
T he victory gave the Argos a 
sweep of their four-game exhi­
bition schedule while the Alou­
ettes wound up with two wins, a 
tie and a loss.
NEW YORK (AP) — Johhny 
Sample; defensive back releas­
ed almost a year ago by New 
York Jets, has sued the dub 
for 81,070,000, alleging the team 
tried to force him to play at 
the risk of permanent injury.
The suit, brought in federal 
district court June 20. was an­
swered three days ago by toe 
Jets, who sai(i toe former cor- 
nerback "was able to perlonu 
his duties . . .  but failed to keep 
himself in proper physical con­
dition co m p art to other mem­
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National League
Diminutive Billy Wright Jr. 
Takes Alberta Open Lead With 65
All Stars Set 
For NFL Friday
wasn’t Bill Melton’s
EDMONTON (CP) — Ontario 
AB R H Pet. open champion Billy Wright Jr. 
316 67 114 .361 of Edmonton held a slim lead 
309 47 110 .3561 going into the final round of toe 
S5.000 Alberta Open golf cham-
m  today.
3b5 54 m  ,322 Wright, at five feet, seven
™ inches and 130 ixjunds, proved
It just 
night.
While his Chicago White Sox 
teammates came close to their 
best night of toe season Friday, 
he didn’t come close to much of 
anything.
The slugging outfielder, who 
started the day hitting .227 with 
18 homers, tied a major league 
record by striking out seven 
times in a twi-night double- 
header against Detroit,
He did walk once. And on his 
last time at bat, he finally man­
aged to hit the ball—but he hit 
it with his left arm and wound 
up in the hospital.
In spite of him, the White Sox 
^ ra llied  for five runs in the ninth 
inning to beat the Detroit Tigers 
/S -2 in the first game, and with 
/  him gone in the ninth of toe 
night-cap, they almost pulled 
/ that one put in the ninth before 
losing 5-4.
As a result, they missed an­
other chance to win a double- 
, header for the first Ume this 
season. Ttoey have lost nine 
twinbills and now have split 
three.
that brawn isn’t 
,oh “  ooT I essential to playing exceUent
a man with runners on second SF 
and third to end the Sox threat ’ Qjjg
and their hope for two victories B_wiiliams. Chi 380 88 122. .3211 ,  Wi.terine five-
in one day. .u ,, Gardenal, StL 336 52 106 .315N°l^-ed the bases Hnm« rim*- P«.rAr >)n- Ronnh under-par 65, two snots off ine
force out at U ? c“m  ’ ^  Mayfair Golf and Country Clubfor Detroit after a
Three singles load riin«7 p rrr“ 4 - t w o  shots off the
(
,. . Runs batted in: Perez, 94; B.|^® ,_ .Don Wert to force in the w i n - | o f  l36.
the plate, Wilbur Wood walked record, for a . second round. total
Pitching: Giusti, Pgh, 8-1,
.889; iSiiripson, Cine, 13-2, .867.
One stroke behind was Stan 
Hpmenuik of Dauphin. Man,, 
who carded three under for a 
two-day total of 137.
First round leader Toin Mory- 
a 20-year-old professional
mng run
Tbe victory enabled the Ti­
gers to pick up only a half game
on Baltimore,' which now leads I American L ea^e  
the East by 5 ^  games. AB R H Pci
Minnesota increased its West F.Robinson, Balt 305 58 100 .328
lead to six games over Califor. A.Johnson; Cal 389 52 127
ilia as Tony Oliva, Harmon Kil- Aparicio, Chi 374 64 120 .321 1"°% gn 70 S  S  w i g  69
1 e b r  e w and Rick Renick Y W m sk i, Bos 337 73 108 .320 to th5d
slammed homers behind Jim Oliva. Minn 360 63 115 . 3 1 9 t hud spot.
Kaat’s seven-hit pitching. Oli- Harper, Mil 376 68 119 .316 Close behmd were defending
va’s came with two bri in the KiUebrew, Minn 3l l  61 98 .315 Alberta Open charripion Bob
■fifth inning and drove out Mike Tovar, Minn 375 77 118 315 Cox Jr. of Vancouver with two
Cuellar, 13-G. . j .  Powell, Balt 337 56 106 .315 Pai* 70s for 140, Neil Green of
Mike Epstein’s 11th homer Cater, NY 363 46 114 .314 Calgary and Henry M artell, of
with one out in the 10th leveled Home runs: Killebrew, 30; F. Eiimonton, each with 141, and 
California.The^Senators broke Howard, Wash, 26. ’ ’ ‘ amateur Keith Alexander of
loose for eight runs in the sixth, Runs batted in: Killebrew, 8i; Calgary with 142. 
two on Frank Howard’s 26th j .  Powefl, 79. Wright, 29, Who birdied five
homer. ' FItohing: Mcpowell, Cleye, holes and parred the rest, said
^W IN S  WIN
The Tigers also missed a big 
chance to pick up ground on the
GETS 4-H1TTER 115-4, .789; Cain, Det, 9-3, .750.
Don Mincher, Frank Fernan­
dez and Chuck Dobsoiv- each 
drove in two runs in a seven-run 
fii’st inning and Dobson, 10-10, 
breezed in with a four-hitter fori 
Oakland.
Veteran
the 65 was his best competitive 
score in 14 years of professional 
[golf: .
T feel happy. I’m playing 
I well and putting better. I’ll just 
play the game the best I can.”
Homenuik, the quiet man in 
toe tournament, was among the 
leaders with par after the first 
round, but didn’t attract much 
attention. Friday, he suddenly 
showM up at the 18th green as 
the number two man in the 
three-day tournament.
One of the surprises was Bill 
Wakeham, a 29-year-old profes­
sional from Victoria, who was 
tied with Moryson for the lead 
in the first round. He p o s t^  a 
77 Friday for a total 146.
Cox was not happy with his 
putting oh greens which he said 
were difficult. He has missed 
four short putts in two days, one 
of a four-footer on the 16th Fri­
day. . ■■■■',■■
Moryson also had problems 
bn the greens, three putting the 
16th from. 15 feet. He then 
cracked the ball off the 17th 
fairway and took a two-over par 
on that hole. The three-putt 16th 
and the bad shot cdst him the 
lead.,;.
Green had been playing con­
sistently. well but he also ran 
into difficulty on the 17to and 
went one over.
Friday’s round cut the field 
by about lOO golfers who didn't 
make the cut-off of 152. About 
52 players were expected to tee 
off this morning.
T h e  tournament also will de­
termine who .will fill the re­
maining three'^ spots, on Alber­
ta’s Willingdon Clip team.
Treadgold Paint
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The 
National Football League Play­
ers Association relented and an­
nounced Friday night it would 
permit Kansas City Chiefs to 
start drills for next Friday’s 
College All-Star game in Chi­
cago.
The reversal of field by the 
players qn toe All-Star game 
came as their representatives 
met with an owners committee 
and federal mediators in an ef­
fort to settle their contract im­
passe. ■
On Thursday, the Players As­
sociation denied the Chiefs, win­
ner of the last Super Bowl game 
permission to practise for the 
All-Star game. Friday night, 
however, the players changed 
their mind. .
John Mackey, association 
president, refused comment-on 
the All-Star move when pressed 
for the reason the association 
appeared to have gi'ven up on 
one of its chief bargaining
weapons. 1 j  vThe owners committee, led by 
Tex Schramm, president of the 
Dallas Clowboys, and Ralph Wil­
son, owner of the Buffalo Bills, 
refused to comment. They point­
ed to the mediator when asked 
what time it was. ■ '
SPECIAL
S U M M E R
SALE
ONE WEEK ONLY
Bapeo's Best Q uality 
E xterior Latex Paint
Now’s the time to bring new life anti beauty to your 
home with this “BestTby-Tcst” finish. Western 
Canada’s finest exterior latex . . . easy-to-use and 
comes in a wide range of beautiful Bermuda Colors, 
Just the right long-lasting protection for stucco . . ; 
masonry . . .  cement. . .  properly primed wood! Dries 
in minutes!
THIRTEEN PLANNED
The American League has I 
s c h e d u 1 e d 13 twilight-night | 
doubleheaders this season.
B A  P C  a
Baltimore Orioles, who were
routed by toe Minnesota Twins 
B-0 in a battle between division 
leaders ifi the A m e r  i c a n 
Ijcague,
Washington Senators outlasted 
California, Angels 9-8 in 10 in­
nings, Oakland A t h l e t i c !  
bombed the New York Yankees 
11-0, Milwaukee Brewers over 
X came Boston Red Sox 8-4 and 
^Cleveland Indians mauled Kan- 
Ik sas City Royals 9-2 after losing 
5-3 in another twi-nightei^ 
other games.
Melton struck out four times 
and walked once while the Sor 
fell behind 2-0 after eight in­
nings of the first game against 
, Lcs Cain. But two singles 
knocked-out Cain and Tom Tim­
merman, Detroit’s bufipeh ace, 
relieved, only to be met by Ken 
Berry’s run-scoring single.
After Bobby Knoop’s bunt sin­
gle loaded the bases, pinch-hit­
ter Ed Herrmann drilled a sin­
gle to tie the score and Syd 
O'Brien followed with a two-run 
isinglo. Another scored on a 
ground out.
Then In toe nightcap, afloi 
Melton struck out Uirce times 
nnd Detroit built a 4-2 lead, the 
JNhltc Sox got a break—Melton 
%us Hit by n pitch. Tlie White 
Sox managed to get one run in 
that inning and Melton left toe 
gome shaking his head.
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
M ove Into F irst
LIGONIER, Pa. (AP) -  What 
I the big boys did in the first!
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
WINNIPEG (CP) -T A former 
TTo ivT i- ,ltop amateur who has reduced 
1 his diet of golf to "about three










55 43 .561 
51 44, .537 
•19 46 .516 
44 50 .468 
41 55 .427 
41 56 .423
aging duo of Sam Snead and 1 






















His replacement, Tom Me 
Craw, doubled in toe tying run 
In the ninth inning—against 
Timmerman. Bm Timmerman
Lacrosse Finals 
In In te rio r Zone
Results Friday
Cincinnati 4 St. Louis 0 
Chicago 11 Atlanta 1 
Pitl-sburgh 11 Houston 0 
New York 2 Los Angeles 1 
Philadelphia 4 San Diego 3 
San Francisco 8-5 Montreal 7-7 
Games Today 
San FrancLsco at Montreal 
Ix).s Angeles at ,Ncw York 
San Diego at Philadelphia 
Atlanta at Chicago 
Houston at Pittsburgh 



















KAMLOOPS. B,C, (CPi-Lyle 
Trowskl scored four goals Fri­
day niglit and assisted on threo 
(Others to lend Kamloops Kamls 
to a 19-9 victory over Vernon 
and a berth in the In- 
.acrns.se A.ssooinUon Sen- 
final,
Bill Waller and Bill ScoU had 
three goals apiece for KamliHips 
which took the beat - of - three 
aemi-final in two straight gnmeH. 
Frank Pouncy, Norm Cleveland 
and l-nncc Matthews eneh had 
Iwo goals for Ihe winners, 
Merv Bkloski, Dave Umtoul 
and D •  n n 1 a Knnlbeck eaeli 
scored twice (or Vernon;
KainlooiM now inecta the win 
net of the Armstrong - Salmon 
Arm semi-final for the IlUc,
In Armstrong Friday mght. 
Jim Kovae.s, Don Sinclair and 
Doug Miller scored Iwo giK»|s 
apiece to lead Salmon Arm 
Aees, winless during the reg­
ular season, to an 11-10 win 
over the SliumriHks.
Arinstrruig leads the t>est-ol 
five sertea two gamei to one.
Doug Morriion wai Uie Sham- 


















Minnesota 8 Baltimore 0 
Milwaukee 8 Boston 4 
Oakland 11 New York 0 
Washington 9 California 8 
Chlengo .5-4 Detroit 2-5 
Kansas City ,5-6 Cleveland 2-9 
Gahiei Totlay 
New 'I'ork at Oakland 
Wnshhtgton nt California 
Boston at Milwaukee 
Baltimore at Minnesota 
Chicago at Detroit 
Kuiisas City at Cleveland
times 0 week’’ is Canada’.s 1970 
senior golf champion.
"I haven’t got the energy to 
Roth Vniinrtc on««,.n A.. I a s  much as I used to,” said 
nnw .Tack Nash of Lon-
oii I mi'P vr̂  don. Onl.. after capturing; the
Lamel Ujjpiji,, Memorial trophy in the
® 5 4 - h o l e  Senior Golf Champion 
c  ̂ JO ^ 5 8 -y e a r-o ld  ship of Canada Friday.
13, Snead and 42-year-old Dickin- tu„ u
‘r  «  w k g S n  r-.,p
mnnthr'nL "̂[“ competitions and won the On-
111/. I tarlo A m .a I e u r  crown three
1 1 the >ocond round Friday. times, played steady rounds of
01 excellent play gave 74.77.74 in the three day cham-
OAK. i i 'T  “ Pionshlp for a 225 total, nine
oni  ̂ '̂ 2- over par at the St. Charles
hole vent with 128 totals. 14- cbunli’y Club course, 
under for 36 holes. Hash held the lead after two
Dickinson and Snead rolled up rounds and went into the final 
six consecutive birdies from the 18 holes wito a one-^strokc lead 
si.xlli through the 11th holes, over playing partner Charles 
Palmer and Nipklaus, mean- Connolly of MllllkCn, Out. 
while, each had inilting Irou- Connolly was unable to catch 
bles. the I960 winner of the Cnniulian
Wilf Homenuik of Winnipeg Closed Seniors championship, 
and his U.S, partner, HerbP"^ f*”' ■’’e'-o'ibl
Hooper, fired a 98 Friday and over-all with a final-round 76
just made Ihe cutoff point‘of 138 “"^,“ 228 total. „
to e n t e r  toe championship
rounds today and Sunday. , of I-ava Sur Lo l,ac, Que 
At 129, 1.3-under. were Jim ", respec able 71. In the final 
Colbert and Dean Rcfram a n d F
Ohve Elchelbcrgcr and .1, >'ls dlsa.strous
l‘ct, GBLI Goosic,
"7i( strokes back were Briiec
•''« Cramplon and Orville Moody,
‘r.I ,,, Miller Barber and Don Jan- .5Hi 10 L„,.y,
'Itq At 130 were Dob Charlo.s and
,t.)H t.»V.j|n,.,n.p Devlin and the 1908 
Four-Ball ehampions. George 




81 in the second day of compell
tion. He had to settle for 
total and third place.
Phil Farley of Scarborough, 
Ont., winner of toe event toe 
last two years, carded a 75 Fri­
day to gain a fourth-place tie 
with another former champion. 
Jack Littler of Port Credit, Ont.
Both had 54-hole totals of ,232 
and Littler also captured his di 
visional crown by emerging as 
low shooter in the group of play­
ers aged 60 to 64.
William Martin of Galt, Ont, 
was the low man in C division 
for golfers aged 65 to 69 and 
Norman Lucas of Winnipeg won 
the D division fov players 70 
and over. Marlin shot 238 for 
the three days with Lucas post­
ing 243, (
Nash, ninth winner of the 
championship sponsored by the 
Royal Canadian Golf Assocla 
tion, has tried four years to 
lake, the title, finkshing second 
lo George Bigelow of Victoria in 
1907 and placing third cm two 
other occa.slon.s,,
"This Is my fourth 117 and 
I’ve finally, won a national 
championship. I was gelling a 
little tired of followinig Farley 
around,”
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J. GUERRIER 
CONSTRUCTION
FENCE PAINT (oil base)
Big savings on good quality fence protection! Self- 
priming, white only . . .  Q 0 0
hurry for this special.......................... gal. 0 * T #
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24 lloura — 7 Days 
Phone 7(52-2.529
en''
I f i tm riic liands of our experts .will hove your car look­
ing like new.
OVKR to YEARS 
EXPERIENCE
» . J. LTD,KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
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Bend Car VVaith E(|niiimenl Ltd. aiinounevit the aequiNitiun (ur dl.sii ibiuoriilup of ilie
goals.
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lu lh« Royal Anna llolel
Five Brudh Units, Small Conveyorized Brush Units lo the Large.st Tunnel In.slallnlions. 
Complete backup with maintenand^ and pails, All Aceessorles, llcnlers. .Soflencis, 
Sospn, Waxes, BnildiiiK Parkages If von arc eonsideniiK any type of \ r̂ar wash 
Installation, consult u,s wiih no nhligation, Yini will he .siiipiiHed hv onr services and 
prUjrs, Bixichiircs on iinpirsi, ' '
A void  th a t  w o rn -o u t fRcling c a u se d  by  tu m tm r  b « a t a n d  
h u m id ity . U sa an  A ir C o n d itio n e r  a n d  en je r/ th e  perifect c o m fo rt 
p ro v id a d  by  coo l, f i l ta r td  a ir. Y ou a n d  y o u r  fam ily  w ill ea ti i le a p  
a n d  fee l b e tte r .
LY-AL SHAVER
DENEL CAR WASH EQUIPMENT LTD.
SHOP
!1U neriuril
1I9K VVeril Pender St., Vnnc»uver Ttl.: 6H7-I77I or 926-4719
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VAOE 10 B B L O im A  DAILY OOUBIEB. SAT., JULY 2S. 10X0
By ALFRED J . BUEBGHEB ILLUSTRATED, SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON t h e  p b o b l e m  o f  sin
8crii>tiin  Ctoiwli  3*
C H U R C H  SERVICES
f By planting doubt in her 
'm ind and appealing'to her 
.pride and curiosify, Satan 
tempted Eve to eat the for­
bidden fruit.—Genesis 3:1^5.
She shared It with Adam Questioned by GM about 
and their eyes were opened— their disobedience in eating
to their nakedness and the the forbidden fruit, Adam
knowledge they had disobey- blamed Eve and she blamed 
ed God.—Genesis 3:6-7. the serpent.—Genesis 3:8-15.
As punishment, God cursed 
the serpent and drove Adam 
and Eve from the garden.— 
Genesis 3: 16-24. ,
Quebecers Dissatisfied 
W ith  Catholic Schools
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH
MONTREAL (CP) — More 
" than 100 families in south-shore 
Brossard have signed affidavits 
stating that they dissent and re­
sign from the Roman Catholic 
Church in order to get their 
children into Protestant schools 
this falL
But Ben Cato, president of 
Brassard’s English-language ed­
ucation workshop and spokes­
man for the parents, said the 
affidavit does not mean the par­
ents have abandoned their faith 
and'left the Catholic church.
“Primarily, it was a way to
Last April when President 
Nixon decided to send U.S; 
%oops into the Communist sanc- 
•tuaries in Cambodia, an epi­
demic of anti-war protest rolled 
across the United States.
In the resulting demonstra­
tions, four students from Kent 
State University in Ohio were 
shot by the National Guard. It 
was the opinion of many that 
government policy was respon­
sible for the killings.
However, there appear to be 
other factors in the Kent State 
, fair. Samuel Hollander, in a 
letter to the Montreal Star pub- 
f.-,lisbed May 27, quoted Jerry 
i Rubin, well-known radical, who 
r l'Tad addressed an audience of 
ij f ̂ OO a m on^,earlier at Kent 
! f^tate.
Said the roving revolutionary, 
li ̂ ^ ‘UntU you people are prepared
I ijM ' ...  ■ . . ■ - . ' "
[
CONSCIENCE AND COMMENT
I Now It's  K ill 
' Y our Parents
By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER
to kill your parents you aren’t 
ready for the revolution. The 
American school system will be 
ended in two years. We are 
going to bring it down. Qmt 
being students. Become crimin­
als. We have to disrupt every 
institution and break every
lelW***
Comrade Rubin may be mis­
taken on many things, but one 
thing he urged will happen— 
young people will assassinate 
their parents.
Christ predicted that in the 
time of the end, “the children 
shall rise up against their par­
ents, and cause them to be put 
to death.’’
In fact, the outlook would be 
bleak indeed if the Saviour 
were not coming back to rule 
in righteousness.
But He is coming ba(^.
I
Controversial Churchman 
Had ColortuI Canadian Career
get out from under the jurisdic­
tion of the Roman Catholic 
school board. This is the only 
«fray you can do it in Quebec.’’ 
Mr. Cato said his own family 
was not changing their religion, 
although they had signed the af­
fidavits.
The affidavits enable the par­
ents to transfer their taxes from 
the Roman Catholic to the Prot­
estant school boards.
Spik ing  the decision, which 
will affect 251 of the 450 Eng­
lish-speaking children in Bros­
sard, was a change in schools 
last year.
English-speaking s t  u d e h t  s 
were told at the beginning of 
the 1969-70 school year that due 
to i n c r  e a s e d  enrolment of 
BVench-speaking Brossard stu­
dents, they would have to move 
out of their school to make 
room for the French students 
Classroom space in Notre 
Dame convent was offered as a 
temporary substitute for the 
school but parents objected 
strongly, saying the old convent 
was unsafe.
Provincial f i r e  inspectors 
checked the school and recom­
mended improved fire-preven­
tion equipment. It was installed.
However, Mr. Cato said the 
Brossard (Catholic school boarc 
could give no long-term assure 
ance on where the English- 
speaking students would attenc 
school in the future.
“We want to have them situ­
ated in one school where they 
can continue year after year, 
he said; “The Catholic school 
board couldn’t  guarantee that 
Of the 103 families who signed 
the affidavit, six do not have 
school-age children and 34 are 
mixed-marriage families.
: TORONTO (CP) -  One of
n/Canada’s most controversial 
; ♦ churchmen will retire from 
; ?'the ministry Aug. 31, but his 
'tetirem ent will not mean the 
, i\&id of his activities in : reli-, 
I ■' ■^ous circles,
Dr, Ernest Howse’s 49 years 
In the ministry took him from 
Newfoundland outports to the: 
mansions of Beverly Hills 
movie stars and to the highest 
office in Canada’s largest 
Protestant community, / 
His outspoken views on reli­
gious and s o c i a l  issues 
prompted people to label him 
a “maverick’V in theology and 
a “Commie” during the war.
Dr. Howse, 68, was born in 
Twillingate, Nfld. At the age 
of 17 he was selected to
Ereach in the outports of the iland.
Later he began a brilliant 
acholastic career which took 
llhlm to post-graduate studies 
i t  New York’s Union Theolog­
ical Seminary and the Univer­
sity of Edinburgh where he 
Mji^cdved his PhD in history.
• -  On his return to Canada, he 
■ was posted to an isolated mls- 
* slon on the prairie. Each Sun­
il > day ho travelled 35 miles on
* horseback to church.
!' AIDED REFUGEES
U A year later, while visiting
* his wife’s parents in Callfor- 
I nla, he accepted a 'position 
I in Beverly Hills Presbyterian
* Church.
'I That was during the Depres- 
I slon years, and Dr. Howse re- 
f calls the local newspaper ad- 
' vertlslng gold bathroom flx- 
'  turcs at $125 per faucet, 
i When their first child was 
.b o rn , tho Howses decided 
Beverly Hills was no place to 
j^brlng up a family, so tlicy 
moved to Winnipeg.
* Dr. Howse stayed 13 years 
J a t Westminster United Church
there. Through tho war years 
he also served on tho National 
Committee of Rcfrgccs.
Ho advocated freeing Jailed 
Communists to fight the Nazis 
after Hltlcir turned on the So­
viet Union In 1041 and for this 
he was labelled a "Commie.“ 
In 1048 he became minister 
of Bloor Street United Church 
in Toronto. Under his influ­
ence the church established n 
day nursery to serve the 
area's working mothers, prov- 
Ided recreation for elderly,
I idle men and, women and set 
C up a student lunch room in 
t the basement,
 ̂ In 10(14 ho was elected mod- 
erator of the United Churdj of 
y Canada.
/  Shortly after his election 
I? Dr. Howse shocked fundamen 
tailsts by questioning whether 
C^ltst rose physically frorp 
the dead. For this he was 
K  branded a “maverick” and 
1/ Pcv. Ken O p p a r m a n  de- 
|o  mapded his resignation as 
P  MC I erator " ’’ccauso ho is not 
Christian.”
h BRANDIO) AS SCANDAL 
Ihr. Howse has also been In 
'  th t  Mefrtmt of social reform
> fcr many years. Eleven years
> ago he lashed out at Canada’s 
'legislation on birth control 
^measures, autm g that man’s
only hope s u r  v i v a 1 was 
through population control. 
And six years ago he branded 
Canada’s divorce laws “a 
scandal to a civilized com- 
munily.” ^
Now that Dr.\Howse is retir­
ing, he will take , up another 
religious cause that has inter­
ested him through the years.
He has been a member of 
the World Council of Churcs, 
and in 1954 he attended the 
first Moslem-Christlan convo­
cation in Lebanon. In 1955 he 
was elected co-president of 
the continuing committee on 
Moslem-Chrlstian co-opera­
tion.
This fall he will attend a 
conference, to be held in, 
Japan, which will include 
Buddhists, H i n d  u s, Roman 
Catholics, Moslems and repre­
sentatives from all the major 
religions.
Dr. Howse also plans to do 
more writing. He has written 
more than 400 syndicated arti­
cles on religious matters and 
literary subjects for Canadian 
newspapers. His books include 
an historical background of 
tha Bible, called The Lively 
Oracles, Spiritual Values in 
Shakespeare I an English so­
cial history, Saints in Politics; 
Prophetic Heritage, and The 
Law and the Prophets.
Commenting on his future, 
Dr. Howse said, “ the one 







VA-nCAN CITY (AP) — The 
Vatican said today that its pro­
ductive wealth, including bank 
deposits and investments but 
e x c lu ^ g  the resources of reli­
gious orders, is considerably 
less than $128,000,000.
It said one published estimate 
that put the figure at 
$11,200,000,000 to $12,800,000,000 
was a “fantastic exaggeration, 
even if the capital of Roman 
Catholic religious institutions 
were to be counted.”
The imprecedented glimpse 
into the Vatican’s finances 
came in an unsigned article in 
the Vatican daily newspaper 
L’O^servatore Romano.
It said the Vatican owned less 
than one per cent in each of 
three leading Italian corpora­
tions—Italgas, the Montedison 
Chemical concern and the Snia 
Viscosa Chemical and Fibres 
C o .'......
The article said the Vatican 
did not have the majority 
shares in any company inside or 
outside Italy,
It responded to a series of re­
cent books and articles on the 
Vatican’s wealth. It particularly 
replied to a book by American 
writer Nino LoBello, The Gold 
of the Vatican.
Rotland. B.C.
North of the high fchool 
on Botland Road.
Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse
Sunday Services:
Sunday School . .  9:45 a.m. 





(Affiliation Coni of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & StoekweD
Pastor — Rev. J . H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725
Sooday
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m, 
Christian
Endeavour .1 . . .  7:15 p.m.
Wednesday
7:15 p.m.—
Prayer and Bible Study 
















9:30 a.m. (G) 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. (E) .
Sunday School resumes 
In September.





Pastor — Rev. J . Stoesz 
Phone 3-4409 
SERVICES:
Sunday School for all 9:45 
Morning .Worship .....1 0 :5 0  
T h em e:
“Maturity and Self 
Deception”




A Friendly Welcome To All!
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter and Fuller 






7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday:
Youth Fellowship 7:30 p.m. 
A friendly welcome awaits 
you at these services.
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
Anti-C rim e B ill 
Gains Approval
VTASHINGTON (AP) -  Presl 
dent Nixon’s anti-crime bill for 
the United States capital, com­
plete with U:e controversial 
“no-knock” and prc-trlnl deten­
tion provisions, has beconao the 
first of tho White House's crime 
fighting proposhls to clear the 
U.S. Congress,
Senate in giving approvol on 
a 54-t(v33 vote clim ax^ a week 
of dclante marked by charges 
that parts of the bill ore repres­
sive and violate constitutional 
rights.
Most of those against passoge 
were liberals, but Senator Sam 
J. Ervin, Dem. N. C., a strict 
constitutionalist, led the fight 
against tho bill, passed by the 
House of nepresentatives lost 
week 332 to 64. Ervin called 
passage "n victory for repres­
sive criminal procedures."
(Tilefly in dispute were sec­
tions permitting pre-trial deten 
lion of defendants judged likely 
to ertdangcr commuinlty safety 
and authorizing police to enter 
homes without knocking while 
executing soma search and ar­
rest worranta..
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP) — Three 
men are preparing a monastery 
near this Vancouver ; Island 
community which they hope 
will be an oasis of “physica 
rest and spiritual exercise.'
The three, members of the 
Anglican faith and monks of the 
(Community of Christian Bro­
thers, are known religiously as 
Brother Francis, Brother David 
and Brother Michael.
So far the small community 
has just completed the Qrst 
building which will house their 
living quarters and the monas­
tery’s dining room.
Already in the planning stage 
is another building which will 
include living quarters for men 
who desire a retreat from dally 
life, and a chapel.
“Men will be able to corne 
here fbr physical rest and 
spiritual exercise,” Brother 
Francis said. “Through silence, 
meditation and thought they 
may again get in contact with 
themselves and with God.”
Brother Michael, 19, orlgl 
nnlly from West Vancouver, 
B.C., and for the last eight 
years a resident of Duncan, 
Joined the community a year 
ago after studies at the Uni- 
verplty of Victoria.
Brother David came from the 
United States about throe years 
ago to establish communities of 
brothers across Canada, but 
later decided to remain in this 
area,
“Each community is an aii- 
tonornous unit with its own rul­
es and rcglntlons, and without 
dogmatic pressures people will 
be able to spend peaceful hours 
In congenial companionship,” 
He said.
Brother Francis, 29, Joined 
the community 10 years ago In 
San Franolsco. He now holds 
degrees In theology and arts
Tlie three brothers arc pled 
ged to celibacy and unity. To 
keep their independence they 
make money by working out 
and pooling their wages.
Bible Talks 
Main Feature
Can you imagine spending 
four days, six hours a day lis­
tening to Bible talks? Would 
yoii teavel up to 500 miles at 
your own expense to do it?
'ITiat is exactly what some 
12,000 delegates to the “Men of 
Goodwill” Assembty of Jeho­
vah’s Witnesses will do. They 
meet July 23-26 in the Pacific 
Coliseum in Vancouver;
Orvin Fossen, presiding mini­
ster of the Witnesses in this 
area was Jasked what would 
impel members of the ^oup  to 
do this.
He explained, "A living book 
and book to live by, the Bible. 
To us it’s not a dead book on a 
dusty shell, but a practical 
guide for everyday life. Just as 
a newspaper keeps us posted on 
today’s news, the Bible tells us 
of tomorrow’s prospects. And 
we don’t just have Bible talks 
at our assemblies. We transfer 
Bible accounts into full-scale 
dramas, complete with authen- 
i;ic settings and costumes. In a 
way our conventions might be 
called a sort of festival, but 
with a spiritual theme."
Highlight of the Vancouver 
assembly is the feature address 
by K. A. Little, Canadian super­
visor lor Jehovah’s Witnesses, 
as he speaks on world edology 
under the title, “Saving the 






3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 34704 
SUNDAY
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship
Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice
I nEALTDT FLOW
REGINA (CP) -  Prairie 
water flowing through three 
river s y s t e m s  puts 
43,880,550,0(K),000 gallons Into the 
Arctic each year, the .Prairie 
rn u im e i Water Board eitl- 
mates.
World Church Man 
Dies After Surgery
VELLORE. India (ReulcrB) 
-  DrV D. T. Niles, 62, past prci 
Idcnt of the World Council ( 
Churches died in this south In 
dian town last Friday after on 
operation.
Dr. Niles, of Ceylon', was 
member of the central commit­
tee of the council for several 
yeari and iU president In 1068.
He was chairman o f ' the 
World Student (Hirlstlan Fcdcra 
tion and has been general aecre- 
tary of the East Aria Christian 
Conference and chairman of the 
Methodist Conference In Ceylon
Dr, Niles is survived by his 
wife and two son*. ,
, , , A
UN O rganization
ROME (Routers) r -  Pope 
Paul will visit the headquarters 
of tile Rome-based United Na­
tions Food and Agriculture Or­
ganization Nov. 16, the FAO an 
nounced today.
The Pope’s visit will take 
place during a special one-day 
conference of member nations 
being held to mark the organi­
zation’s 25th anniversary, the 
FAO said.
Pope Paul is expected to ad 
dress delegates from FAO’s 121 
member nations assembled to 
mark the founding of tho organ 
Izalion In Quebec in 1045, tho 
FAO said.
SEPARATED IN 1784
New Brunswick was detached 
from Nova Scotia and became a 






8:00, 10:00, 11:30 a.m. 
Wcclcdayi 7:30 a.m.







Bible Study and Prayer 
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.—Youth Meeting 
Come and Worship With Us
FIRST BAPTIST
1309 Bernard Avenno
(Baptist Federation of 
Canada)
Rev. Ian Hind, B.A. B,D.
Hours of Worship 
11:00 a.m.—Service 




I ta b e r n a c le
Affiliated with 
The Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada
Corner Dongal Rd. A Hwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev. T. Badfred 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 























Don’t think tho Bible It dry 
Inildo becauao It’a dtitty out- 
•kle.
No. 18 Shops Capri
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Bev. J . H. Jamea, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 





Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School . .  9:80 a.m. 
Worship ____ . . . .  11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 7624018
KELOWNA CHURCH-  
Biohter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 






(next to Iffigh School)
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School .  9:45 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 




Pred. G. Tonn 
Sonntag
10:00 a.m.—Sonntagschule







Donnerstag 9:45 p.m. 
CJIB Vernon, Ea spricht 
Prediger G, Sonnenberg 








Minister: John M. Davidson 
9:30 a.m. Worship
Guest Speaker:












2597 Richter Street 
L. Anderson. Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
■ Thursday 
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 
C^me and Worship With Us
T l i e ;  
A l l i a n G e ^




Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 





Tourists are cordially invited 
to attend our services.
Christian Science Church Services
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday School ....................10:00 a.m.
Church Service ....___ ____ 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Beading Boom Open to Pnblle Tnea. thru Frl., 1 • 4 p.m. 
Christian Selence Society
Branch of The Mother Church, 'Die First Church 




2912 Tatt Street — Phone 7624908 
Bev. 8. L. Crlek — Faster
No Services at the Church from July 24th to Aug. 2nd. 
Join us at
Family Camp at Pine Grove Camp 
Grounds on Beaver Lake Rd.) WinQeld) B.C*
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSmP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
WELCOME MEETINGS FOR 
CAPTAIN AND MRS. REGINALD PELL 
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
, Wednesday, 8 p.m. — Mid-week Prayer Service
Be a regulaV listener to Songs of Salvation,: 




StIIIIngfleel Rd. oN Qnlaaohan
Rev. W. Spietzer, Interim Pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Serv­
ice at City Park
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.-f
Mld-week Prayer Meeting 








Rev. David Stewart, DA, BD
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook







(Hie Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd.
L. n . Llake, Pastor 
Fbone 76MI9S4
'The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
G erm an.............. . 9:30




Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
Generol Ck>nference 
1480 Sutherland Ave.
Rev. John WoUenberg. Pastor.
9:50—Sunday School Hour: there's a class for Y()U1
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“A Distinguished Name”
7:00-rTtie Hour of Inspiration
“Tlio Exalted Christ”
Wed., 7:30 — The Hour of Power
A Friendly Welcome to All to Thie Evangelical Churcbf
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
TABERNACl
1450 BERTRAM ST, 
Fbone: Dial 7624683
Pastor
Rev. A. R. Kalauen
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and 
PralNO
Friday, 8;00 p.m. 
Christ Ambsssadora
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NDP Candidate Expenses 
SimDiy W on't Be Padded
I Peru's Quake to ll 
Could Be 70 ,000
OTTAWA (CP) — When the 
New Democratic Party calls on 
its leadership candidates to sul> 
mit expense accounts next April 
it’s an absolute cdtainty they 
won’t be padded.
In fact, the accounts could 
break records for bone-paring.
Unlike most expense accounts 
—when it’s nice to pick up an 
extra buck on the side^the 
NDP accounts will be aimed in 
the opposite direction. The idea 
will be to keen thetn within the 
exoense limitation being im­
posed, on the candidates by the 
party. '.
So far this limit is still being 
considered by the party’s con 
vcntion committee, headed by 
Eamon Park, a Toronto-based 
official of the United Steelwork­
ers of America. There is spec­
ulation that the ceiling wUl be 
in the vicinity of $10,(WO.
*rhe party will also give each 
candidate $1,000 at the begin­
ning of the campaign—roughly 
the equivalent of one cross-Can­
ada trip. Provincial associations 
will also help out and affiliated 
unions will arrange candicbtes' 
meetings and tours.
as MPs, have an advantage in 
this respect because they are 
c o h S t a n 11 y being invited to 
speak at various f u n c t io n  s. 
Whether they are campaigning 
becomes a matter of opinion.
LIMA, Peru (AP) — The offi­
cial toll in Peru’s hlay 31 earth­
quake is 20,000 persons killed 
and another 50,000 missing, the 
health minister, Ma^-Gen. Ro­
lando Caro Censtantini, said.
KSSUmiA PAILT COWMEB, SAT.. JOtT tS, 1870 »AQB :
FAMINE STRIKES VILLAGES
ONE-FIFTH THE POWER
Coal supplies about - one-fifth 
of the power and heat used ,in 
the United States. i
Pakistanis i
the world average of 1.9, The 
pet^e are crowded 850 to 
square mile.
Officials of the U.S. AgehC 
fo»- ’̂'ternaticnal 
say Pakistan in seeking'
DINAJPUR, Pakistan (AP) —
Relief wheat totalling 55,100,00(1 
bushels has been sent to East 
Pakistan, but in this crowded 
corner of the province ofificials 
say thousands lack food.
"You don’t see the starva­
tion,’’ says a social worker who
has lived five yeaih ih\this dis­
trict along the border with In­
dia’s West BengaL “In the vil­
lages they are dying slowly.*' 
"There is an acute crisis," 
sayh Dr. Inayual Haq of the
Italian-supported mission hospi­
tal run by Roman Catholics.
This area once had a rice sur­
plus, but Dinajpur can no longer 
support a population estimated 
at 2,2(W,000. It is growing at 
three per cent a year, against
jd rainer than using for r ^ e  
purposes tte  stocks that a l r ^
are paid for. Since January, the 
U.S. has s u p p l i e d  nea* ‘ 
36,700,000 bushels of w'heatl 
East Pakistan. Pakistan 
for this in dollars and ruj 
and has been selling 
than bazaar prices.
m u st  FILE
And three days before the 
new leader is selected in Otta­
wa’s Civic Centre, all candi­
dates must file their expenses to 
show the expected 2,000 dele­
gates they stayed within the 
L'mit.
If one candidate’s expenses 
look suspiciously small, there 
will be other candidates ready 
to challenge them.
T h e  party decided to impose 
the spending limitation so that 
all d e c ^ ^  candidates will 
have a relatively ^ u a l  shot at 
the post of retiring leader T. C. 
Douglas. It was also decided to 
limit actual convention expendi­
ture of each candidate to $2,000 
—ensuring that the buttons, bal­
loons and bands of any well- 
heeled candidate won’t sub­
merge all-the others.
MORE EXPOSURE
Party officials expect the can­
didates to get more public expo­
sure than that achieved in any 
other Canadian leadership cam­
paign.
But if the campaign expense's 
are limited to a figure in the vi­
cinity of $10,000, the road show 
certainly won’t reach the spec-: 
tacular hrights of the last Con­
servative and Liberal cam­
paigns when dancing girls, dou­
ble-decker buses and chartered 
jets where wheeling, wheezing 
and-whining across Canada.
The campaign for the NDP 
leadership, to be decided on the 
night of April 24 next year, be­
gins officially at an all-candi­
date meeting, probably this Oc­
tober. So far there is only one 
declared candidate, Ed Broad- 
b e n t (NDP—Oshawa-Whitbv'., 
but between six and 10 are ex­
pected to enter the race. One of 
these will be David Lewis, the 
party’s deputy leader, consi­
dered by many party officials to 
be the front-runner at the mo­
ment. .
It hasn’t yet been decided 
whether the expense limitations 
will apply prior to the all-candi­
date meeting. And it’s still not 
known how to compute the ex­
penses of a candidate who gets 
his trip paid by another organi­
zation for another reason, then 
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'R e p o rt On Slain Students Case 
Unbelievable, Says Police Chief
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Adju­
tant-General Sylvester T; Del 
Corso, commander of the Ohio 
National Guard, said today a 
newspaper story on purported 
contents of an FBI report into 
the May 4 shooting deaths of 
four Kent State University stu­
dents contained “ unbelievable” 
assertions.
guard assertions that all the 
guardsmen p  the force involved 
in the shootings had been hit by 
thrown objects and that two had 
teeth knocked out.
Portage C o u n t  y prosecutor 
Ronald Kane, who is seeking a 
grand jury investigation into the 
Kent shootings, said his office 
would say nothing about the re-
The Akron Beacon Journal, in i port until after it was given to 
a copyright story published, the grand jury.
Thursday, said the FBI had con­
cluded that the shootings in a 
clash with guardsmen were 
"not necessary.”
■ The FBI said in statements in 
Cleveland and Washington that 
it had released its report on the 
shootings only to the United 
States justice department and it 
did not draw any conclusions of 
any type in the report.
Del Corso said he had not 
seen the justice department 
summary on which ’The Beacon 
Journal said its story was 
based.
"At least the conclusions as 
stated by the paper are just un­
believable . . . that there were 
no troops injured, that no stones 
were thrown and that there was 
a question of whether there was 
even a riot," he said.
Del Corso upheld e a r  H e  r
Agents Hunt
¥
' DETROIT (AP) — United 
States agents search under­
ground haunts today for 10 of 
the 13 members of the radical 
Weatlierman organization in­
dicted on charges of conspiring 
to build a nationwide revolution­
ary network to bomb and kill.
Some! may have a l r e a d y  
sought sanctuary in Communist 
countries, said Assistant Attor­
ney-General Will B, Wn.son, 
head of the justice department's 
crimlpnl division,
they are in the country, 
we'll catch them ovontiially’,” 
Wilson said In Washington after 
the indictments were made pub­
lic Thursday, 
k Three of the accused wore ar> 
* rested Thursday.
Hcftdlng the list of sê ven 
women and six men charged 
with the plot were Mark Rudd 
23, who led n campus revolt at 
Columbia University li\ Now 
York three years ago, and Bor 
nadinc Dohvii, 27, former na 
tional secretary of the Rtndonis 
for a Democratic Society, Iwlh 
ini.sslng.
llie  Weatherman f a c ( i o n 
broke away from the SDS 
year ago.
The Indictment chnrnos the 
defendants conspired to *'n.*io 
Irombs, destructive deviops and 
explosives to destroy pohoe iio 
stallatlons and plher Imsiness 
and e (1 It e a t 1 o n a 1 hnildlngs 
throughout the roimtiy ami to 
kill and injure persons therein,"
Brig.-Gen. R. H. Canterbury, 
who was with the unit which 
fired the shots, declined com­
ment.
But Carl M. Moore, an asso­
ciate professor at Kent and 
chairman of the Portage County 
chapter of the American Civil 
L i b e r t i e s  Union, declared: 
Personally, I agree with the 
conclusion drawn by the FBI.”
COULD BE CHARGED
In ,,the story, The Beacon 
Journial said the FBI concluded 
that six of the guatdsmen in­
volved in the campus confronta­
tion could be charged with 
criminal offences.
More than 100 FBI agents in­
vestigated the shootings.
Guard officials said about 100 
troops were surrounded, had 
run out of tear gas and fired be­
cause they felt their lives were 
in danger.
The Beacon Journal said the 
summary of the FBI report 
stated that the troops were not 
surrounded, had not run out of 
tear gas and were in no danger 
of being killed.
The guard said troops were 
subjected to a hail of rocks 
thrown ,by students and that 
most of therh had been injured 
by thrown objects. The news­
paper quoted the FBI report as 
saying this was not true.,
The. newspaper said the FBI 
took the view that the 200 dem­
onstrators heckling the guards­
men could have been dispersed 
without firing weawns if ar­




MOSCOW (Reuters) — Sovid 
industrial production is growing 
faster this year than in IflCO, 
say figures made public hero 
Tlii.s healthy picture , of the 
Soviet economy came in a six- 
m o n t h l y  statl-stlcal reiwrt, 
which showed that passenger 
car production w,as up to 163,000 
In the first half of this yenr, 
more titan were built in the 
whole of 1061, ,ln the first six 
m o n t h s indu.siijal production 
went up by fi,5 per cent com­
pared with Uie same period last 
yenr, while dui lng the whole of 
1060 it rose seven per cent over 
the previous yen’r.
riONE ATTEMPT FAII„S
Vfllson said only ontj alleged 
boniblng attempt was carried 
out—at the l')etrott Police Offi- 
eera Association laijldmg, 
Detroit iTolicc .said a package 
^containing 10 stlcka of dynamite 
was tlm^wu through a rear win­
dow of the building March 6, 






1 Block from Bernard
OPEN 24  HOURS
SUFER SHELL SERVICE
\
Harvey & Richter 2-2055
THINGS TO AND
Welcome Aboard
Scheduled Cruises For a 
“Whale of a Time"
Monday through Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m.
2 hour, 20 mile cruise. 
Other times reserved for 
Private Bookings. 
Enjoy a swim from the Moby 
Dick . . .  bring your picnic 
lunch and refreshments.
2.50 per Adult 
1.75 per ChUd Under 15
MOBY DICK
CRUISES
For reservations phone 
763-4241 




ELKS’ sta d iu m
8:00 p.ni.—Senior Baseball, Vernon Luckies vs, Kelowna Carlings
ST. DAVID’S CHURCH HALL
8:15 p.m.r—Concert of modem creative dance by Kelowna Summer School of Dance.
LAKE OKANAGAN 
9:00 p.m.-r-Saturday night Cruise on Fintry Queen.
ENJOY COOL SALADS 
for summer meals. 







1:00 p.m.—Family cruise to Fintry Estates on the Fintry Queen.
CITY PARK
1:30 p.m.—Cricket.
' . WINFIELD V
2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.—Paddock Resort Art Centre, Winfield, art exhibition and tea,
JUBILEE BOWL





•  Hourly, daily, 
weekly rates.
•  Instructor 
available.
•  Open 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. 
daily
OGOPOGO SPORTS
Tront of the New Underpass* 
Skaha Lake, West 
493-0937 or 492-8083
KINO’S STADIUM





8:00 p.m.—Square dancing every *I\iesday night sponsored by the Wagon Wheelers.
KING’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Willows vs. Labatts.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.—Rovers vs. Willows.
KING’S STADIUM
OFFERING 
Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel 
' Block and Party Ice 







/*Bring ’em back 
AUVE” ♦
\ '
Free Safety Inspection fori 
All Tourists or Those ’
Leaving on Holidays.
We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­





18 Holes—  60o 




Hwy. 87 korth Next to ' 
Drive-In
, Phone 5-7396 .
I # ' ....
convenience.
Hwy. 97 N. at 
Black Mtn. Bd. 
765-5130
8:00 p.m.—Royals vs. Labatts.
KING’S STADIUM
(Plus Discount Coupons) 
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
DAILY EVENTS
For The Finest 
In Ladies FASHIONS
See




2:00 p.m, and 7:00 p.m.—Daily sailings on the Fintry Queen . . . enjoy an exciting 
excursion on beautiful Okanagan Lake.
LIBRARY
10:00 a.m, to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Closed Sundays, Mondays, and 
all holidays.
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
8:00 p.m.—KoKo Club, 275 Leon Ave., dining, dancing and live entertainment. ■
; MUSEUM
10:00 a.ni. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
CITY PARK POOL
7:30 p.m.—Aquacade—water show with gymnastic events, baton twirling. Red Cross 
water safety hints, every Wednesday.
BRENDA MINES
10:00 a.m. to noon — Public tours of Brenda Mines, Monday to Friday. ,




D a i r i i  










Jnst Across the Bridge 
OPEN 10 - 10 INCL. SUNDAY
Automatic Car Wash
(Stay in Your Car) 
FREE 
>V WASH
with every 8 gals of gas 
or 75c,
★  w A s h -n -w a x




CHINESE 1 a|  FOOD
A delicious taste treat awaits 
you . . , join US for Chinese 
and American cuisine at the
KjTUS GARDENS
279 Bernard Ave. 
Ph. 2-3575
SHELL;
m i / A
NOW OPEN 




Shopper's Village ■ 
Phono 765-5033
THE WILLOW INN 
RESTAURANT
A GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT
Fast Friendly Service 
Full Course Meals 
Newly Renovated
FOR YOUR FISHING TRIP 
OR PICNIC. FLAVOUR 
CRISP CHICKEN OR FISH 
AND CHIPS TO GO.
Mill St. at Queenswajr













L O W -C O ST
Pre-M anufactured Homes
& Cottages
• r U 7
Prices start as low 
as $1,995.00 for a 




Highway 97N Next to Hannlgnn’s 
Phone' 76.1-̂ 102 days or 70.5-7901 evenings
CERAMIC
GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS 





illll ■ dM d; d««l (ar •  furnllf •n«il 
R n r i tn  — S li^r tl.Ot 
OppnalU Monnlklrt Shadawi,
S T O c / e e m
ASPHALT PAVING
Get your driveway blacktoppcd with an aNsurance of 
fine woi knianship and complete gunrantce. 
Prelect Your Broadlootn from Hand and Dirt . . .
FINA.NCING .MUtANGED
FREE i:STI.MATES—  Pli. 5-7165







S ea tin g  for 2200 and  re frex h m en t stan d  —  70,000 w ntta  
of lig h u n g , M iH lifled S tork  and  U-M o<li(icd C o in iic tlllo n . 
Adm uM ion 2.(M) A dulta — 1,50 .Students 
Children under 12 TREK.
TILLICUM RACEWAY vernon
5 Miles V|» Silver Star Road (Watch for Signs)
PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES,, '
Mndo to your own proscrip­
tion are n must for driving.
golf or relaxing by the (woi; 
For fionulno comfort, get n
pair.
Kelowna 




Every night (except Sunday) 
Bwlng at Kelowna’s leading 
night club.
offer the finest in liveWo
entertnlnment nightly and 






W e'll remove and roplaco 
onythlnp on your cor —  
motor, tranimissjon or rear- 
end, Overhauled exchange 
units our speciolty —  and 
GUARANTEED! W e con 
even change your car from 
a 6 cyl. to an 8 cyllil
CAPITAL AUTO WRECKERS & WELDIHG
824 Crowley Ave. 762-4622
DAILY SAILINGS
Monday Throufth Saturday — 2i00 p.m. 
Monday Throii|;li Sunday — 7t00 p.m,
V /i hr. cruises on Lake Okanagan depart front 
the Ogopogo on Bernard.
Entertainment and Kefreshments aboard.
Siiiulay — 1:00 p.m.
•  Six Hour Family Lxeursion lo Fintry.
ADULTS $2.00 , CHILDREN SLOti'*
UNDER 6 — PREB!!! \
SATURDAY NIGHT CRUISE — 9:00 p.m.
A Enjoy ihc Dob Rcbaglinti Trio cnlcituining.
•  Adults S.LOO.
•''■'■S’:''-
.PAG 12 EELOVNA DAILT COUBIEB. BAT., J17LT 2S. IflO
~ ~ ~ 1
THERE'S NO VACATION FOR THE SUCCESS OF A WANT AD -  THEY WORK ALL THE TIME. 34228
RUN YOUR AD ON IH E  ECONOMICAL 6-DAY PLAN
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY








T. Tb, S 299
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business->542-8411 







Window Shutters, Doors and 
Window Frames.
T, Th. S tf
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
We Guarantee Satisfaction' 
1120 F.T.UR s r .  762-2020
SPECIALIZING IN FENCES. UADE- 
to-ordcr lawn tnrniihins* picnic
Ublei. carport!, inndecka —. iron need 
it. we do it. RuswU Stockade. HiSbway 
P7 North. Telephone 76S49Z3 or 76S- 
5593.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
OU)EB TVPE HOUE, SXOCKWEIX 
Ave.. eaip walk to everptbins. BcUable 
conpla only need apply. S IS  per montb. 
TUephone 7M4775. 300
ONE BEOBOOU FURNISHED OR UN- 
{nmlsbed bMue in Lakeview Heights. 
$125 per month. Available im m ^ately . 
Telephone 763-214L 299
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOME AT $03 
Bernard. boUMn stove and dishwasher, 
wall to wall carpet, etc. Telephone 762- 
0007. 299
BRIGHT, CLEAN, THREE BEDROOM 
dnples on Holbrook Road. Telephone 
762-7056. • U
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging caB on 25 years' cs< 
perleacc. Daniel Hnrpliy. 766-4703.
JORDAN'S BUGS — TO VIEW SAM* 
pies trom Canada** largest carpet acl. 
e ^ o o . telephone Krttb McDongald. 
764-4603. E z ^  instaUation service. U
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ hming. Contact Harry 
Klrke, telephone. 762-4653, Kelowna, '
■ , s, ■ U
W illiams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 7 6 3 -3 5 4 0
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 567. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-8755 or >765-7473. In Wlnfleld 766-
Is there a drinking problem in yonr| 6860 or 762-3177.
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
half block from stores in Rntland. $140 
per . month. Telephone TOS-OSSg. 303
THREE BEDROOM BOUSE, GARAGE 
and bam. Four miles south of Kelowna 
on Highway 97. Telephone 768-5533. 301
TWO-ROOM FURNISHED CABIN IN 
Westbank. suitable for bachelor. Avail' 
able Aug. 1. Telephone 768-5679. 299
16. APTS. FOR RfeNT
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available a t Min Creek Apartment: 
stove, refrigerator, waU to wall car­
pet. cable televUl(Mi. heat. lights and 
parking Included a t $145 per month. No 
pets. No diildren. Retired or profession­




home? ConUct Al-Anon at 762-7353 or AVAILABLE ON SEPT. U A VERY 
1765-6766. ii.Klrahle three bedroom suite In Falr-I CERAMIC LESSONS. M O B N IN  G. lane Court APortawni*^
I afternooD and eveoin2» for beginners renco Ave. Close to Capri 
and advanced stndents. Small elaases. Centre. Cable television, very uolel- No 
Telephon* 763-2083. «  chUdren under 14 and no pets. T el^
I phone 763-2814. tf
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619PANDOSY
who T S m  ̂ to ^ c h ^ o f ^ c S l ^ ^  KELOWNA'S _ EXCLUSIVE ^
Herbert W. Armstrong, please write at 1938 P a n d o ^  S t .  renting _ deluxe 
to Box C-569 The Kelowna Dally Courier, suites. For safety, comfort and qwel- 
' 29d lnaaa Uve in Kelowna's most luxurious
‘I apartment. No children* no pets. Tele- 
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING INVITATIONS phone 763-3641.
You'U be proud to send. Come in and
CLASSIFIED RATES
Claasifled Advertisements and ' Not­
ices for th b  page must be received 
by 4:30 P-m. day previous to publica- 
tlon.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 4o per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days. 3V̂ c per 
word per Insertion.
Six eonseenUv* days. 3o per word 
per Insertion.
Minimnm charge baaed on 20 words.
Minimnm Charge for any advertise­
ment is 80c.
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4o per word. nalnimn.m $2.00.
Death Notices. In Memorlams. 
Cards ot Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mnm $2.00.
II n rt paid within 10 days, an 
gdiimnw.i charge of 10 per cen t
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Appileable within clrenlaUon tone 
only. ■
Oeadlln* 4:30 pjtt. day previous to
- pnblicatloOo
On* Insertion $1.75 per column inch.
Three conseeuUve Insertions $1.61 
pap Inch.six conseeuUve Insertion* $1.47 
per column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than on* Incorrect 
inserUon.
BOX REPLIES
SOc charge for the use of a  Courier 
’ box number, and SOc additional If 
replies are to be maUed.
Names end addressee of Boxbolders 
are held confldenttaL
A* a condlUon ol aeceptane* ol a 
box number advertisement: while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, w* accept no lia­
bility In respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fall-
- nr* or delay in fonrardlng such re- 
pites: however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
' RepUss win be held lor 30 days.
1. BIRTHS
A BLESSED EVENT The birth ot 
your child Is interesting news that your 
friends want to know. It la easy to tell 
evetyone at once through a Kelowna 
Dally Courier Birth NoUce and the 
ra te  for Uils servico Is very reason­
able. only $2.00. A friendly ad-wrller 
wlU assist you , In wording a Birth 




« , ask for your free gift register a t the DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
762-2134 Gospel Den. 18 Shops Capri, Telephone waU to waU carpeting, avocado refrlg 
762-2829. F . S. tf le ra to r  and stove. Near Shops Capri
No small chUdren. Telephone 762-5469 
or 764-4301. «13. LOST AND FOUND
________________________  a v a il a b l e  AUGUST 1: ONE BED
BYERS —- McARTHUR:' The engage-1 FOUND TUESDAY AT STRATHCONAi room' suite, stove, refrigerator, carpet- 
meiit is announced of Dorothy Marilyn Beach, lady’s wrist watch. Owner may log, drapes, fireplace, color TV. Lo- 
Byem of Nrnairao. onl^^^ by calling 762-5370 describing L a te d  at 1469 Bertram St. Telephone
Mr. Percy Byers and the late Mrs. | same ' and paying for this ad. 300 1 762-8133. “
Byers of East Kelowna, to Mr. Donald MEDIUM SIZED MALE GOLD- oNE B E  D R O O M UNFURNISHED
Jelfry McArthim of en Lab. Okanagan Mission vicinity, suite. Ryallowna Apartments, opposite
Dr. and Mre. J . M. McArthur of I Answers to "Bufly." White chest and ubrary. No children. $80 per month, 
'o f f n S r  Telephone 764-4843. 300 AvaUahle Aug. 1. Telephone 763-2315
Church. Kelowna. 299 LOST: GREY FEMALE CAT. ORANGE'
marking between the ears. West Avenue l ik e  NEW THREE BEDROOM SUITE, 
FARR: The engagement and Abbott Street vicinity. Telephone u,all to waU carpeUng. bath and a half.
EUzabeth. 1 762-3567. , 299 Near Shops Capri. No small ChUdren.
tf
GISBORNE
is announced V of Frances
daughter of Mrs. F. N. Gisborne I t a n v u  wattw W 'p'oTarv 1 TellphoM^ 764-4301.the late Frederic Newton Gisborne, to l FOUND. LADYS, WATCH AT ROTAKYI------------------- -----------------------
Robert Tremayne Farr, son of Mr. beach. Lakeshore ROad. Telephone 764- n e W TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
Walter Lester F a rr and the late M rs.| 4337- 299|^suite in private home .in.. Okanagan
Farr. Wedding to take place in S t. |IT !—  ________j_____ ,— ___ [Mission. WaU to wall, fireplace. Tele-
Michael and AU A n g ^ ' Church, Aug. 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
22, 1970 at 2:30 p.m. 2991
phone 762-7902. 304
NEW DUPLEX, THREE BEDROOMS, AVAILAB^
GREER — REID: Mr. and Mrs. Mell kitchen wUh dining area, (stove in- room suitable
Greer of Kelowna are pleased to an-1 eluded), broadloomed living room, non- *®“8e Md w a^e r. M  ^
nonnee the engagement of their only I wax fUMring throughout,, bathroom with I No pets, please. Telephone 762-0684. 299
daughter. Diane Marion, to Donald I ample cupboard space, fuU basement, BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE IN.
Keith Reid, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Spring VaUey Subdivision. Rent $165 groadloom. stove, refrigerator, cable 
Reid of Kelowna. The wedding date per month. Telephone 763-3737 or 765- L jy  „u chUdren. 1860 Pandosy St. tf 
wUl be announced later. 29917685. t f '
LAKESHORE
80’ X 100’ located near Wilson’s Landing, llie  ideal spot 
for a summer cottage. Reduced to $7,500 with terms. MLS. 
4.7 acres with 100’ of Lakeshore near Westbank Yacht 
Club, Level land with good access, Well suited to sub­
division; country estate or possible commercial venture. 
A rare parcel of land priced a t $37,500 with easy terms. 
'.MLS. ■
A furnished cottage at Fintry. “A" frame construction 
just 1 year old. Power and water available, 100 yds; from 
the lake. Good value at $13,500 with terms. MLS.
• WESTBANK- AREA SMALL HOLDING
Situated oh Roiss Road, just off 97 Highway, we offer for 
sale a parcer of land comprising 5.95 acres. This land is 
(deared, previously planted to alfalfa, and is all under 
irrigation, and domestic water, supplied by Lakeview 
Heights Irrigation District. An ideal spot for someone in­
tending to build a country home and also have acreage 
for horses, etc. This property also has subdivision 
potential, and can be divided into 12 lots, with domestic 
water for each lot. Full price $18,200 with $10,200 down. 
B/ILS. Evenings call J. F. Klassen 2-3015.
DESIGNED FOR FAMILY LIVING
Modern three bedrooiii bungalow situated on a large 
fcomer lot close to the golf club. Contains spacio6s living 
room with fireplace and oak floors, dining room, kitehen 
with wall oven, countertop range, double stainless sinks 
and 2 door refrig., family room, basement, gas forced- 
air heating, cable TV, large sundeck and attached car­
port. This architect designed beauty is priced to sell at 
$31,700 and has a 63/4% NHA Mortgage. For an appoint­
ment to view call now, 762-3227. MLS,
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  ^^AL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston — ___ —  5-6718 Frank M anson - 2-3811
P. M oubray-—  ̂ 3-3028 J. Klassen̂ ^̂ ___ —  2-3015
C. Shirreff 2-4907
I -----—^ 3 -------------------- ------- ---------------  ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR BENT —
j COUNTRY LIVING. WITH UIVELYI Apartments, Telephone 764-
S  I N  A A E M O R IA M  view at McKenzie Manor- flveplex on 4046 tf
a .  IM  McKenzie Road. Rutland. Two baths, -----------------------—
SHEPPY —  In loving memory of my 2V4 bedrooms, spacious living. Some ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
husband, H any  Sheppy, who passed children welcome. Water imd garbage for rent. Imperial - Apartments. No 
away July 26, 1969.'■ Lovingly remem-1 collection free. $135 per month. No chUdren. no pets. Telephone 764-4246. 
bered and sadly missed by his wife,|l*cts. Telephone 763-3472. . .. tf j , 11
Dorothy. p j jg  BEDROOM APARTMENT. RUGS,
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW| landscaped and.fenced for privacy. One drapes, stove, refrigerator., cable T \ .  
address Ste. IS Breton Court, 12921 block from shopping centre. Good home washing faculties, car park. 560 Suth- 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. "Grave m ark-1 lor retired or w o r ^ g  couple. AU care- j erland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.- tl
ers in everlasting bronze" for aU cem* Making provided. No chUdren. No Pets. „  nirnR nnM  a pa r t m f .NT f o r
eterles «  $130.00 includes stove and refrigerator. BEDROOM a p a k im l n  i  r  o u
_  Telenhnne 765-5018. 299 w nt immediately. Okanagan Miss 01̂ .
LAKESHORE HOME — This home has just been reduced 
in price by $4,000. 75’ of sandy beach. Contact our office 
to view, then try your offer on the full price of $39,000. 
-MLS.'",
THE FINEST VIEW IN THE VALLEY!! Delightful 1 year 
old home in Okanagan Missipn on 3/i acre. 2 bedrooms, 
basement, garage. For an appointment' to see this lovely 
home, cpntact our office. MLS.




NOW CALL COURIEB 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
OraECT 76M223
Telephone 762-6254. ChUdren accepted. 
I NICE TWO BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE I No pets. 300
duplex with carport. No high steps, • c iiit a b l eQuiet location. Older couple preferred. P*'*^;CONTAINED SUITO SUITAB^^
No dogs. No ChUdren. AvaUahle August M " .  =*63"'
15. Telephone 762-6036 or apply U 4a chUdren. no pets. 1085 Martin Avenue. 
I Centennial Cres; tf | ^
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX IN T H E  LOM-
hardy Park area. fuU basement, and per month. Tele-
rents for $150. per month. For m o re lP “°“c 762-0207. ,
I detaUs caU Oiichard City Realty at
“ a.”B.a““ ""mTIIT. rooms FOR RENT301
8. COMING EVENTS
A rt Exhibits &  Tea
2 p.m. -  6  SUNDAYS. _  I ^  b e n t , u n f u r n is h e d
PADDOCK ART CENTRE duplex, close in., IV̂  baths, finished or furnished U desired. Linens supplied, 
T J- T ,j  «  u  riimpus room In full basement. Stove, plus refrigerator and-hot plate. Avail-
Carrs Landing Rd., Winfield, refrigerator, cable television. No pets, able Immediately. One or two gentle 
Admission $ 1 . ^  $190 per month, includes heat. Telephone | men. Telephone 763-3833. tl
Exhibition of Batiks, pottery 
and Paintings by local 
contemporary artists.
543 BERNARD AVENUE
Jack Frdser — 762-7511
REALTOR
PHONE 762-3146
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, EX­
WELL FURNISHED, CLEAN CABIN I gjjijnt downtown location. Linen sup- 
for rent to one person only. No prts, j jjy j|,g week or month. Avail-
references needed. Rent per month $551 ,j,|e  immediately. Please telephone 
400 for steady and clean tenant, Utilities nc-, aiio - tf
‘ Included. Telephone after 6 p.m. to 765 '
SEDLACEK — On July 24. 1970. at 
Surrey. Marla Sedlacek of 780 Chase 
i Ave.. Penticton, age 77 years: prede­
ceased by her son Paul. May 23, 1970. 
In PenUclon: survived by one son 
Stephen and daughteNn-Iaw Joan 
Surrey) daughter-in-law M rs ,. Anne 
Sedlack, Fcntlctoni five grandchildren, 
Funeral service Monday, July 27 al 
3:00 p.m. in the Chapel of Surrey Fun­
eral Home (Whalley) 13288 - 108 Ave.. 
Surrey. Pastor W. Stuhlmiller officiat­
ing. Cremation, . 209
Flowers lor every occasion 
from
C \RDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Tcicflora and F.T.D.
T, Th, S, tf
B.C. IIEAHT FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aalUfacUon " comes from rcmemliering 
deperted famUy« Mends and assoclntes 
, with a memorial gUt to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. I'.O. Box 
IH.
KELOWNA SUMMER SCHOOL OF | 7277. ._______________  2551 ROOMS FOR RENT FOR WORKING
l TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT .j
‘n Rutland on Brlarwood Road. >"8? “ v "g room. linen, dishes sup. 
Rt ‘0 •*'">'>« and shopping. ChUdren P” ®"- Private entrance. Telephone 76^
H all S t .  $̂‘:25.^"ud?en‘ 7̂” r  2^1 -®lcome. No pet,,  Available August 15.J 6 ^ .  302
Telephone 762.4508. GROUND FLOOR P U R N I S  H E D
phone 767>2383.
An? n ic e , tw o  BEDROOM FURNISHED housekeeping room for rent. Only male 
m»rv Inr bouse traUcr for rent In SkovUla Trailer pensioner need apply. 453 Lawrence
hryn,dr.h? Purk-»w» n>«n‘b. Imme . tfthis worthy cause. For pick up now | m.,1 '
telephone Mrs, Fry 763-2U3. S, tfp®"*^'® ®"® chUdren. Tele
10. BUSINESS AND I uu|McjL >11 x«ui$uiiu« VTiui w wnii vuiuvhi I - . — wgAiTOTntrrxTrtniikr/̂  nnrvH* tym 
PROF SERVICES Available August Ut. No small M' ‘° “ 3 d Sr t v v r .  a C K V I W O  - Lhim ren or pets. Apply 715 Gertsmar *?• Provided. Close In. Tc^_
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS Rutland. Telephone 765-7848. tf | P"®"® 36241801.
NEW UNFURNISHED 3 
d plex In R tland, Walt to all carpet,
, ,  BERNARD LODGE . HOUSEKEEPING 
_  room for rent. Telephone 762.2215, 911 
BEDROOM Bernard Ave. tf
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  M eikle
founded in 1002 
Ltd.,
NEW, THREE BEDROOM, ITJUL
basement duplex. large family kitchen | elderly lady. Telephone
Including stove. Located In new Rut- _________________________________
land subdivision. Telephone 762.0303, o rlnoO M  FOR SINGLE LADY. LOVELY 
Crestview Homes Ltd,, 763-3737. 3031 quiet home near the park and lake.




m ?A T TrQTATm APPPATctmne h ' '" '  refrigerator, stove, washer, dryer, nrat, WELL FURNISHED ROOM 
r e a l  E S I  A TE A PPR A ISER S AvaUahle September to April. Winfield rent. Close to park and lake,




area. Rent $180 per month. Telephone phono 763-2136 ovonliiga. 
766-274B. , 301
ATTRACTIVE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM
GALLERY OF HOMES 
ACREAGE!! WESTBANK!
App. 10 acres of good land with terrific view of lake. Domestic 
and irrigation water. Excellent subdivision. Owner forced to 
sell. Let me show you this one. Reduced to $27,900 with good 
terms. Call Hugh Tait eves. 762-8169. MLS.
Frank Ashmead— . _ 765-6702 
A1 Bassingthwalghte 763-2413 




OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Drop in and browse at your leisure in the living room atmos­
phere of our Showroom of homes. 2 locations. Ample free 
parking. '
INDUSTRIAL LOT
One of the few remaining industrial lots In the Northend, lot 
size is 50x148,5 with alley at back. Terms are available. We 
also have other industrial listings. For information contact 
W. Rutherford 3-5343 eves. MLS.
SPECIAL HOME FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE -
A pleasant surprise is in store for you when you see this 
unique -home, 15x20 sunken living room with fireplace, an 
altogether different planned kitchen, guest size dining area, 3 
good bedrooms, ensuite plumbing, lovely country setting, ’A 
acre, covered* patio. Terrific view. Surprise yourself, call G. 
Philllpson 2-̂ 7974 eves. Vendor will trade on good 3 bedroom 
trailer. MLS. .
Andy Runzer ....... . . .  4-4027
Blanche Wannop , . . .  24(583 
' Ken Mitchell
D. Bulatovich . . . . . . .  2-3645






' Mortgages & 
APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
C OL L I N SO  N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Mr. II. N. Mnepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
THREE REDROOM.S. FULL BABE-1 for rent. Private enirnneo. Working 
ment. sundeck, stove. School and shop- person preferred. 500 Harvey Ave. 299 
ping three blocks, Nice view. No pets.
Rutland, $165 monthly, Telephone yes-1 HOUSEKEEPING ROOM , FOR BENT, 
5073. . 3011 Respectable person. Prefer working
people. Telephone 702-4781, 299
m mu o  I TWO BEUROOM DUPLEX, UNFURN In, S  tf| i,hed. Wall to wall carpeting, (ull
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
basement, Located In Rutland., Avail- 18. ROOM AND BOARD
able Immediately, Telephone 785-6372,
RELIABLE PAINTERS &  DECORATORS LTD.
Established Firm from Kootenays Relocated in 
Ok. Valley. Serving Penticton to Vernon 
SPRAY, ROLLER & BRUSH PAINTING — 
PAPERHANGING
RESIDENTIAL COMMEI^CIAL ~  INDUSTRIAL 
All Workmanship Guaranteed 
Free Estimates and Coasultation.
R. ST. AMAND p h o NF P. WARD
' 766-2206 762-7315
WINFIELD W LLiiU l KELOWNA
3011 ROOM AND HOARD IN NEW HOME, 
cloae to Vocational School nnd new
I NEW TWO BEDHOOM HOUSE, MOUN-1 cnHeg, AvalUhlo Auguat 1, Telephone 
Uln Ave.. rorapua i^ m .  douWa lire- 762-2590, M. F. S, If
place. Rent $180 With option to pur-1. - ........................
chaso. Reply to Hex C-670 The Kelowna PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
Dally Courier. 300 an elderly gentleman. Telephone 762-
8675,AVAILABLE SEinEMBEB TO
Juno 30, lumlahed 3 bedroom house, I VACANCY IN BEST HOME FOR LADY, 
Fireplace, Sulteble for family of lour, leml-prlvale room. Telophono 702-3446,
1135 per month plua uUlltlea, Weilbank. I ' _______
Tolephone 768-5634, _________ tOi noARD AND ROOM FOR VOCATION-
RUTLAND AND WINFIELD, NEW TWO! al School atiidenta. Close to achool. 
land three bedroom duploxeai w all, to | Telephone 761-2064, 209
wall carpeting throughout. ,$115 a n d l '............ ; ’ —"■— ----------------------------
I 8160. Telephono 763 S124. If 19. ACCOM. WANTED
I TOO B E O n ^M , TWO STOBEV COT- ACCOMMODATION FOB
lage on Wood J-»koi alove. refrlgnator, I y^ung lady. Would consider Sharing
small apartment. Telephone 764-7152. 100' JTelepnone 766*3971, tl |
T, Til, S, 17 1
FRAMING
Rumpua Rooma, AcfallUons, 
Remodelling and Homo 












Fast, QuaUfled Crow 








Free ostlmatcs with | 
no obltgotion.
T. 111. R 30.3
• VALLEY SWIMMING 
POOL CONTRACTORS
, Residential and Commercial 






3001 Tutt .St, 763-3815 
1 ! T. 'Hi. S. 13
duplex. Immediate occupancy. Quiet -_
street In Hullend, $165 per month, Cer-1 FUllNISIIED BACHEM)R OR J BED- 
port, Telephone 763-S72I, II room apsrtment required hy a rellahle
FOUR BKDR<)OM DELUXE DUPLilE”  '  businessman, 1 releraWy In an 
centrally located. Carpet Ihroughm
Available September 1st, $175 p e r | |„  n o , o-968 Kelowne Dally Courier, 
monlh. Carport. Telephone 765-5721. Ill jOt
F o u ir~ B lm n ^ ^  ^ i E i i i i ^ i H f l E A N T T w ^ ^
Olenmorsi «  $00 per meeth. Available g, rt«,ires to rent
August 15. BellWn S4«v# an*! oven, b ,  g,p,,
Tilepbone 70-6595,_________________ M I (jergeent J . (Irahsm. .’I-'IO Doyle
TOWNHOIISK. TWO BKDBOOM BUITe '. Ave., Kebwna or telephone 762-MOO
OXFOflD AVE.—€IX)SE *10 LAKE — 2 br. bungalow, nice 
alzo living room, good kitchen and eating area. Low 
taxes. Could be bought with low down payment if you 
qualify for CMHC Mtge. Call us now for all details and* 
to view. Price just r^uced to $12,9.50.00. MLS.
CLOSE IN — Ideal 3 br. home for revenue propcity for 
only $15,500.00 with $7,500.00 down. Open to sound 
offers. EXC.
CHOICE SMALL HOLDING — 4y4 acres nice level treed 
property, Weal for development property, No build­
ings. Irrigation available. All good wells In this area. 
Call Al Pederaen to view now, office 2-2730 or evenings 
4-4740. EXC.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. RHONE 762-2730
KELOWNA, B.C.
poon Winfield .« 762-6608 Frank Petkau
Bill Woods .........  7634031
Norm Yacgcr „  702-3574




2 '“ '  TKACliEII AND F A M I L Y -  NEED
lelsphone 7ai-07»t. 3031 in^room nnlumished bouse lo
THREE BEDROOM ONB-VEAn-OIJD vent Beplem ^r I .  Kelowna or Westbank, 
home. Benvoulln area. AyallaMs Imma- Write Mr. " Ifb  '*®’
dialely. Large aandeck. No cblldreal MecKenile or lalephono 997-3557. 
under It. Tsiephena 7«3$I55. 103 BENT OR LEASE. 3000 SQUARE FOOT
home a t niawalba Fatk. Adulta only, I ponying olflea, good nccess, crmcrele 
pa peta. Refeiunca raqulred. Apply In floor with 24 fool celling preferred. Bos 
I pereon al park oftlee. 1031C5U, Tba Kelowna Dally Courier, iM
NKW-'niArX^^
Bntlaed. lull baaemenl. rioaa la  arkeola. I partly fumlalwd aulle. within walking 
No peta. Available August I, Telephone I dlstanre lo downtown. Telephone 761 
7W-S6U. KM I t u  or T t i m i  oner |;M  p.m. Ml
TWO BEDROOM IHnnJLX. rUIA.1 BEQUIRED RV AUO. 1st. 1 BEDROOM 
boeesnoat WRU ' oatra bedreem. gos I house or deplex. prclerrably east ol 
heeled, $ ||a. Il(dhr«ek Read. Rntland. |  Glenmote Bfieet. Telephnoo 70? 0911. 
Telepheee 76$*M1 3M' M6
FAIRFIELD PARK 'T'"(
80 ACRE - SERVICF- PARK
Tills park Is designed to provide acreage sites tor new and 
local acrvlce buslheisca and officca. Over 20 acres have 
been committed and several husinciscs arc already estah- 
llshcd, I.g)catlon (a just off Highway 07 and Spall Road 
South: price la designed to encourage expansion of opera­
tions and* to overcome parking problema.
DEVELOPI'D BY:
LUPTON AGENCIES
PHONE 7624400 for detailed toformatkin
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
5 MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN:
r  ' " a  \
I " '' --
T. R. 301
Just now completed and rcaiiy for your approval. See this 
large 3 bedroom home with high, full basemcot. Corlon 
flooring and shag carpets roundi off this expert finishing, 
and to motivate action, this vendor will consider your lot 
as part payment. So before purchasing or building, let’s 
talk business. Priced at $25,900.00. MLS.
% ACRE FRUIT FARM:
Select area with m o^rn 2 storey home less than 2 yrs. old, 
has very attractive fireplace, living room and entrance 
hall. M ^ern cdmpact kitchen and dining room vvith lake 
view. Rumpus room has fireplace and sli^ng door to patio. 
Could be an ideal 4 bedroom. Priced at $28,900.00 to seU.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin - . . .  7644935 Carl Briese 763-2257
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
David Stickland. 765-6910 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .
John Bilyk ___ 765-6910
MORTGAGES and APPRAISAL?
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
MUST SELL — family home; 3 spacious BR's; large lot; 
open to offers. Asking full price $24,900. Easy terms. Call 
IJoyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
SPACE and ELEGANCE — Mark this luxury home. Beau­
tiful view lot overlooking the city and bridge: kitchen has 
walnut cupboards, built-in range and double oven, matching 
dishwasher; DR with china cabinet and sliding doors to 
spacious sundeck: attractive LR with fireplace; delightful 
master BR with ensuite plumbing. You will love the finish­
ed* basement, large rumpus and play room with fireplace 
and bar; sliding doors to ground level patio; a home that 
is different; many outstanding features: built-in vacuum 
cleaner: 2 ' fireplaces; top quality carpets throughout; 
underground sprinkler System; $60,000 with excellent terms. 
Call 2-5544. Exclusive.
MOTEL
* Excellent location on Highway 97 
12 units
* Showing good returns
* Ideal set up as is
* Room for expansion <
* Easy terms
Call Jack SasseviUe 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLB.
SPACIOUS COUNTRY HOME — In Peachland. An Ideal 
family home; all rooms large; 2 fireplaces; double plumb­
ing; full finished basement with rec. room and bedrooms. 
Large sundeck and carport. Good access and is partly land*- 
scaped. Terms. Call Hilton Hughes, Peachland 767-2202 or 
494-1863, Summerland. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Bert Lehoe -..........  34598 Bren Witt   ...........  8-5850
George Silvester . . .  2-3516 Doug Bullock  .......  2-7650
Betty Elian . . . . . . . .  3-3486
RESIDENTIAL LOT—GLENMORE — One third acre view"' 
lot near the golf course, serviced with domestic and irri­
gation water, paved roads, and gas. All new homes in tiie 
area. For details caU Hugh Mervyn 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS,
OWNER ANXIOUS—MOVING — The owner must sell this 
excellent beauty parlour business, it is located* on a busy 
street. The price includes all equipment, furniture and 
fixtures. Call Dennis Denney 3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
ORCHARDS!!! I have several excellent orchards avail­
able which are well worth investigating. They have develop­
ment potential and also profitable operations. For furUier 
details caU Harold Hartfield 34343 or 5-5080. MLS.
GLENMORE VIEW HOME — Immaculate 3 bedroom, full 
basement home with wall to Avail, I'A baths, wraparound 
sundeck, undergfound services, plus many other out­
standing features. Call John Falkowski 3-4343 or 4-4041.
: MLS.
DESPERATION.SALE! Owner Is forced to sell this largo 
1250 sq. ft. 3 bedroom bungalow, close In location, with 
79 X 160' lot beautifully landscaped, Only $3,500 down with 





1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna
Phone 763-4343
Vernon office 3104 r 30th Ave. — 542-3006 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
COMPLETE THIS PROPOSED SUBDIVISION 
OF 9 GOOD VIEW LOTS 
in the Westbank area. To be sold in one unit. “A mile to 
shop.s and schools. ARDA paid and roads In. Also a 70 x 
105’ lot on paved road. Dorn, water hook-up paid, apple 
trees, $2800 with $.500 down. Call Luella Currie 2-5030, 
evgs. 8-5028 on these. MLS. '
ONLY $2.‘50() D.P.
SouUislde! Excellent 2 Brm spacious slucgo home with 
separate DR, utility rm off Tgc. kit. New furnace and 220 
W. Lgc, w()rkshop and garage, (Excl.) $15,400, To view 
please phono Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs, 2-.3095.
BEST BUY ON THE MARKET 
A TERRIFIC BUY AT .$19,7.')0. 
UNBELIEVABLE, BUT TRUE!!
A brand new 2 brm full basement LUXURIOUS home 
under construction, with 2 fireplaces, sling carpet In LU- f  
DR, hallway nnd 2 Brms. Crestwood kitchen, lg c .  carport 
nnd sundeck. Finished in choice of colours to suit pur- 
- clinser. ACT IMMEDIATELY on Ihls one. Try $1,000 D.P. 
l>)ensc phono Olivia Worsfold 2-.5030, cvgH, 2-3895, MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5030
IH IS  MONTH'S SPECIAL! ^
Custom built 3 hr. homo fcnlurcs w/w carpet In living 
room nnd bedrooms, fireplace. Extra plumbing, wiring, 
heating — all downstair* nnd Installed for future flnlsb- 
Ing. Huge sundeck and cariiort. Close lo schools. City 
bus slop across the street; Will consider house trailer or 
lot ns (town payment.
Two acres close to Shops Capri with older 3 br .home, 
You lave $11 when you buy from the builder.
KRIESE CONSTRllCTIQN CO. LTD.
WnllacB Rd„ R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 705-6931
14
21. FROPIRTY TOR SALE
. ..... . =
THE BEST BUY IN WESTERN CANADA
$ 5 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
low monthly , payments —  qo reasonable offer refused 
Terms: 3 - 5  Years
This M ay Be Your Last Chance to Buy at This Price
$2500.00
2 1 . EROFERTY FOR U i t
GIRARD PLACE
SUBDIVISION ‘
Domestic water, close fo elementary and high schools, gently sloping lots, paved 
roads, fire protection, natural gas, quiet rural surroundings.




Beautiful view lots overlooking Wood and world famous Kalamalka Lake (Lake 
of Many Colors), fruit trees on every lot.
CLOSE TO $50 MILLION DOLLAR HIRAM WALKER 
DISTILLERY & WINFIELD RECREATIONS TRAILER MFG.
Excellent trout and kokanee fishing, fine safe beaches just across the road. 
These Lots Have Just Come on the Market — They Won’t Last
DON’T DELAY PHONE NOW 762-3559
293
DISPLAY HOME
NEAR GOLF COURSE 
1009 CALMEL CRES.
Oxt Mountain Ave., one block from G ilm ore Store.
Open 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 25th 
Sunday, Ju ly .26th
Receive floor plans of the many “Engineered Homes" 
built from $15,838.00 including extras. Now building in 
Westbank. Kelowna, Peachland, Rutland and Winfield.
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
763-3737
1 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
“WE TAKE TRADES’’
299
TRY YOUR HOUSE IN TRADE. VERY 
«Ut«cUt* I t  ttnii motel, p l iu .d c lo u  
q o u tert. Completely . famlthed 
units ssd  sll In A-l shspe. Choice Iocs- 
Uoa on HUhwsy 97. Swimming pool, 
pared driveway. Two acrei bcautllully 
treed with large Yondcrosa pines. Show­
ing good rctom. Fun price only $103.- 
000,00. Contact ' Henry Oewoyer at 
Tradeland .Realty Ltd.. StlO Cold 
stream Avenne, Vpmon, B.C. Telephone 
5U-7937 or evenlnga Stt-871$. 300
LARGE OR SHALL. REAR OR FAR. 
I have a comfortable 2 bedroom home 
located in Okanagan Mission on Radant 
Road. BtantlTnUy landscaped’ with fruit 
trees, quiet area — or large executive 
home adjoining golf coarse. Air con. 
dlUonlng. ilreillace. sqndeck. dishwasher 
and many more extras — very spacious 
— or brand new 1200 sq. ft. home at 
Peachland/only $19,900. This is a  buy. 
All properties MLS. Please contact 
Jim  Barton 7M-4S7S eves, or Lakeland 
Realty. Vernon. 942-3006 days. . 399
LAKESHORE LOT ON OKANAGAN 
Lake In Coral Beach subdivision near 
Okanagan Centre — 97 feet' of frontage 
by 140 feet deep, lafe beach, gently 
sloping treed lot, nU good homes In . the 
area. Ilydro., phone. domesUc water. 
Full price U $9,900.00 with 93,000.00 
down or your terms may suit. Call me 
collect tor further infohnation. George 
preen. Tradeland Really Ltd., Vernon, 
B.C, Telephone 542-7937 or '342-0317. 
M.L.S. '299
BEIOWNA DAILY COUDlER. BAT.. JULY 2 5 .19T0 FACE U
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SAIQ
EXCEPTIONAL VIEW LOTS OVER- 
looking Wood Lake and Kalamalka 
Lake. Priced from $4,000 up. Easy 
terms. Sheltered bay. underground Mr- 
vlces. Call Dan Ethamon, Inland Realty
L td . 763-4400. eves. 76fl2W. -299 mVEStORS —  DEV’ELOFERS. U
r ,? -  ....^  $ « •  Uk* view orchard. ExceUent hxc-r*
BOUSES FOR SALE WITH ILWirilOWN suhdlvtrton. Owner. Tclcphooe 7634436. |  
payments. Full basements, .corpeUng, 313 Boyar Ave. 299 'f
eeramlc*" end many edbef. f e a lu i t s . -------------------------------- --------
Bmeroar ConstrocUon Ltd. Telepbone of­
fice 762-0520! after boars. 783-2310. tl
PRIVATE SALE. OWNER TRANSFER- 
tcd. New 3 bedroom home, 1 flrepiaces, 
paved drivewey. tundeck. cerport. tllTli 
NHA. Asking $26,000. Tetephont 763- 
0371. , 303
RUTLAND. YEAR OLD FOUR BED- 
room house, double fireplace, dopble 
bath, downstairs plumbing roughed-ln 
carport, svmdcck. Telephone 765-5120 
sRer 6:00 p.m. ’ Th. F . S, 1
WELL KEPT. FOUR BEDROOM 
older home on large treed lot.- Full 
price $13,900. mortgage, payable
$60 per month. Cash to mortgage. Tele-, 
phone 762-3697. 300
PRIVATELY OWNED; AVELL KEPT! 
two bedroom boose.' close to all taclll-' 
ties. For further Inlarmntion telephone 
7624138. 500
BY OWNER. NEW 2 BEDROOM 
house; with finished basement suite «t 
RnUand, 260 Langford' Road. CUar 
UUe. Telephone 763-6919. 299
THREE BEDROOM HobsE WITH
bedroom suite In basement. Good loca­
tion. Telephone 7 0 -7663. > , 7
1 
I
916.000, NEW TWO BEDROOM T iOME^ i 
needs some finishing. U23 - HoRywood 1 
Road. Rutland. Telephone 763-336̂ . 299 s
- t ;
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO J 
bathrooms, in good condition. Close to ! 
town. Telephone 762-3303. 299
RETIREMENT HOME WITH A VIEW. 
Clean well-kept home located in the 
centre of Rutland, close to Shoppers’ 
Village. .Two bedrooms, one with car­
pet, large kitchen with eating area, 
carpeted living room, fruit cooler on 
main floor. 3-plMe bath, electric heat. 
Garage with imrkshop. Large land­
scaped lot with panoramic view of Kel­
owna and the lake, An excellent buy at 
only 914.730. To view call Midrallcy 
Realty at 765-5157. M.L.S. 299
“MOBILE HOME LOT”
$2700, for a 75’xl35* lot. Located on mam 
p a v e d  road. Domestic water and power 
available. Ph. Geo. Trimble 3-4144, eves. 
2-0687 EXCL.
35 UNIT DELUXE MOTEL 
Kelowna’s finest deluxe 35 unit Motel. 26 
attractively appointed kitchen units,' 9 
sleeping units, swimming pool, acreh. 
] beautifully landscaped grounds. Excellent 
‘ gross volume. Contact Ernie Zeron 2,5232 
eves or 3-4144. EXCL.
COMMERCIAL SITE
Lakeshore Rd. Excellent site. 150’. x 350’.
. Only 2 blks. to the lake. 1.2 acres. Full 
price $32,500 with $15,000 down. Ph. Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232 or 3-4144. EXCL.
ONLY $3500 PER ACRE 
For this 10 acre orchard, planted to semi­
dwarf apple trees, just coming into pro­
duction. The fantastic lake and valley view 
from this property makes it topnotch sub­
division potential. To view contact Art Mac- 
Kenzie 3-4144 or eves. 2-6656. EXCL.
KELOWA’S BEST BUY 
Larg 3 B.R. home on quiet street in city. 
Full basement, with large rec room and 
3 pee. bath. Beautifully landscaped and 
fenced. Patio. 3 yrs. old. Only $24,900 with 
NHA Mtg. at 6-%';'6. Call Art D a y  3-4(44 or 
eves.'4-4170. EXCL, .
EXECUTIVE HOME -  BROOKSIDE LOCATION
, BEAUTIFULLY TREED 
KEITH ROAD — OKANAGAN MISSION
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. • • •  SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
The builder offers this 2450 sq. ft. quality constructed home 
with numerous deluxe features. Ideally located to schools 
and transportation.
TO VIEW PHONE




^  Live almost rent free in attractive sideYby side duplex, 
close to downtown and lake. Immediate possession. One 
suite for owner with revenue from other suite. Wall to 
wall carpet, gargage. Clear title property. Good terms. 
Asking $24,500, Call Vern Slater or Bob Bailey, Kelowna 
Realty Ltd. 762-4919 or eves. 763-2785 or 762-0778. EXCLU- 
"'SIVE.'.,
KELOWNA'REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA, B.C.
Post & Beam, Exclusive Listing
of fully lunilscnpcci — 3 bedroom. View properly. Close 
to highway and .school., Cedar panelling In living room aiul 
master bedroom. S28..500. By appointment only,







Exclusive, completely private 
property with 900 feet of 
Okanagan Lakeshore. 
“-Furnished large cottage, 12 
foot fireplace.
—-30 minutes frpiTi downtown 
Kelowna.
—5.4 acres with several 
liomcsitcs.
—Wharf and 2 good beach 
swimming areas,
—Good fishing
—Wonderful panoramic view 
—Full Price $80,000.
For details, please call me, 
Harris MacLean, at .
INTERIOR REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY
266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-2675
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME:
Nicely located close to schools, shops, and golf course. 
Four bedrooms, two bathrooms, two fireplaces, rumpus 
room, carport and sundeck.
Very acceptable 6V4% NHA with payments of $130.00 P.LT. 
■ MLS.'
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
BY OWNER - BUILDER AT COST, 
executive home on Sunset Road over­
looking lake. 1874 square feet living 
space, lull basement, two bedrooms, 
formal dining room, built-in clUna 
closet, large living room, central vac­
uum. air-canditioned. automatic water 
softener, intercom. Corning cooking 
counter, double oven, dishwasher, gar­
bage disposal, two car garage. Tele­
phone 763-2326. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, SUN- 
deck. full basement with roughed-ln 
plumbing. Cash to mortgage $3,800. 
Lou Gnldl Construction Ltd.. 763-3240.
' 299
OWNER MUST SACRIFICE NEAR 
new 3 bedroom home, wall to wall 
carpet, full basement, etc. Situated on 
quiet in-town crescent. Telephone 762- 
0007. .199
FOR SALE BY OWNER. HOUSE IN I  
good condlUon. close : to dovk-ntown. • 30—* 
Fuller Ave. Telephone' 763-3720. 29S!g|
23, PROP. EXCHANGED ^
WILL TRADE COMMERCIAL PRO- 
perty. in Whatley, well located, lor 
residential or commercial property in 
Kelo\yua area. Lakeland Realty. Ltd., 
1561 Pandosy St.. Kelowna, B.C; Tele­
phone 763-43.13. tl
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOSf FULL BASEMENT 
side by side duplex, $5.000 down or 
govemmeht second mortgage. Telephone 
765-5721 or 548-3807. Oyama. collect.
T, Th, S. tl
BY OWNER TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Remodelled,' close to Shops. Capri and 
downtown. Also sid e : by side duplex. 
Telephone 762-6494. . . tf
MONTHLY PAYMENTS —  $119 IN- 
cluding taxes. Mortgage interest rate 
6Vi%. Bollywood Dell.. Rutland,, four 
years old. Two bedrooms up and two 
down. Two baths, two fireplace^, rum­
pus room partly finished, Sundeck, car­
port. Large lot fully landscaped, garden. 
Close to new school. Playground within 
view. $9,500 down. Telephone 763-4742.
.303
INVESTMENT PROPERTY. 320 ACRES 
S. Okanagan with lake and . water 
rights, $100,000; 150 acres Mission, view 
and next to Stirling Park subdivision, 
$36,000; 160 acres Oyama, view over 
Kalamalka Lake, well adequate for 14 
homes. $15,000 ; 25 . acre.s Trcpanler,
registered water rights, $20,000. Call 
P au l. Pierron, Inland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4400,. eves, 765-7927. , ' . 299
LARGE DUPLEX; FOUR BEDROOMS, 
two baths plus rumpus room each side. 
Number 600, Bach Road. Rutland. Tele­
phone 763-5469 after 6:00 pirn. U
HOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW FOUR 
bedroom deluxe duplex. $6,000' down. 
Close to all iacililies. ‘Telephona 763- 
5721; or 548-3807. collect. T. Th. S, tf
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Mountain. 1 mile up Clifton Road. 
Telephone 763-3471 or 762-5043 after' 6 
p.m. W. S. tf
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY HOME, 
nicely landscaped, walking distance to 
town. Telephone 762-8194.
295. 297. 299
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOME 
site lot on Bcnvoulln Road. Close to 
school, riding rlub and proposed’ shop-
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926. tf
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL 
home,' Lambert AVe., near golf course. 
Electric heating, large living room 
with Heatalator fireplace, dining room 
overlooks patio through glass doors, 
wall-to-wall broadloom, IW bathrooms, 
rec room witb fireplace, washer,'di-jer, 
refrigerator, range and drapes included. 
Asking $29,500. Telephone ,763-3871
297, 299
No.
Your MLS Realtor 
6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
BUI Fleck,‘763-2230 D.. Pritchard, 768-5550
Marg Paget, 762-0844
ACTION AUCTION
The largest selection of building lots in the Kelowna 
Area, serviced building lots, paved roads — NO 
REASONABLE BID REFUSED.
Contact Spring Valley Subdivi$iohs on Highway 97, 
just north of Highway 33 junction, just past Four 
Seasons Motel, for bid application fonris, prospectus 
and map of available lots.
Representative on location between .10:00 a.ni. 
and 12:00 noon and 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
or phone 765-6444 for appointment.
303
NEAR ORCHARD PARK, SMALL 3 
bedroom ColoniBl, new. Foyer, living 
room 16’$12* with wall-to-wall arid tra­
ditional fireplace, kitchen-dining with 
Colonial wallpaper and old-brick chim­
ney. Utility room, carport, outside stor­
age, electric heat, double windows.'No 
basement. Shady lot 80’xll2’. 3-year 
supply firewood. Firm price $10,600. 
t085 Graham Road, Rutland. 299
BEAUTIFUL C H E R U Y ORCHARD 
lots.' All over ts acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be seen to bo appreciated. 
Private sale. ; .A. Poitras 764-4589.. tf
STORAGE & 
WAREHOUSE SPACE
available with trucking service 
if needed. Clean and dry. Any- 






LE.ASING; IK YOU ARE A TRIPLE- 
"A” tenant, wish lo expand, up-dalo 
premises, call Lupton ■ Agencies Ltd., 
Shops Capri. If conditions arc right 
we can provide leasehold premises 
with ample parking and excellent loca­
tion. Decide now to look into this 
possibility and conserve your capital 
for yoiir business rather than locking tt 
in land and buildings. Phone 762-4400,~ 
ask for Mr, Liipldn. W, F, 6
FOR SALE BY OWNER, NEW THREE 
bedroom bouse In Rutland on Homer 
Road. Rec room in full ba.sement. Tele­
phone 762-0815. Th, F; S. tf
BY OWNER. THREE B E D R O O M  
house, broadloomed living room, hall 
and bedrooms; IVY baths. To view , this 
attractive home call 762-7443. 304
2500 SQUARE FOOT BUILDING SUIT- 
able for showroom ur shop. natural gas 
heat. Just oft Harvey Aye. $300 per 
month. Also 3600 square foot unheatetP 
warehouse, cement floor, $200 per* 
month with smalt heated office. Wrlln* 
Box C5C4, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
295 . 296. 298, 299
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT: 
Industrial or warehouse space 40X50.V 
approximately 2000 sq.' ft. Ideal loca­
tion in new building. Rent $200.00 per 
month., lease preferred. ’ Call ‘ Regatta 
City Realty, 270 Bernard Ave.. 762-2739.'’
- t f '
TWO BEDROOM HOME. CLOSE TO 
school, shopping, centre. Landscaped. 
tOlO M artin  Ave. Telephone 762-8944.
. ' .304
NEW HOUSE, WALLrTO WALL CAR- 
pets. fireplace; large bedrooms, nice- 
suite could be rented out. Private 
sale. Telephone , 762-0184. 302
80 FOOT LOT AT JUROME ROAD.. 
Rutland, with basement, close to 
shopping centre. Telephone 763-3584.
' 300
QUALITY 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
Living, dining room, kitchen, laundry 
room. Parquet hardwood floors, 2 fire­
places. one end one half baths, full 
basement, carport, sundeck. fully land­
scaped. Payments $135 P.I.T. to 6V4Vf, 
first raortgage. Down payment and/or 
second niortgage may be arranged by 
owner. Telephone 762-0959. . 300
$16,500. OLDER TYPE HOME. STOCK- 
well Ave; Worth looking at, lots of 
extras, good terms; No agents. Make an 
Offer. Telephone 764-4T75; 300
$1000.00 DOWN, TWO BLOCKS FRQM 
.sand:* beach in Peaphland. we build you 
a S bedroom home; with carport. 
Monthly pnymehts' start at TtUo.OO (in­
cluding taxes). Okanagan Prc-bullt 
Homes Ltd.. 2.79 Bernard 'Ave., Kel­
owna, B.C, Telephone 762-49<!9; evenings; 
763-4607 — 764-4032. 293. 296, 299, 302
TWO LOTS — ONE RE.AL CLOSE TO 
lake and downtown. No others available 
this close in. ' Price only $5,500. 17ie 
other in Lakeview l(cight.s: just above 
the lake, over one half acre, excelicni 
View, pine trees. Price only $10,900, 
Call Ralph Erdmann at Kelowna Realtv 
Ltd., 762-4919 or at 766-2123. M.L.S. 299
YOU SHOULD SF.K THIS HOME — on llic Boulli Kicle, 
w-lthln wnlklitfi dislimcv to Post Office. This homi! 
has 3 bixlroomB, 24x14 llvlnR room with fircplncc, 
Bepiirnlo 12x12 dlninR nreu, larno, brlfilU kitchen with 
padded iKKtk, lloim; also hn.s an attached soparato 
self-contaiactl unite, rented at $100 per month. Ven­
dors are a«kinfi $20,.7(H) with terms, For furllicr in- 
forinnlion call Alan EUIqL cveniiiHa al 2-7535 or at Uia 
office at 2-.T114. Ml-S,
COZY BETIREMENT OU WORKING COUPIaE -  3 BED­
ROOM HOME nil exseitUala on one floor, itns furnace. 
Very dose,to nil essentials. Yard nicely landseapcd. 
A $13,000 will handle. Call F.tnar Domclj evenings nt 
"  2-3518 or at Uio office at 2-3414. MI.S.
O rchard C ity Realty
.573 B e r n a r d  A ve,
J. A. Mclntyi-e .......2-3098
G, R. Funnell . . . . . .  2-0901.
Phone 702-3414
.loe SlesinKcr .......  2-6871
Ren RJomson 3-4280
LOTS:
Bouclieric Subdivision —• 
Brentwood Rd, off Ross Rd. 
Large VLA size — fruit trees 
all new homes only 2 left. 
Call me today — Herb Schell 
2-2846 evoiiing.s 2-5359,
JUST LISTED:
I'.i year old homo In RuV 
Innd on Dougall Rd, Com­
pletely finished basement 
and fully landscaped. Full 
price only $23,7(H). Phone 
Larry Sclilossor 2-2846 for de­




.532 Bernard Phono 762-2840
G rnnt D n v is  . .  
Roy N ovnk  
R ay A shton  
W, R nshjn.sky
2-7637 
. . . .  3-4394 
. . . .  2-6.56:1 
...... .3-4180
For Complete Real Estate Service
( ’ A L L
/ '̂  KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
/  - ^ to  Servo Y o u
lU II AND: i:,S m .kk Mtn. Kil...........
W I  S I  H A N K ;  M .n n  S ircc i ...........................
t i K F L O W N A ;  2-13 IL ’ in a r .l A t e .
0 | * i ; \  T l l . l .  9 K \C H  F.\ F .M V i
? ^ .^ - S l  I I
70.S-5 mo
762-4019
M .- 't f
LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT
3 liodroom. 2 year oUl homii 
in (ileiimoro with full base­
ment, Fireplace nnd half 
bnih (iff mnsler iMNlroom, 
('lose to .schools apd golf 
course, Full price $21,<)00. 
Only S4,.500,00 dowti to 8H'r 
imortgage. Paymenls of 
•1.58,(K) Includes (axe*. 
KXri.USIVF.
Eveiilngi c.ill Ray PoRsRe 
al 76.3-.3813
M o n t r e a l  T r u s t
262 R ernnrd A ven n e  
I'lm ne 762-,5038
SAVE $ $ $  -  BUY DIRECT FROM
TERAI CONSTRUCTION
Three bedroom, full basciuciil bouse in Rutland. 
Ensuite bathroom, carport, Cathedral entrance, fire­
place, sundeck.
Telephone 765-5648
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
HOME ON
l a k e v ie w  h e ig h t s
F.xcellent Inkc view, 3 BR, 2 
Sun,, Gnragb, Carp, W/W, IVj 
miltvs from bridges on Bou- 
chcrle Rd. For only $7,00() down 
If qualified.
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 





Centrally located, 5 yofir old, 
3 licdroom family home, w/vv 
on I.rshapc(l living room, din­
ing room; sliding doors lend 
on to siimtock overlooking 
park, 2 baths, built-in oven 
and counter top stove, lovely 
fully landscaped grounds, fruit 
trees, garden. Owner Irsns- 
fori-cd. Principals only.
FOR SALK BY OWNER. 3 BEDROOM 
family home, S upstairs,, l in basc- 
m«nt. Large front room with hardwood 
floor and flrcplarc. 13 chorry trees and 
apricot, and garden apace. Situated 
in Okanagan Mission on Lakeshore 
Road. Telephone 761-492:1. 30l
BIG LOTS FOR SALE IN HOLLYWOOD 
Dell area. Telephone 762-0167. 299
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OFi' 
fice. main, street. Penticton. $50.00 pgr. 
month, includes licat, light, air condlUon2’ 
ing, phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-4400. Bill Jurdms. t f
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOB RENT, 
across from city workyards. Approxia. 
mately 750 sq. ft. Apply a t . 864 Crow­
ley Avenue. Telephone 762-4852 «r 762- 
3409. If
OFFICE SPACE AT 246 LAWRENCE 
Ave. Approximately 1,000 sq. ft. SllSy 
per month. /  vaUable Adg, I. Telephone 
762-2825. tf
1200 SQUARE FEET AVAILABLE FOR" 
warehouse or light industrial use, wltb 
highway frontage 'a n d  ample parking.'''' 
Trtephone 763-5223. .
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT! NEWLTN 
decorated, parking evailable. Telephone^ 
answering TCOepUonlst. 1447 EUii St, tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
P N  MONEY IN SPARE TIME :
Men or Women to re-stock and collect money from 
New Type high quality coin-operated dispensers in your 
area. No selling. To qualify, must have car, references, 
$7.30; to $3,000. cash. Seven to twelve hours weekly can 
net excellent income. More full tinic. We invest with 
you - -  and establish your route. For personal interview 
write: B y . DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED, 2480 
Tecumsch Road East, Windsor 19, Ontario. Include 
phone number. . (IV
29!>Z
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
DUPLEX. 6 YEARS NEW, $25,300. 
Tbla spotless duplex on Rose Avenue, 
has 2 hcdrnpm suite and 1 hcdrooin i 
suite, 2 heating t;nlls, hemitiriil 03 .v 
1.30 lot, consider trade, Call Mr. Iliws. I 
Inland Really Ltd., 763-4400. eves, 76.3-i 
7237, .■WH) i
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK VIL- 
lage; full basements, carpaling, one 
with carport nnd ninny other fcNturea, 
N.H.A, mortgages. Brnemar Construc­
tion Ltd. TPelephone businesa hours, 763- 
05201 alter hours 703-2/110. II
BY OWNER. IN OLlCNMOItE AREA, 
Spectacular view 3 bedroom home, (vnll 
to-wall In living, dining, hall nress. 
T(vo llrcplacei, largo family room. 
6>in> tnorigage, Talephone 7ii»-200l, 902 
Olen Street. , , n
RRAND NEW. THREE llEDnOOMS. 
calhcdral entry, double (irepliu-o, broad, 
loomed. Full price $'22,600, See it anil 
make ua an iiffer on the down pn.v- 
ment. Telaphnnc Thelma nt 76ri-7n05 or 
Creatvlew Homes Ltd,, 7«5-ll7.17, ,103
ABBOTT STREET -  t 26.|{o0, 3 BED- 
rooma and dep, separnln itlnlng room, 
fireplace, lull haaemeiit with reo room. 
Walking disinmte In pink, downtown, 
schools, ITIvate aalr, Telephone 762, 
2773 ntlor 8 p,m. 300
if
LOTS
1. Lakeshore Lot, Bum* Ave.
2. Abbott St, IDOO Block,
3. 0.66 aci'cii Ok. Mlxslon Lit — 
creek through entire property,
beautifully Irecd.
Will build lo xpedflonMons,,
K. KAMINSKI 
CONS I Rl i n  ION LTD.
P H O N E  76.341609 
for appointment
209
7 6 'L 4 4 4 0
tr
BY BUILDER 
2 Oil 3 n  R. HOMFa 
l.iiw down payment.
Phonc76.S-5I66
VOI I, lU ILDLILS LI D.
T. Th, S, If
n » n  fiM.i; BY <>WNr;n, at o k a n a -
gan Mitsion, o(rr sn aiTr heaulKully 
treed, older hoo'e. 3 ' bedrooms, large 
liunv itHim. rirlu ir uindoui, fireplser, 
i:>rellrnl (stll, tor>t house, small 
sislilr, garag*; woiKihnp, root cellar, 
atnraga abed. Very line laralHr build
WHAT HAVE YOU 
TO TRADE?
I on a
NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM irOME 
IN KELOWNA.
Thcje t i t  N.H.A. homei and 




IF YOU ARE A V iu ro n  K) n iE  
Okansgan we InVIla you lo drop Into 
the sir I'ldidllloniHl olllraa ol MIdvallry 
Really in Rutland and cheek Ihrongh 
the many'good N-obortlei wa have'for 
•ale In th* I'anlrai Ukanaias. Mid' 
vmllay Really Md. la a member •! lha 
Malllple l.iitlng Pervlea and «ra hava 
many years of aaeptlenf* In filling lha 
right penpla in lha right prapertlta. 
Nnw It lha lima la Iniaat In yner p«r. 
ilnti nf ina Runny Okanagan. M  Mid- 
vnlltr Raally on lha Rlaak Maunlaln
WELL-KEPT 3 IlEDROOM HOME, 
hleely landaeapod, elosa to bench ami 
school, Would meet nil raquliemenls 
lor CenlrM Housing nnd Mortgnge, 
Priea .820,688, Lou Gnldl Conslruclion 
Ltd, Telephone 763.3240, 299
(leek, carpurt, euahlontd vinyl (Imulng 
In kitchen, cur|>rl llirnughnui, Imll hnlh 
In master bedroom, lull bnsemrnl with 
roughed-ln plumbing, Down payment as 
low ai 13,280, Inm Ouldl Cnnslrnctlnn 
Ltd, Telephone 763-3248, 299
I'OR, SAli) rV T iWNErT  FilifiT i  rMI? 
Offered. 1,788 aqiinre lerl iinl'ine flmii 
plan, tine ol n kind. Iliire  hrdrmmis. 
Dll lintlin, many extrns InelmllnH. ii 
filtered pool. Want to know more? 'I’ele, 
phona 763-3.387 fnr nppolnimeni, 2iio
ONLY $3,'mMI~DmVN 3 llEDnoOM, 
full hnsement iKtuia, tsrellanl Im'nllon 
near liospitnl, Irult Irrea, ras|ihrrrleh, 
xrnpes, This will sell ipilehly, Cull 
Ralph Erdmann nt Kelowna Itrally Lid., 
762-4918 ,nr at T66'2123, Exrlnrive, 29!i
n iR R n  BEDRtH)M ~^HbM K,~illl.l, 
baaamani wilta with prtvala entrance i 
Ihraa mllci from Kolowna. Down i>nV' 
mcnl $133)00. Full prina $23,088. . Tele 
phona 763-4812. ii
BY f l R T f E l P w i P o i r  nTlli
room homo In a vety heaidlful lorsilon 
In Riiiiand. close m hieh ,a< ii«o|, shop, 
ping nnd bus aervlea I'or more liilor, 
maiiMs lelaphonn 767.3343. ii
i,A i<m TDRfrrjrMiT'ii^^^^^
Spring Vallry, lor family dwHIIng m 
diiplas. |,ovie*l prire In IMs ev  
ehislva auiHlIvIsInn. Teims eiml.l he 
•noon nvnllalda. Talephona 704 4031,
, 30(1
LAkT siViTr E * i7,q.~ ‘ (,‘k vNAIiAN
l.akfi privnta aala. sandy pitvala Iwarh 
Kith plar. shade Irtea, doinrsiic water. 





Gn.s pum ps, RTOct'Ty s lo ro , 
niolo i; next to  n ew  Orcli- 
iird P ark  Kltoppliig C cnlro, 
p r im e , toriu 'r , I'uUiro uii- 
l lm lto d ,
2, L.AKBSIIORK M O TK l. 
RB.SOUT
2 0 0 ' ,<uinily Ih' iicIi , I'xcr'I- 
len t .will' round b u sliio ss , 
18 uiiltfl 111 first o ln ss t'on- 
d lllon .
Ii. LAU ND K O M AT
M ain sliT e l loi'n llon , lo ts  
of jiarkltiK, All niiiclilni'.s 
In lip  top xlm pp, Show  in ”
, nil pxcollpiit ciiHli flow ,
1  COM M KHCIAL  
BUILD IN O
IUkIiI on (ilo n m o ro  S i., 5 
unll.s, co n c iv lo  bUnik iMm- 
.slrurlliKi, koikI Ioiwi'h,
Show ing  U 'v  rolurn on 
Invo.sicd cnp lln l p flcr  pny- 
n u 'iils , '
,5 MB AT iiiul (IIIO CK IIV  
H U SIN L SS
Mi|ln s lr w l lo ra tlo n , »how- 
Ing im (■.wolliMil ('lu ll 
flow , l.n lo  m u lo l enr In­
clu d ed  In price.
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
WE PLACED IN EXCESS OF ♦3,808.- : 
080 In mbrtgagoa during i960. It’s ' 1111141 . 
wonder wu'rn. the Inrgest mortgags 
consultants In Ihn B.C, Interior, W^ 
welcome your enquiry, Colllnson Morl- 
goge h  Invcilmenta Lid., 493'Lawreucit'' 
Avo., Kelowna phone 762-3713. U '
LONG TEHM . ■TnST AToRTGAGli,* 
lonns on apurtmonta. hotels, and bust- ,. 
nesH bolldings, $.30,800 and up, W rlln, i 
C, K. Bohannon, RIU, Wlnfleh). 304




27. RESORTS, VACI^IONS ;
Tw ii'nim lTooM TA Tw  bale  o n  y
Crooked Lnkc. on Dee I.nke ehnln. 




Those iiTo oherrios IhnI, are  
.slighlly undersize according to, 
ImluBtry slnndnrds pnd al.‘<o 
contain a sm all pcrccnlugc of,'' 
slcmlos.s. I,.
ALSO A V A IL A B L E  No. 1, ■
R IP E  A PRICO TS iiiid 
T R A N S P A R E N T  C O O K ER  
A PP L E S
LAUREL CO-OP :
l.'KM Elti.s SI, 7II2-4IKH
TOURISTS
SCF.NIC O A R D K N  ROUTL
Cherries, fw sh nnd ominlng 
. 15c per Ih,, U-pick 
20r per Hi,, picked 
I ’lc.isc ord-cr. Ilrlag  own . o' 
conliilriei's.
Appi'iix. .5 mile.'; Inin) Iowa,
P. S. Dyson
762-7857
W iilch for Sign
INVE.HTMI'.NT o n ‘OiniiNITV, 13 
hiillr aparlment on (alnahir downtown 
plKIrt-dv, inO'4 oeeii|>aney. Full price 
lilO.iMHi, (,'; nKPtlsage No ag(-(ila 
pleiise, 'I'elrphone 363 f6»3» afirr 4 p.m.
\   II
oiiiM'i.nv viniii; ion  sM.r ai' 
irnrlii,' Iniklnci,- Mllll liUmi nululi'M, 
iiiiiiiir Nil iriiieri p|PA»e viipiv 
to li.iv ('3(0, The Keimvris Dnilr I'our 
liT, , I
n r s o i i r  in ai iv  hAi.oN n n i  n m .i ..
KMmI K 'sr rumid i llflilele. llailMim Mnl 
Ppilligc, III (iiohMl Ml« Diitls \Vel«6. 
317 6*87 Ml n„v 1.31, lladliim 362
lag up rapMly. 1alrph(a«a 794 41*4 or, R«a4 ka RallaMi today t r  gall 7U4II7,
71U.4:S9. ' Mi . , U
ONE VKAit *11,11, q iin i:i: ni:r»mM)vi - -  ^ . . a . . . . . .homa, fmirlh laige bedroom m ha>t. l26, MORTGAGES, LOANS
maati aall in (nail, pallo, aumtrrki H
MIST KFI.I.- yollR  MONTH 01.11 
deluxe caOie.lial cniranca hnma, Manv 
Pealuim loclddlng ahag rarpat. mapla 
kilrbaa aahineU, twn firerdaret, ravared 
■underk an,I r„ni|dele.l fxinllr r«K>m In 
lull t,..Mr,i,rnl.. II('hx(,o.iMv [Miir.l, I ,,f 
fuiihar mfmmalKiai pt'axa rail 7*3
>»;i WMaingx Of after * 88 ym.' ' II '.IVV.
IXKHUNa FOR m oritR T Y r WR 
ntfrr yma lo ptopartlaa phaiaggaphleaUy 
lilapiayadi fq air (reaidniaitad rtmai roaiw. 
4\>ma la Inday ohd ahnp and rtmpar*. 
You will ba glad y»u did Calllnana 
Mnilgace and IniaMmtalx | , ld , hho|) 
perx' Vllltia, RnUand, lelephuab 7i3




FOR KALE o n  .TIIAlu;, , 7WO lll li. 
roam aldar huuta, rliwa In, tu t nawer 
fww or Ihraa Iwdi.nmt lukuta In iity, 
lalapbiHit ’I'tt 7«(>3 ii
18* Al'REfl W nil T lllll;i 
bnuna an Highway *7, near ll||ve  lo 
(I Ihealra, Talapbnna Tpv 71sv. ’o’,.
MORDIMir MONEY WANTED I FAN 
plara your tneney Id well ifcuibd litai
mnrlgngi t  al 18";'’ Conlai l II llealrMu, 
Kaliiwna lleallir Lid. 'lelaplinoa 763 
*919 II, II
ACnrp.wKNTg "r4)R m a i . e  a n d  
(not(I'xrr«, lH,,if|,4 x,i.1 x,,),l 4(,T,tail M 
.1 llailri, , ftflii. ni'oliy 1,1,1 . .'U
lleinaid AV«, ,u3 Dili, aia«,




( ON PAGE 14
:ioi
SMAM. PK KI.INII I UrtIMIll llS i.c  
ponml, linger. I(h , snisd nicmnliers 6<' 
(Miiinil. 'Immilo,«, yellow HongHrluii 
l'r|,|i|.|H, gri’cn lirll |i,.|'|iui* Tl lluM.vodi, 
l.nkr-limr lloiiil, m m O mlK- liom (H)( 
centre. 'I'elei.liooa ,6t Jl,33 ilayxi 7(,7.., . 
3310 evening., 0
LMIUIn^ MM I. I 4 Ml iolll'S , I'lE  
(l.n iirx  Ml,I „|ini ,,(« 'I w,i liilli'x a,mlli 
i,n ilw). 97 to Klx ll M„n„n. Iplii li-ll. up 
,,ne ftitfn on |l,,mtteOo M«ad, 7#lepl,,,na 
ito f»3S. Sioiman T,n-V4, Laki-vlrw 
llrlaliD. We«U)«hh. If
I'l'AI llli^ i Al'linOTH, 'mAHUrMIENT 
a|i|,|e-. (beiile», lomnlnfs. engex, (,,to 
ami iStU'i laiM ln*h |,i„.lo,l» 1(ev„i x 
fiiiMxlMirt, KlAI R„a,l. 7flr|.h,ina 7’, l ' - '  
4798. , \ '(
4III IIRIF.S fr i ll  HALE.'Ririim AMI 
|,amt,.'-ilh. Ju’i ripening Ffth your, 
uwn. 26e h B ilal tantalMMi
(.Irate, Telr^hnhd I t , ,
9AXSE 14 BEIAWNA 0A1LT OOUBIEK, BAT.. JVLT 25. im
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
35. HELP WANTED/ 
FEMALE
<10At4Ty CBEBBIES. U e YOU
u d Mv«. ApricoU m dy unr, 
7BM279 a t . Booo or even- 
call at corner at Shater and 
Bda, m
WEEKEND ID E  AFBlCOrB. 
i m t  m m  tar tse  v a  fc m d  or 
readir-pickad a t  >l5e pe r poond.
Thacfceir a l  MonUipap. Xake- 
a d sU a . l^lepliaDe TGMSStt 399
JRIES — l ie  P E E  POUND, YOU 
-lOe. K . Anhalt. Okanacaa HD- 
AnbaE Boad (cad ’ of Nathan 
Tclephoae 764-713d. t l
i c o n s  — lOe PE E  POUND. BEDia 
Contaiaert. Casa Loma Fm it Stand, 
taOa aoDtb of bridge. ' Telepbooe 
^̂ 291, tf
, fo fP EBBIES FOE SALE, PICKED OK 
I E  Sick yoar «im , Ue per pound and op. 
' ^ 4 .  Haiell, P aret B o ^ ,  Okanagan HIs-
fAPBICOnS FOE SALE. SEVEBAL 
^Yailetles. Call a t orchard alter 6:00 
»p .in . U . L. Euipera, Okanagan Btisilan, 
ijsecoad mailbox on Bamaby Boad. 300
4 n EW POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE 
gjtm tba (arm. Heinz Kdetz. Gallagher 
g go ad . ■ Telepbonn 76S-5SS1.
gCBEBf C BIES FOE SALE. 10c PER 
t  poond. Pick your own. Belgo district. 
KXelepbOne 765-5830.
^A(PRICOTS FOR SALE. TELEPHONE
UKRAINIAN FAMILY BIBLE AND 
Ukrainiaa typewriter, brand new. M - 
lamp. UP ertenslae ladder, 7 b-p. gas 
engme. PfanUpe tape recorder, tank 
sptaycr. two m n aen  PA' and PA‘ by 
2 T ’ wide. Tdepfacne 76I-2Mf. X99
^ S r  EEIX, MOVING TBUBSDAY — 
dchize Westiagbaose doohla oven dec- 
trie range. Bendiz astcaatic  waaber. 
Sacrillee — O Si p t  both. Tdcd>oo*
■ ••• -t '
m u s t  SELL. CARD TABLE AND 
four cfaalra., bedroom chair, pictarcs, 
d o tb e / hamper, pole bm p. ironing 
board, hair dryer, etc. Ck)od conditton. 
Telephone 76^5390. 299
BOBBY LOVERS. (Bl-CBEM ytlQUID 
embroidery. Good anpply olC paints. 
Shading books. Stamped goodaj Vdrets. 
Tdephona 763-43TO. 583 Osprey A te .
WESTINGHOUSE DELUXE RANGE. 
roUsierie. removable oven ooar, approK' 
imately three years oU, Telephone 
7624530 after 5:00 p.m. 303
THE PERFEQ W AY  
TO EARN
$8. HELR WANTED, 
M A U  OR FE ^L E
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
EEQUIBED IMUEDUTELY: EKPF.BI- 
faced IBM key ponch operator. Day 
dtlB. Wagon according to ability and 
ezpiaritaee.' To armngo (or interview 
please call Data-Tecb Sydems U d., 
telephone 7654026. 203
Your own hours — Near, home 
— Big'money potentiaL^Be an 
AVON REPRESENTATIVE. 
Still some vacancies. Write 
quickly — :
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1475 Richmond S t, Kelowna 
or Telephone 762-5065
299
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
EXPERIENCED W A I T R E S S  FOR 
l o ^  coffee shop. Year round employ, 
m ent Reply to Box C366. The Kelowna 
Daily Ckxiticr. stating age. marital 
status, training and experience. 299
BEFBIGEBATORi FLEETWOOD TELE- 
vision: chesterfield; sU in reasonable 
condition., Fold-out camper, 'first $200 
takes. Telephone 763-3609. 300
FE31ALE CASBIES WANTED FOR 
grocery-retaU store. Experience neces­
sary. Write Box (>571 The Kdowna 
DiUy Courier. 299
ITD* OF SCROLL-TYPE GALVANIZED 
wire fencing, good condlUon. what of- 
fersT Lady’s Ucycle $5. used television, 
working $10. Tclepbone 7S3-4039. 300
1762-7303. A. B . Casorso, Casorso Road.
I ■ a
bXAPBICOTS 
{gmn. 15c a 
g7e24079.
FOR SALE. ORaiARD 
pound, picked. Telephone 
302
TWDFIECE CHESTEBFIEID SUITE, 
fonr-piece bedroom suite, one electric 
radiant. Other household items for 
sale. Telephone 762-4048.
IPCHEBRIES FOR SALE. Uc A FOUND, 
w w e pick; or 12c a  pound, you pick. 
Telephone 7624273. 299, 301
DINING BOOM TABLE AND FIVE 
leather covered chairs: 3 antique living 
room chairs: end tables. Telephone 765- 
7040 or 7654820. 299
u APRICOTS FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
Awn. 10c a  pound, 1480 Elm St. Tele­
phone 763-3122. 301
APRICOTS FOR SALE. 10c PER
i^iound, picked. Okanagan Mission area. 
-Telephone 764-4802.
LOVELY BUNK STOLE. NEVER WORN, 
sell baU price or closest offer. Motor 
ized barbecue, used twice. $12. Tele­
phone 762-3697. 299
300
t:. APRICOTS FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
f.'Dwn. lOe per pound. 2023 Glenmore St. 
itTelepbone 763-3654. 300
19" PORTABLE TELEVISION WITH 
stand, delnxe, late model, like new, 
$110: consider trade on good 12" tele­
vision. Hiawatha Camp no. 21. 299
V fCHEBRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
^ lOwn. lOc per pound. J . Pomrenke, Bay- 
ft ^par Road. Telephone 764-4848.. 300
FOR COTTAGE: USED KITCHEN
cabinets, in good condition. Offers? Tele' 
phone 763-3157. 304
jrCHEBBIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
Ptowa, 12c per poond. Telephone 768- 
frS lU . 299
USED, RUDE SWIBIUINO P O O L  
heater. What offers? Telephone after 
:00 p m .. 76^3072.
|i XABIBERT CHERRIES. PICK YOUR 
% «wn. 15c a pound. Telephone 764-4831.
i / ..r  ■ ■ ■ -299
FRIGIDAmB REFRIGERATOR. $30, 
good working order. CaU at 510 
Argyle Rd., or telephone 765-7361. 301
I  VooRPARK APRICOTS FOR SALE. 
{ 'A. J .  Blaranda. Raymer Road, Okana-
j^'kan Mission, telephone 764-4282. 299
l':TAMBERT CHERRIES. 15c PER 
1 pound. Will deliver anywhere in town. 
' '  Telephone 762-8283. . 299
FOR SALE — GOOD GRASS OR 
jilfalfa hay. Can deliver. Telephone 
lf.ite-4S18 Vernon. S.
R'y.AMftROT________CHERRIES FOB SALE,
I  gOo' per pound. Telephone 762-0U3.
301
r m C E  BIG LAMBERT CHERRIES 
i-TSc per pound. Telephone 762-7168. 301
I'iMPR AND SEMI-RIPE APRICOTS 
it Ipr sa le .. Telephone 765-5984. . ' 300
t  CHERRIES FOR SALE, 20c A POUND. 
I ’Wm deUver. Telephone 762-7798. 299
X GRAIN FED BEEF FOB 8ALF. TELE- 
KcRhooe 7624033. M F. 8.
■r*— --------— — -̂--------- —— —
r88A. GARDENING
i -----— —   ̂ r—
BOSCH
LANDSCAPING
■̂ Lawns - - Turf — Driveway Dug 
it Gravel & Top Soil — Hauling
« Industrial — Commercial
Residential 
Free Estimates
i  ROY BOSCH — 765-7881 
ll, ' Rutland, B.C,
ALBERT BOSCH — 768-5346 
Westbank, B.C. 
f t  M, W, S
1 KELOWNA law n  and 
GARDEN SERVICE ‘ 
airiplete landscaping service, 
))9turf irrigation and garden 
otovating. Free estimates. 
Telephone 763-^30 
^..'iResldMce 1348 Wilson Ave.
T, Th, S, tf
ARTICLES FOR SALE
POLYFOAM
SAVE 20% - 50% 
thicknesses. Sheets, rolls, 
i  Complete “Do-it-Yourself
S u p p lies"
763-5421
! La Fronce Upholstery 
14i blocks north of Woolworth 
j„ '' 1302 SI. PAUL ST.
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
EXTENSION GATE LEG TABLE, 
four chairs: one single bedt complete 
step table. Telephone 763-3252.; 300
PEDESTAL DINING ROOM TABLE 
X 54". walnut finish, $25. Telephone
763-3930. 300
NEW MECCA CAR STEREO. CAS- 
se tte . tape, microphone (or recording
and bracket. Telephone 765.5939.
CAROUSEL" WIG FOR SALE. PLAT- 
inum blonde in "Greek Bay”  styling. 
Never worn. Telephone 762-0053. 301
300 SACKS OF CEMENT FOB SALE 
Telephone 7634812.
CHROME HIGH CHAIR IN LIKE NEW 
condition, $15. Telephone 763-4357. 299
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
SoUna electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
tlcton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw  St., Pen 
tlcton. 492-8406. New- and reconditioned 
pianos and plane toning.
VOX BOBCAT. ONE YE.AR OLD E x ­
cellent condition. $400 new. asking 
$300. Telephone 763-40(10. 303





BOX C-467, THE 
KELOWNA DAH.Y
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS




cal standard 6. Heavy duty 
springs, 25,000 miles. Synch­
ronized gear shift.




1956 FORD HALF TON. V 4 RE(X>NDI 




U nU T Y  TRAILER, $ WHEEL. 4* x  r  







44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
46. BOATSe ACCESS.
FOB SALE — 16 FT. TRAVEL TltAIL- 
cr. Sleepa 8. Ready to go with pro­
pane (iMg4 and stofe. .Telephone 54$- 
3830. Dabba Owta Nest B e s ^  Brans 
Road, pyama. tl
3«aXX)T CABIN CRUISER. 289 IN. 
boaxdrontboaid drive, sleeps tour. Pitco 
$6.6M or win trado tor property. Tele­
phone 762-6065. ' 299
1967 GMC. FOUR SPEED TRANS- 
mlttloa. heavy ' duty aptings. Aim 
camper to fit unit. $2300 eaah. com­
plete. In tended  party only. eaU 
7654550. alter S:3I> p m . H
1366 FURNISHED $1 FOOT PATH- 
Under’ travcT trailer. Eycetlent condi­
tion. Tandem axle, sleeps, atx to  eight. 
$3000. For (Hither. Informatton tele­
phone 7634470, 300
1968 CHEV SUPER VAN, V4. AUTO- 
maUc. excellent condiUon, $1750. Tele­
phone 7634300 between 9:00 a m . - 5:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 304
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
MAN OR WOMAN WITH 









Applications are invited) from qualified men or women to 
staff therapeutic group homes in expanding programme for 
troubled children and youth serving the Southern Okanagan 
Valley in British Columbia.
Opportunity to do a challeaging and creative job requiring 
imagination, resourcefulness,^ and a variety of skills necessary 
to work closely with youth.
Shiftwork: Appropriate training and supervision provided. 
Preference given to people with a degree in the Behavioural 
Sciences or experience working with children. Personal 
qualities, however, most essential.
Apply in writing to
TROJAN VILLA
Western Canada’s Most Modem
MOBILE HOME PARK
Starting on
PHASE TWO -  23 LOTS
W ill Be Ready Soon
Spacious Lots —  Paved Roads and Driveways 
Underground Services.
48. AUCTION SALES
17-FOOT VANGUARO TRAILER. LIKE 
new with (ridge. toOet. tp u *  tire , two 
propuk taidm. hltdi.' . m ltron . New 
$3,400. sell (or ' $2,500. Telephone. 764- 
4391 199
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pcU). ClUdreo: ■ allowed, eexose from 
Rotaiy Beach, new apace* available, 
kD cztna. xeiepbona. 7634878. -
il. P. 8, U
Reserve NOW -  Plans to Suit Everyone 
PHONE 762-7801
5 Mi. SOUTH HWY. 97 OR ENQUIRE 
1449 ELLIS ST.
19
PEACHLAND. SKOVILLA TRAILER 
Park, beautitully treed, fully icrviced 
stall*, by Trepanler Creek. Nice place 
to call home. Telephone 7634324.
1965 GLENDETIE TRAVEL TRAILER 
16 ft., excellent cwditlon. $US0 with 
terms. Telephone 7634215 or 783-2318 
evening*. 301
NEW 1970 SPORTSMAN TRAVEL 
trailer, tandem wheels, completely scU- 
conWned. Ready to go. Telephone 763- 
3832. 300
U  FT. WOOD P lft(T ., NEEaJS SOME' 
work, complete Wtth' trailer. Open to 
all otters. TTCtephone 763-6840. . 300
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME KBGl>- 
lar eales every Wednesday. T-.oo p.m. 
We pay eatb (or eompleto estate* and 
honsafaold contents. Telephoca 765-5647. 
Behind the Drtv*-Ia Theatre. Highway 
97 North. II






14 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER. SLEEPS 
ftve. Propane stove. Icebox. $875. Semi 




1295 Manitoba Street, 
PENTICTON, B.C.
301
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
THE NEW CAREER
Life Insurance and Equities
* Complete and Comprehensive 
Training
• Excellent Starting Salary








CEMENT FINISHER. FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work: patching, repair, etc., by 
bonr or contract. Telephone Gns. 76!- 
7921. . tl
WITH YOUR 
bookkeeping? Accounts in a  tangle? 
Give me a call after 6 p.m. 762-6848.
.......302
NEED SOME HELP 
I
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
ONE OWNER '69 PONTIAC 2 PLUS 2, 
350 cubic inch, bucket seats, three 
speed console, power steering, power 
brakes, belted tires, radio, stereo, rear] 
defrost, vinyl top. $3250. Telephone 765- 
7072 6-9 p.m. Can arrange financing.
' 2991
Here's W hat You Have Been Looking For! 
1 2 ' x 5 2 '  Statesman and 
1 2 ' x 6 0 '  Statesman
2 and 3 bedroom, built locally, plus several other sizes in
Ambassador, Diplomat and Detroiter
1966 GENERAL lO* z  42’. ONE BED- 
room, covered patio a n d . storage shed. 
Good condition.' Telephono 763-3245.
■ . 300
$’X42’ SCHULT HOUSE TRAILER- 
good condition, with $’xl6’ addition, 
finished. $3,000. StaU ISA. Paradise 
Trailer Court CaU anytime. 299
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
MUST SELL
as a unit or separate
7’ SANGSTERCRAFT with 
100 H.P. MERC
FOR THE BEST PRICES OF VALUE 
IN THE VALLEY,
SEE OUR DISPLAY NOW.
1969 MACH I  2 PLUS 2 MUSTANG, 
four V. four speed, complete with I 
Lucas lamps. Any reasonable offer. I 
Must seU. Telephone 492-8481 between I 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 300|
COMMONWEALTH HOMES
BRITISH BUILT CRUISER 
Excellent for overnight and 




HWY. 97 N. —  763-2118
1968 OLDSMOBILE VISTA CRUISER, 
sun roof, .35,000 miles, one owner, ex­
cellent condition. Contact Paul Camp­
bell, 1481 Richter St. Telephone 762- 
0204. . -2991
tf
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER. 
Uko new, polyglass tires, six cylinder, I 
automatic. $900 or offers? Telephone I 
765-7643. t f |
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
MOTORHOME
1964 COMMANDER V-8 STUDEBAKER. 
radio, clock. One driver. 40,000 mUes. 
Good condition. Price $700. Telephone
1969 Ford Super Van
762-74()6 after 5:00’ p.m. t f |C o m p le te  w i th  W a te r  p r c s s u r c
1967 EPIC. LOW MILEAGE. EXCEL-1 S y s te m , h o t  w a t e r ,  sh o w e r ,  to i-
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
lent condiUon. 4 extra studded winter ig f  j e f r ig e j - a to r ,  a l l ' t h e  h o m e  
tires. .Price $1200. Telephone 763-2502. i °  ’
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall,' plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
6 conveniences.
SPOT CASH 
We pay ‘highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
tf
PRAIRIE, MIDDLE-AGED WIDOW, 
reliable,. abstainer, desires steady work. 
What otters? Please caU 765-7431 any­
time. 301
REPOSSESSION. MUST SELL 1968 v - 8 .  automatic, easy and econ 
Renault RIO, 4 cylinder; 4 speed. Very! . . 
economical -to operate. Any reasonable ] omical 
offer accepted. Telephone 762-5339. 303
CASH" FOR GOOD USED FURNI- 
ture. We buy, swap or sell on con­
signment. ' Penticton Surplus Store, 598 
Main Street. FenUcton, Telephone 492- 
0613. , tl
BACK is s im s  OF BEAUTIFUL B.C. 
magazine. Fall-winter,' I960: spring
1961: summer. ,1961: spring 1962. Tele­
phone 762-4766.
WANTED IN GOOD CONDITION,
girl's large bicycle. Telephone , 765-5353 
after 7:30 p.m. , 300
LIONEL ELECTRIC TRAINS. TRACUC 
and accessories, Telephone 763-2509. ,
299
WANTED: ONE SPEAR GUN FOR 
scuba diving, Telephone 763-2054. . 299
EXPERIENCED . CATTLEMAN AND 
ranch manager requires position. Ex­
cellent references. Box 518, Ashcroft. 
B.C. ' 297, 299, 301
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME BY 
hour, day or week. Reasonable. Central 
location, Rutland. Telephone 765-7300.
300
YOUNG WOMAN, AGE 23. GRADE 12 
graduate, seeks full time employment. 
Telephone 763̂ 4071, ask. for Mrs. Hughes.
299
HOUSEWIFE WANTS CHILD TO LIVE 
in for the summer or permanently. 
Telephone 762-0566.
16 YEAR OLD GIRL SEEKS EMPLOY- 
ment as baby sitter or what have you? 
Telephone 765-6367. 299, 301. 303
BABY-SITTING DONE IN MY HOME, 
a few blocks from town. Telephone 763- 
4635. 301
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIO: IS
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT. 
Ipg and repair. Reasonable rates. Free 
estimate. Telephone 762-8641. '300
WILD DO BOOKKEEPING IN MY 
own home. Telephone Rose a t  763-3348 
after S jp.ih, 300
'T R A IN E E S  W ANlTED
I.B .M . K eypunch , 
C om p u ter  p ro g ra m m in g . 
N .C .R . M a ch in e  A cco u n tin g
D R A F T IN G  ■ 
A rch itectu ra l, M c c h ,,  
S tru ctu ra l.
WILL BUILD RUMPUS ROOMS. FEN 
ces and remodelling, etc. Telephone Jim 
Munday 762-2700. . S. tf
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
f,.. in the OLD BARN 
I enti of Hall Road, RR3 
■ Specializing in quality Col- 
ts)»nlnl and American Tradi- 
tional Furniture and ncces- 
^ jo rlcs . Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
CTranchised dealer,
O ur represeijitatlve w ill b e  t e s t ­
in g  in  th e  K elow na a r e a  d u rin g  
th e  w e e k  o f Ju ly  27th. F o r  
a p p o in tm en t w rite  H^cKay 
T e c h ., 204 - 510 W est H a stin g s , 
V a n co u v er . 300
REGISTERED DL^CK GERMAN SHEP. 
herds, two males, one female. Well 
marked with sliver and goldr two 
months old. These pupa are a must 
see. For arrangement to view tele- 
phono Mr, Shlllam In Vernon, 542-0222 
days, 542-7903 evenings, 301
O pen  9-9 e v e r y  T u c s . ,  a n d
Wed., or for appointment.
R  Phone 763-4621
i f e  M . T .
Second Hand Books
C o m ics , M agn zln e .i,
, C h ild ren ’/! B o o k s
IV fe  b u y  cln s8 lc .s, non-flctlon  
h a n d b o o k s .  tcx U io o k s, p ap er
fb a c k -n o v e ls , N a tio n a l G cogru  n h l c s ,  p ic i i’3 m a g a z in e s , »€Nl»mlcs.K. BOOK BIN
f  318 B ern a rd  A ve.
* /  (C a p ita l N e w s  B ld g .)
IS, t(
ANTIOUHS and 
« ^ COLLECTORS’ ITEMS 
J U S T  A R R IV E D  F R O M
tn
SC O T L A N D
At
J. & J’s.
J32* Ellll St. 7B2-5599
293, 29ft. 299
f rnSMS PRICED REASONABLY 
Bi |S ^  lamp $16: lw« table lampa 
M .I IHIamp I5t clrralar (lining 
f i l l  3’ pe^a la l table with 17" 
&aibl* top H6i nteker $1.51 iipheOalenMl 
laleiftiRL f ia i r  amt liwutonl »Mi 
....eletneM  to$l three »n<t laMl* »1« 
two baratoda 610 earbi hhUtiA-hetl 
*$J*l Mcastoaal thalr i l l  RCA 11“ pw- 
9|lU « lelevtalon ISli ftv*-ple<w dlnetta 
'lAlaa $M| IwirtwnMtr sleva and ovcni 
Ith ll raallao four-doer antomatir. ra 
tdhtt. TalepheM 7*1 UI4 after * p m
«- m
i-v
sMusT SU.I.. ciUlOMi: s i m  h id e  -t
|$iedl U "  box aprtng and m illre t.i  re- 
pMsetaiort srrtekRr uaahqyi stove: It ' 
Jtelevtsheii Magte drea-n-r d iae rfa l p«T 
'Jiabta reeurd player: *) 1.1* a. Mav he
OM* a t IPt Ctutetlrltm or IrUphone
IBmou.
m
PENTOKEN COLUES, REGiSTI^lRED; 
Lassle-lype Collie puppies. Quality costs 
very little more, Champion parents, 
Sable and white. Show and pet stock, 
Drossos, Lower Bench Road, R.R, 1, 
Penticton. 492-2585. Th, F. S. 299
CHESTERFIELD H A LL  
SCHOOL
R e g is te r  pup ils n o w  fo r  ' 
S ep tem b er  en ro llm en t  
In Grnfio 1.
E x c e lle n t  resu lts o b ta in ed . 
MRS. , :
Y O L A N D E  E . H A M IL T O N , 




R ogir irR lion s are n ow  b e in g  
tak en  f()r the
R U T L A N D  C O -O PE R A T IV E  
KINDERGARTEN 
A SSO C IATIO N'S 1970-71 T E R M  




34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE RIIITISII COI.UMHIA HU- man rigbta act prehlbiu any ad- verllormtnl that dlsrrlmlnates azalnil any person of any clati H \ Mraona becauie of rfwa, ra- llgled, rolor. nitlonallly, aneea-
Iry, place of orlflo or aialn^l
o*«.anyone becauM of age batween 
and 15 years unless the discrimi- 
paltoe la fuslllted by a bona (Ida 









employment. Full com 
iKttefiUi. PlcAKfl reply 
morltal itatui,
Year
training and experience to -
Box C-565 :
The Kclown.i D.iily Courier
ONE OWNER 1967 CHRYSLER FOUR 
door hardtop. Must be seen. Private. 
$2750 or offer. Telephone 762-2716 or 
765-6367. 299, 301, 303




ANXIOUS TO SELL — LUXURIOUS, 
Prairie. buUt. 12’ x 66’ three bedroom 
"Villager" mobile home, unfurnished, 
Only 8 months old. New price $13,100, 
Asking $11,100. only $2,500 down. Tele­
phone 762-7038.




UKE NEW, 12 FOOT SPRINGBOCK 
aluminum boat and 9Vk h.p. Johnson 
motor. Bought )ate last year: used less 
than 20 hours. Both for $650. (replace­
ment cost over $860). Telephone 763-
2872 after 7:00 p.m. 304
18’ INBOARD RUNABOUT. FORD 
llathead. 13 by 13 bronze propeller. New 
tachometer, temperature gauges, am­
meter, battery, Hull requires some 




14VS-FOOT FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT. 
Owner transferred and must sell. Sleeper 
seats, two tanks, 40 h.p. motor, run­
ning lights, top, .trailer, all good condi­
tion. Moored at Yacht . Club stall A-2. 
Offers to $1,250. Telephone 762-5383. 399
WINNERS OF SANGSTER 14 FOOT 
fibreglass boat with controls, 9.8 h.p. 
Mercury and trailer, want to plirchase 
home. Retail value $1600. highest offer 
takes. Telephone 762-2724, 762-3779. tf
1957 FORD, EXCELLENT RUNNING 
order, $100 or nearest offer. See a t |  
466 Park Ave. between 5 and 8 eve­
nings. 3021
1966 METEOR RIDEAU, SIX CYLIN- 
der, automatic, completely overhauled I 
engine $995. Telephone 762-6848 after! 
6 p.m. 3021
Paradise Lakeshore 
M obile Home Park
1964 COMET VILLAGER STATION 
wagon, V-8, automatic, power steering, I 
power brakes. $1200. See at 600 Bach 
Road, Rutland. Telephone 763-3832. 3011
BOUCHERIE RD. 
WESTBANK, B.C. 
Complete facilities on OK
CONVERTIBLE FOR SALE. 1966 CHEV- 
rolet, 283 SS. air conditioner, power I 
brakes, steering and top., Asking $1800. 
Telephone 762-0173i 3011
Lake. Now under new manage­
ment. Rates $30 and up.
1965 JIUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, V-8,| 
four barrel, four speed, new wide ovals. 
Must sell imtnedlatcly, $1200 or best I 
offer. Telephone 762-4412.. 301 {
Telephone 7 68 -5459
T, Th, S, tf
DELUXE MIDLANDER 
shower, propane stove 
heater, refrigerator, sleeps six. Best 
offer to $3700, or as down payment on 
lakefront property. Telephone 763-4970.
303
18’ CABIN CRUISER, $1,800. GOOD 
condition. Ckn be seen on trailer by 
Kelowna Yacht Club. Telephone 762- 
2891, 762-2032 days, or apply 441 Law- 
ranee Ave. (upstairs) evenings. 302
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New picturesque location close 
to Wood Lake on Pretty Boad at Win­
field. Large view spaces, all -services. 
Telephone 766-2268. M, W. S. U
OWLS NEST MOBILE HOME PARK -  
on Kalamalka Lake, one mile north 
of Oyama, Large view ilots, all ser­
vices. Recreation lounge and beach
facilities. Telephone 548-3830. , tf
FACTORY BUILT CAMPER FOR HALF 
ton Chev and home-made travel tratler, 
sleeps three. Telephone 763-3721, 304
1962 ECONOLINE CAMPER: NEW
front end. battery,, water pump. Reason 
able. Telephone 765-7929. 301
SEW, CROCHET, GO
Skip, thru summer in the 
skimmer, pop the easy-crochet 
vest on top when cooler days 
arrive, A great look, clever 
combination of textures.
Printed Pattern 9390: NEW 
Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12; 14, 16, . 
18. Size 12 (bust 34) takes 2 ^  
yds. 39-in. Crochet directions. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c). 
in coins (no stamps, please)^
FOR SAFE AND CONVENIENT BOAT 
moorage at home dentact Dlc-WU In­
dustries Ltd. at 763-4523 for your free 
estimate on Shore Station Boat Hoist, 
docks, steps and .accessories. . 299
BRAND NEW 1970 9,8 H.P. MERCURY, 
Sunllner fibreglass boat, oars, two 
tanks. Forced sale.: Best offer takes. 
Box. 701, Kelowna. tl
17 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT, $595: 
heavy .duty trailer, $195; 45 h.p. Mer­
cury motor, $225, Telephone 763-4215 or 
763-2318. 301
21 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. 80 H.P. 
Mercury. Can be seen at Number 7 
Dock, Kelowna Yacht Club: or telephone 
763-3832, ; 300
BOAT, MOTOR AND TRAILER, 
(or $250. Telephone 763-4812. .
for each pattern—add 15 cents 
tor each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4c sales 
tax. Print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM- 
BER. v'-'
Send Order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept. 61)  ̂
Front St. W., Toronto. ■
Big, new spring-summer pat­
tern catalog. 11 styles, free pat­
tern coupon. 50c Instant Sewing 
Book sew today, wear tomorrow;
$1. Instant Fashion. Book — 
what-to-wear , answers, acces­
sory, figure tips! Only $1.
1962 PONTIAC PARISIENNE FOUR I 
door hardtop, V-8 automatic,' full power, 1 
top condition. $750. Telephone 763-2608,
301
DUNE BUGGY. 1966 VW 
fibreglass body. Licenced,
with roll bar. Asking price 





i m i M a  m
1062 VOLKSWAGEN, LESS THAN | 
50,000 miles, motor recently overhauled. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 765-50441 
after 5, p.m. 300 1
1068 D.P.L. AMRASSADOH, YELLOW | 
With vinyl hardtop, power brakes, steer­
ing. bucket seats, new transmission, I 
Best offer. Telephone 762-3247, 2001
THREE THOROUGHBRED HORSRS, 
two mares, one stallion. Must sell Im­
mediately. Very reasonable. Telephone 
547-0543. Dennis Ross, Lumby, R.C,
299
STOCK REDUCTION SALE OF QUAL- 
Ity registered Anglo-Arabinn and part 
Arabian horses. Terms available to re. 
liable party. Hidden Valley ArabUns, 
Telephone 702-7037, 299
REGISTERED MINIATURE POODLE 
pups for sale, Two black fomal^i, one 
black male, one brown male. Telephone 
763-2020. . II
GOOD HOM|SS WANTl-lD FOR FOUR 
ctile klllene, Telephone 755-6009 eve­
nings and weekends or 755-7401 deys, 
Monday to Friday. 299
REGISThUlED MORGAN GELDING, 
(our years old, $350, Telephone 755 
6367, 309, 301, 303
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR TIIIIEI' 
kitlens, 4 weeks old. Telephone 755-7402 
alter 5i30 p.m. 300
HALF QUARTER HORSE FILLY, I ' i  
yeara old. Telephone 763-3849 , 300
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
INTERNATIONAL FARMAI.L SUPER 
A Irarlor with hydraullr*, also grader 
blade, cultivators, disc, harrow, plows, 
tire rhalna, buaa saw, new motor. Total 
price 11,300, Telephone 754-48M. 301
WAIJC\
'66 BEAUMONT TWO-DOOR HARDTOP, 
buckets, Hurst shift, slicks, chromics,l 
rebuilt transmission, new heavy duty 
cintch, Telephone 762-7985, 200 1
jC
1004 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE. 4 1 
speej, bucket seats. Body and Interior | 
very good. Sell cheap. Highest offer ac­
cepted. Telephone 764-4437. 209 1
1060 PLYMQUni, V-8 AUTOMATIC.! 
Very clean and In excellent condition, 
$400 or nearest offer. Telephone 763- 
2020 alter 0:00 p.m, 290 j
1967 PONTIAC CONVERTIDLE. 21,000 j 
onh owner miles, V-8 automatic, load­
ed, Telephone 762-3047, |i  j
1965 CHEVROLET RISCAYNE, IXHV j 
mileage, Price $990, Telephone 765- 
7678 after 6 p.m. 4 j
1060 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, RADIO, 
and gas healer, Muit be sold, $375, 
Telephone 763-0174, 3
Congratulations to All Those 
Brand New Moms and Dads!
tool RENAUI,T DAIIPIIINE, GOOD | 
working condition, rebuilt motor, now 
tires, $250. Telephone 753-6595, 304
1059 CHRYSLER NEWPORT CUSTOM I 2 door hardtop, gold and while, many I 
extras. Telephone 753-4601. 303 j
1050 FORD, GREEN. SIX CYLINDER, I 
power alcerlngi needs some body work, 
$190, Telephone 755-7220. 301 1
Wc’vc just heard about the exciting new 
“happenings" in our community 1 To all 
prOud parents go our congratulations. And to 






Little babies take up a fot of room for their sizcl 
If you’re looking for another home, look no further! 
VVo’ll find the home of your dreams, for the price 
you specify.
ROBERT M. JOHNSTON
Bcmnrd Ave. Phone, ^2846
1903 RAIlRACtIDA FASTRACK AUTO- 
mallr, good cnmilllon, $1200, Teltphnne 
753-52(11. 301
1966 COMET CONVERTIIILE. 





1969 AlhSTIN AMERICA, $1900 OR 
will accept alatlon wagon In part trade. 
Telephone 763-6841, , 300
REIIIND TRACTOR WITH 
plow, cultivator and d ( t t  harrow, 160. 
Telephone 765-6048, 300
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
RID ON 1968 nUICK KLRCTRA CON* 
rertlMe, power braket, power steer­
ing, power windows, power antennae. 
430 ciihla Inch. T»rme caib, Rlihett 
hid not neceeserlly pecepted, For ap- 
potnlmenl to view, telephone T63-I384, 
or 761-4101 evening*, T, F, 8. II
MUST SELL BY .lUl.Y 31. 1067 I'ORD 
Galexlo SOU. iwo-door hardtop, red with 
hlai-k Interior, 2*1 ruble Inrh, power 
alcerlng, power hrehea and radio. Real 
offer, IVlephone 764-4II7 efter 8 p.m 
Ash lor Iterwin, - 101
GRTTINO COMPANY CAR. SEIJJNG 
IfM XRT GT Coeger. IN  ra. |n„ lUI 
stMTtag wtiwtl. iNW ram u  thw*. White 
leather InUrtoc, Will lehe trade 
email nporte ear. Telephom 94F44U 
Vernan. 399
i064 PI,YMOtlTII FOUR DOOR AUTO- 
malic. Quirk eale $330. Talephnne 765- 
8146, No Belurday cglla pleaae, 300
1961 HILLMAN MINX CONVERTIRI.E, 
good shape, Telephone Wendy 782-4343 









103 HONDA HAWK. MUST SF.I.I.. GOOD 
rrmdlltnn. 14.000 milea. Closeat nller to 
1400, Telephone 767-1171 days, 767-2448 
avenlngi. 299
SMALL MINI niKE. IIOI.DS TWO 
people. Necda eome repair. 1108. Tele­
phone 765-8M7. 299, MI, Ml
1987 J68 CC BCRAMRIJKR HONDA FOR 
eale. Flic* $1S«. TeWphoaue TU-1271,
MO
Wo have something every baby lovcj . . . delicious, 
wholc-somc milk and other dairy products so vital to 
health, nourishment. You and your baby can always
count on us.
299
1*61 VOIJCSWAOENt REnUILT MO- 
•or, reitte, good rubber. S3J3 or beat 
e«»r, Telepbena 76.3 t i l l ,  call eveawf*.
Mt
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY, 1963 MS 
Honda Super Hawk, 9173, Ttlrphone 
T81-151I. • 311
FOR BAI-F: t« 7  TRIUMPH KV). |JW 












BELIEVÊ  IT OR NOT
I  ■ .
,  r«SB-n40> 
oFIYuesia .
«TTGMPr«S>
TO KISS A f 
| A 0iro(»TWB'< 
CSffT.MISS, 
IjR W N E W frz ; 
IMSPltKHS>
"  I T H E f ^  
HEeSO 
{D1HW1 
' e u i > \  
4FHOM'nm\ 
x M u m  j
THE MONARCH 
H»CRFUM iS^' 





CRUSH AND POUHO 
RICE NTO FU5WC 
ANI>ROCLmNTO 
THE FORM Of 
ROUND CAKES




tM RACKP0QUEN61AM) AS A MEANS OF /mRACTftiO ''
A m  RIDERS, WAS MADE TO LOOK UKE A WILD WEST TRAM





' Kiag Sr»£<»U, l»<̂  1̂ 79. V«tld ri|fcu wrreJ.
^ ^ L u c k l l y ,  I  w as W t b y  a  truck . T he  records the^  
office subpoenaed w ere sca ttered  to  
th e  fou r winds.’*
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Yeetordsy'i Answer
3 4 .  T y p e  o f  
a r c h i t e c *  
t u r e
.lli. O b . '^ e n ’e d '  
7 .7 . T e r r i b l e  
41.-----
SparL.s. . . 
comcchan 
. 42. Spellinfc 
competition
^  ACROSS 45. Arctic ll.Adjuats
3. Inquire vehicles alarm
4. -----  46.And«» 15.Hun-
: transit forth. garian
O.Insect '(abbr.) cavalry-
I stage man
lO.Leveler ’DOWN 38. Session
12, Call It 3. TV sound- 19. Veto
——  2.Kitchen (si.
(2wdi.> tool 2\vds;)
as.Condltlon 3. Girl’s 22.Doublo
14. Humor name nega«
15. Pronoun ■ 4. Alludes tivo
16. Note- ,5, Hall 24. All
worthy 6.Boy'« ------
periods nickname 25. Oriental
17. Familiar 7, Within pipes'
traffic (comb. ■ 27. Lost
sign form! aviatri.K
20. Dined 8. Accuser 30. School
21. School 8. Chess period
exercise piece- 82. Satan
23. Bible •
, division





i 39. Boat 
, basin 


















DAILY C R Y W O Q L O T E --H ere’s how to  work it;
A X Y D L B A A X It 
la L O N  G F  E li L O W
, One letter simply stands for another. In tlila aample. A is 
I tiled for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Blnglo, letters, 
apostrophes, the, length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each dpy the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation
S O a D T ^ l I Y S  CM C, A U U T
m








IT ■ 16 19 40




44 50, ■ '
m
■ 1











I I G M 0  B C D  II M C B S  L R C J R  R S  
Y S O S D  W R U L M E U G Y T W U B T . — 
A O D H  E L G C Y
TO YOUR GOOD HEAITH
She's Distressed 
By 'Beauty' Marks
By George Cl Tbosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I  have 
been blessed with what are 
called “beauty marks.” T am 
not happy with them. 1 have 
thrqe on my face that I  would 
like to have removed.
To be honest, I am scared. 
Will the removal leave scars? 
Can a general physician do this 
in his office? If so. what is the 
procedure?—Mrs. C.B.
I wish you’d told me your 
age and some more details, be­
cause “beauty marks” could be 
any of a number of things. 
Whatever they are, though, I 
don't think you ought to be 
scared at all.
If you are young, and these 
arc marks that you’ve always 
had, most likely they are moles 
of one kind or another.
If you are in the upper years 
and these marks have develop­
ed gradually, they very likely 
are the small thickenings of the 
skin called keratoses (ker-a- 
toe-seas)l^.,
If they are keratoses, they 
can be deftly removed by a 
dermatologist without a spar. If 
they are moles or other such 
blemishes, the size has a great 
deal to do with whether any 
visible scar will remain.
Since they are on the face, I 
would recommend that a derm­
atologist handle them. Under 
some circumstances he may 
even recommend a plastic sur 
geon, depending on size and 
location. For removal of such 
blemishes elsewhere, where . a 
small scar may result, a gener­
al physician can handle the 
matter readily.
The procedure, in either case, 
will be injection of a local anes­
thetic, after which the mark is 
removed by electrocautery. It 
is done in the doctor’s office. 
It isn’t painful. So don’t be 
scared.
On the off chance that the 
marks might be potentially 
dangerous (some keratoses are 
pre-cancerous) removal is a 
health precaution as well.
KELOTTNA DAILY G0imiEB, 8AT., JULY 25, inO YAQ
' o teteT y 7MB TKwsMunat vi
A A V  A T  n m B U ^ lQ L O F W rA X !^S !U IM ^y i\
i 7MB p g tC B U S S  MOMOCmf e ^ in s  f------- _ ----------------
told that cataracts are being 
removed by cryosurgery. If 
this is true, where could I  have 
this done?—I.L.P.
Ciyosurgery is still surgery, 
except that ultra-low tempera­
ture (from liquid’ nitrogen) is 
used to destroy tissue instead 
of using a scalpel to remove it.
It is in use primarily in the 
larger medical centers, and it 
remains to be determined 
which tjpes of surgery will be 
enhanced by it and which ones 
won't.
In your case, I  doubt that 
there would be enough differ­
ence to Warrant the trouble of 
hunting for it, but you can ask 
your regular physician if it is 
being done close enough so 
travel expenses won’t also be a 
consideration. Standard surgi­
cal procedures are still very 
effective.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
had psoriasis for many years 
and treatment of every kind. 
Recently a new doctor has been 
giving me Kenalog shots which 
arc most helpful, but other 
doctors (some close friends) 
have advised that the side ef­
fects can be most harmful, 
have noticed nothing.—E.N.B.
Kenalog is a steroid, and all 
these drugs of the cortisone 
family, have to be 'used with 
discretion. That is a; far cry 
from refusing to. use them at 
all. ■ ; ^
Likewise saying that a med­
ication can have harmful side 
effects is not the same as say­
ing i t  will. It depends on the 
quantity, the length of time in 
use, and the individual reactions 
of the patient.
I trust that your doctor is 
perfectly aware of this and Is 
watching for any untoward 
sign. ’Ibere are many possible 
side effects, but probably the 
best one that you can watch for 
would be fluid retention in the 
body.
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Ladybugs move their wings 
am from 75 to 91 times a second.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEB 





♦  Q J7  
4F J 9 6
♦  1 0 9 8 4
♦  K Q J
B A S TW E S T
♦  10 5 4
♦  5 3 2
Jk V <>
♦•108 63 2
' Yettorday’i  Cryptoipiote: THE BLEAUSHES OF* ’n iE  
WIND, LIKE THOSE OF THE FACE, INCREASE BY AGE. 
-L A  ROCHEFOUCAULD
Two W. Germans Still Held
In Bolivia
^ 8 6 3  2 
FA Q  JOT 
' ♦ 7 5 3  
^ A 4  
SOUTH
♦  A K 9 
■♦K84
♦  A Q J «
+  9 75
The bidding:
East South West North
Pass IN T  Pass 3 NT
Opening lead—three of clubs.
A defender’s approach to the 
play ig radically different from 
declarer’s approach to the play.
As declarer, you have the ad­
vantage of knowing exactly 
which high cards your side has 
and which high cards you are 
missing. You have a ' much 
firmer grip on which suits to 
exploit, which dangers to avoid, 
and how to capitalize on your 
values.
A defender can only feel his 
way, seeing just a ikirtion of 
his side’s resources and a por- 
tloi) of declarer’s. He has the 
bidding to go by, the interpre 
tatinn he 'cap place'upon play.s
already made and, last but not 
least, his own ingenuity.
Despite, the inherent difficul­
ties, a shrewd defender can 
generally give a good account 
of himself. It is by no means 
•are for him to play his cards, 
hand after hand, without letting 
any tricks escape at all.
All of which leads us to the 
problem faced by East after he 
won the club lead and had to 
decide what to play at trick 
two. He chose the queen of 
hearts, admittedly an unusual 
play, but nonetheless the proper 
play. ,■
If South covered with the 
king, East’s A-10 would consti­
tute a tenace over dummy’s J-9 
and bring about declarer's de­
feat whenever West gained the 
load with , a diamond and re­
turned a heart. And if South^ 
ducked the queen, the same 
suit could be obtained by East’s 
continuing with a low heart.
How can East recognize the 
deadly effect of the queen of 
hearts play? The answer is 
that he cannot be certain of it, 
but lie must make the play 
nevertheless.
Since his own hand and dum­
my’s contain 20 points and de­
clarer has IG to 18, West must 
have 2 to 4 points, 'flie . con­
tract is unbeatable unless West 
has an entry card, so East pro­
ceeds on the basis that West 
has it.'
A low heart play at trick two 
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Stars indicate that Sunday 
will be a pleasant day, especi­
ally where your personal in- 
terest.s arc concerned. You will 
have to be a bit careful in bud­
getary mutters, however.
THE DAY AFTER 
’lOMOKROW
Monday’s early hours will call 
for considerable caution in han­
dling documents, correspond- 
cnce, all written matters. Stars, 
auspicious in the afternoon and 
ca)ly evening hour.s, will be 
especially favorable for rO' 
mnnee, home interests and nr 
tlstic pursuits.
LA P,\Z (I{enlcr.Hi ~  Two 
kidnnpi>ed West Cierman techni- 
<lans were still lield captive 
'nnnsday by left-wing guerillas 
^ te r  nolivia bought their lives 
l5 ’ n.viag 10 |)ollticnl prisoners 
to freedom !n Chile.
The prisoners flew Into Arcln, 
Chile, Wednesday night nbonrcl 
an air force plane to meet nn.ul- 
tlniiuum from the guerrillas 
that the .Bolivian government 
decide by 10 p.ni. Iqi’al time 
\Vr<lncsday on freeing the 10 
men, otherwise one of the tech­
nicians would be executed,
The second German would be 
killed 24 houra later, the guer­
rilla National I,lberatlon Army 
warnc<l.
As the hours tieke«l awuy 
u.'limit woid of the release «>( 
I'n- ii'chninans—Eugen Sehul- 
l âuM‘1 and (binter l . ei i h-a 
le(t-wmc .le:iiin nricst who nried 
es mediator between the M.,\ 
eno the govenment aj>iv»alcd to 
the guerrillas to “keep their 
w o r d ”
■ I give my full pledge I'lint I 
have seen and identified the 10 
M ioneia yon iT,Mmetl.” Rev. 
Jose Patt 8.ald in a nationwide 
radio an<l television broadvast.






If to m o rro w  is  your b ir th d a y , 
y o u r  h orosco ire  in d ic a te s  th a t  
w h ile , r e c e n t ly , yon  m a y  h a v e
e x p e r ie n c e d  so m eth in g  o f a f o r  THE BIRTHDAY 
.slow -dow n In Job u iu l/o r  fl- j  ,
n a iic la l lu n lte r s ,  both w ill soon   ̂ M on d ay is  yout- b lrlhclny,
s e e  a g r a t ify in g  uptrend , Fi-
n a n c lu l p la n s  co n co iv ed  n ow , f “
la u n ch ed  b y  O ct. 1 and  ca rr ied  
out c o n s is te n t ly  and p ro g res-
s iv c ly ,  sh o u ld  sh o w  fin e  rcHullti b u s in e ss
by th e  en d  o f D e c e m b e r . M
w h ich  l im e  U w ould a lso  bo *®^<^f>uitlon foi p a s t  e f fm ts
a d v isa b le  to  m a k e  p la n s  fo r  »  n*i'" ” n ‘ O ctob er,
still f iir tb e r  ex p a n sio n  In e a r ly  ,
. \ lfr e d o  O vnndo C andia  an- 1071. D o b e  co n .serv a llv e  a lo n g  |" 'e  a sp o c ls  s in c e  the p io g ie s .s
non n eed  h e  had  a g r e e d  to the Ih eso  lin e s  b e tw een  O ct. 15 and y „ , * ,
g iierr illa .s’ denituKl.s and  o ffered  N pv. ]5 . h o w e v e r , or yo n r  be.sl y f m "'I " "l’''!"K-
full g u a r a n te e s  to  th e m  If lliey  plan.s co u ld  go  a w ry . N e x t  b en e- 1 ,  ',*1"** ““ ^ v e sse s
le ft B o liv ia  ’’u n til th e y  r e f le c t  f ie e n l m o n e t a r y  peritx is: Lal<? 
and r e in te g r a te  th e m s e lv e s  in to  M arch , M a y  an d  Ju n e. 
the li fe  o f c it iz e n s .”  G ood c h a n c e s  for  o ccn p a tio n u l
B u t th e  N U t ,  w h ich  w a s  led  a d v a n c e m e n t  and  in c r e a se d  
b y  iM -nesto (C h e) G n ev a t ra p r e s t ig e  a r e  sta r -p ro m ised  dur- I m i '  t, ,u( 
u n til he w a s  k illed  in O ctober, ing a sp len d id  3-inontl\ c y c le  y*"‘- '“ ’tuo"*! O'b how -
1067, rern a ln cd  B llcn l. b eg in n in g  on  Sep t. 1; a ls o  in
.S ch u lh au ser  and  Ix>rcli w ere  J a n u a r y , M a rch  and  J u n e , o f . I d
k id n a p p ed  S u n d a y  (m m  the 1071, F o r  c r e a t iv e  vvbrkeis, th e  .'L
U .S .-o w n ed  go ld  m in in g  com - im lo d  b e lw e e n  S ep l, 15 nm l ' u " /
pan,V w h e r e  th ey  w o rk ed , d u rin g  J a n . 15 (a l.so  n ex t M a y  and  ! .
a ra id  b y  m o re  than  30 N L A  J u n e ) sh ou ld  b rin g  g r a llfy ln g  «
m e m b e n  on th e  V illa g e  o f  T eo- r e c o g n it io n  for  o r ig in a l a n d  im - o ivcra iion .
p o n te . 95 m ile s  n orth  o f  I.a  P a r . a g in a t iv e  id e a s . A sp e c ts  g o v e r n in g  y o n r  per-
F o llo w in g  tho  k idnappiiiK . the E x ce i.t  for a po.v.<;iblo b r ie f  «‘>nnl lifo  w ill a ls o  \x> lien efl-
R o vern m en t in iix u ts l a itinte of perifal o f  M ivs:i in m id -A u g n st, d u r in g  th e  n e x t  12 m o n th s,
s ie g e  on t)ie co u m i’v and de- .'our d o im -stic  life  !jio iild  Im nn- em i» lia sis  on  r o n ia n e e  diir-
|e l a i e d  'reo u o ii'e , a tropi. u su a lly  .seren e, n iid -.se iitin n -n la l A ngu.sl, O ctob er, la te  D e ­
ca l v il la g e . (01(1 tile M iin n n u lln g  i iu te r e s (s  w ill b e  g o v ern ed  by celn l>er. in M a rch , M a y  and  
lu n g lc -n iv e ie d  m oiin la(ii«  a m il- e x c e p tio n a llv  p io in tio iH  m flii- J u n e; a(id on tr a v e l d in in g  the
lia r '' rot,e E i i t i '• w a< f-n h o U rn  ! cm  es  d u n iig  A ugiist. O clo h er , n ex t th ree  w e e k s , in Se|i|em lM 'r.
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lem ents C onstruction
Co. U d.
;, BJEL 4. Hobton Road. Kelowna 
^ Phono 76M93i
Chm inercial E lectric
" i, Co. (Edmonfoa) Ltd.
' V1090 EUla street, Kelowna 
m... Phone 7624U00
*'LIve Better Electrically**
■ tH iU i i i i M i i i
d ia te a u  Homes L td .




483 Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna 
i Phone 76M713
'4 '»
Centennial P lum bing
Ifigb Quality Materials 
and Workmanship Guaranteed 
Efficient Service 
PHONE 768-5334, GLENBOSA ROAD, 
BOX 36. WESTBANK, B.C.
!t|^stv iew  Homes Ltd.
/o. 4
Box 567, Kelowna 
Phone 763-3737
b e w h u rs t P lum bing
| i L t d .
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and 
! Oil Burner Servicing
i 567 Gaston'Avenue
.I^Pbone 762-2123, Night Calls: 768-5433
b  Enns &  Q uiring
Construction Ltd. 
î .̂ > j  337 Highland Drive S. 
^iPhone 763-5577 or 763-5578
(flo r-L a y  Services







“ LET’S FACE IT*
Haas Bros.
I  S*;; Drywall Ltd.
Kennedy Rd. — R.R. 5 
Phone 765-7076
For Satisfaction 
Implete Line of Drywall and Insulating
C hristian Hamann
ICenunic & Mosaic Tile Contractor
f  For all your wall, floor and counter 
lu  ; tile work.
Green St. Phone 763-4016
. "TRY US FIRST”
abs C onstruction Ltd.
|l^75 Haryey Ave., Kelowna, B.C, 
Phone 762-0928
tQUALITY HOMES AT LOW PRICES”
L.Peter W eninger
Construction Ltd.
b  Lawrence Avenue Phone 762-2716 
|Let Us Build You a Home You Will 
Be Proud to Own.
Johnston Realty
& Insurance
Established 25 Years Ago 
COMMEBCIAL -  RESIDENTIAL 
FARMS — ORCHARDS 
|532 Bernard Avenue — Phono 762-2816
A)<
M a tt U lansky
Building Contractor
1282 Kclglcn Crescent 
Phone 762-4666
Spies C onstruction
419 Pandosy Street •— Phono 762-8607 
Miriam Homes and Concrete Forming
i> __________________
iingbe il C onstruction
Ltd.
1 1.1.12 Wilson Avenue ;
Phone 763-3273
A fflllA T E D  W ITH THE NATIONiU. HOUSE BUILOEHS ASSOOATKIN
THE KELOWNA HOUSE BUILDERS ASSOCIATION IS PROUD 
TO PRESENT A MESSAGE FROM MR. G. J. LEE,
CHAIRNIAN OF THE BRITISH COLUMBIA COUNCIL
With the greater emphasis now being placed upon Housing at the Provincial level, our Housebuilders Association in this 
Province now has a “Provincial Council” made up of all the local associations in British Columbia. Our Council members are 
represented in all the National Housebuilders activities and thus with the rest of Canada in direct representation to the Federal 
Minister for Housing and all Provincial Governments. Thus in each local association we have a very close knowledge of all the 
affairs for the Housing Industry in Canada. ■ ^
Two of the many projects underway at this time arc: (a) our submission to the “Parliamentary Committee on Taxation” 
reform, “The White Paper, which will affect every homeowner.fb) Our endeavour to have th e ‘‘National Building Code” accepted 
in all Canada, which will mean a savings of untold amounts t o all citizens of Canada.
These projects in themselves are of great importance to every Canadian and we solicit your help wherever possible.
To Housebuilding Contractors we submit you can be of great assistance to our industry to belong to a local association, 
where you find many responsible builders of a community.
To Future Homeowners we submit you can find progressive and responsible builders and contractors for your future 
homes among the members of our associations.
. " 'G J ' LEE
CHa 'iRMAN B.C. COUNCIL.
PRESENTATION TO
PARLIAMENTARY COM M IHEE ON TAXATION PROPOSED TAX REFORMS
by National House Builders Association.
The Residential Construction Industry -— One of the largest single industry organizations to appear before your Committee, 
the NHBA, represents the residential consrtuction industry with a membership of 4,500 dispersed in every sizeable urban area 
from Victoria, B.C. to St. John, Nfld., in every phase —  land development, apartment, multi-family and single home construction.
There have already appeared before you representatives of th e general and commercial construction sectors of the building 
industry and I am particularly anxious that you shall understand the wide difference between those sectors and the one we 
.represent.
First ' ' '
Wc are supplying one of the three basic needj for human existence — shelter. Our concern is with the provision of a 
man's home arid you will realize, quite rightly, this is a matter which deeply interests and concerns all Canadians as well as this 
indus^., ■ ^
This concern responds With alacrity to any matters which impinge or threaten to impinge upon a man’s home, be he a home­
owner or. renter.
There are proposals in the White Paper which directly affect this matter and in oiir submission wc would ask you to under­
stand that though it is presented by an industry organization it carries with it the opinions and support of hundreds of thousands  ̂
of present and future homeowners and renters who are our market and with whom wc are daily in the closest contact.
Secondly
Our products arc paid for from disposable income — the after tax, after pension, after Union dues, after welfare fund, after* 
real estate taxes, after education taxes, after food, after clothing contributions.
This hM to be considered as a vital factor in considering our industry and represents a very different state of affairs to that 
which exists in other sectors of the industry,
J This makes the shelter industry and matters affecting It a “personal” concern of our customers and our builders alike. 
'.'Thirdly '
Although wo are a large and dynamic industry directly contributing some $3j4 Billions to Canada’s Gross National Produc­
tion and in ,1969 produced a record of 210,000 units of shelter starts, wc arc not an industry of giants.
On the fingers of two hands wc can number the corporations who each produced over 1,000 uniLs or J j of 1% of the 
total annual production. '  ^   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
What is cjearly seen from this is that our industry is composed, to an extremely significant degree, of small builders, sub­
contractors and suppliers.
In point of fact, it is this remarkaWe feature of the rcsidcniinl construction industry which gives it the rcsilcncc, flexibility, 
adaptibility, mobility and, above all, highly competitive viability, which reflects so favourably upon the Canadian public in the 
provision of its shelter rcquircmcnls.
In all that has been said and written on the White Paper proposals, and in all thc arguments which have ranged across its 
many facets, the one fact which seem tn have emerged riiost clearly is that the proposal strikes hardest at the small business man.
It follows then that the residential construction industry is a prime target for such proposals and this plus the highly capital 
intensive nature of our business leaves us and the Cftnadian home owner very vulnerable to some of the White Paper’s proposals. 
This can only mean in its most cap.sulcd form tliat the cost of shelter must rise appreciably and that money for mortgage funds, 
particularly for investment properties, will be nioTc difficult to attract and obtain.
This, gentlemen, at a time when every level of Government and this industry is bending every effort to find ways and 
means of lowering housing costs, and providing more of it, w oiild be a crushing blow which wc ciinnot believe it is the intention 
of the Government to deliver.
Equity versus Fixed Income Investments
In the present decade Canada requires 2,100,000 new housing units — 600,000 mo 
’I he industry can produce these but only If the money is available for mortgages 
enough to compete with other investment forms.
Building for honic ownership or rental is complex and difficult enough already. Wc do not need additional restrictive legisla­
tion and regulations. In fact, there is an obvious case to be made for making home ownership and funds for residential construc­
tion more attractive.
The opposite is the case with the reform proposals to place an incentive on equity investment to the detriment of the 
fixed income investment represented by mortgages. ■
Wc have shown the need for more shelter in the coming years and meeting that demand requires even more funds for 
residential riiortgagcs than hitherto.
Our submission urges most strongly that incentives bo introduced to promote an increase in mortgage investment funds and 
that action which will curtail the growtli thereof sliould be completely avoided — that is If the government arc serious In their
statements of concern for the future of housing of their people and at lower coshl
SEE NEXT SATURDAY’S PAPER EUR THE Co n c l u s io n . ,  ̂ .
For Membership Application Contact Peter Weninger, Membership Chairman,
 ̂ Phone 762-2716
re than in the sixties,
and property investment is attractive
Central C ity  Homes
Ltd.
IM  Riverside Avenue 
, Kelowna. Phone 762-3588
Carlyle D ryw a ll L td.
R.R. 2, B|ghway 97 N. Ph.: 765-7586 
*’£verything .in Insulation and Drywall” 
''Residential and Commercial”
No Job Too Big or Too Small












Room 154, Stetson Village Motel 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 762-0520 




1385 Highland Drive South 
Phone 762-2519
Quality Workmanship Guaranteed ^
Badke Construction Ltd.
Ltd.
R.R. 1, Mouhray Road, Kelowna 
Phone 762-2259
A l's  Iro n cra ft
Box iOl, Rutland 
For Quality Railings 
Phone 765-6567
A ctive  C onstruction
Products Ltd,
571 Gaston Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 763-3755
Aluminum and Wood Windows 
Int. Prehung Doors, Patio Doors 
Kitchen Cabinets
Inland N atura l Gas
Co. Ltd*
1625 Ellis Street^ Kelowna 
Phone 762-4304
D. G. P ra t t— District Manager
K. Kam inski
Construction Limited







R.R. 1, Kelowna — Phone 762-7056
Lam bert &  Paul
Construction Ltd,
Box 324, Rutland 
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL 
Phones; 765-5982 or 762-4128
Are You Building? Buying? Selling? 
Subdividing? — Then See
M idva lley Realty Ltd.
Black Mt. Road, Rutland 
Phone 765-5157
For Reliable Service In All Types of 
Real Estate contoct
Roy Novak
Johnston Realty & Insurance
at 763-4394 or at
532 Bernard Avenue — Phone 762-2846
Okanagan P rebu ilt
Homes Ltd.
239 Bernnrd Avenue 
Phono 762-4969 





Residential, Commercial and Industrial 
Building Lota Available All Arens 
2019 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
762-5202
O rsi &  Sons
Plastering Ltd.
(Serving (he area since 1014) 
Plastering, Stuccoing, One Coat Plastering 
572 GIcnwood Avenue — Phono 762-2404
Okanagan Roofing
& Insulation Ltd.
Tar At Gravel Roofing Our Spcrlitlt.v 
Doiidcd Appliiratoifl 
Box 1000, Rutland. Phone 769 7733
^ tP s  B uild ing Supplies F. &  K. Schrader
I and Operated by Okanagan Bulldera 
- Land D«rvriloimient Ud.
and iRjgpiJDINO MATERIAIii 
|2»t9 Pandosy «trv*t. Kelowna, l»,C.
Pl^lna 762-5223
Constraction




1480 Lc.isidc Avenue 
Phone 762-3599
O NK PROKIICTS
A S T  <™.
,SEl*nC TANK, STi:PR, 
SIDEWALK SLAIIS 
llwy »7S 763-3*18
P rehofer Construction Paul Construction Ltd,
U d.
2070 Wilkinson Street 762-0718 
F o r  q iis l i ly  In d e s ig n  and w o rk m a n sh ip
I
< ' '
DESIGNER A BUILDER 
OE FINE HOMES 
R.R. No. 1, Thacker Drive, Writhank. 
Phunt 76.V2260
i r
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